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The courts have decided that refusing

‘newspaper or periodical from
dering it and leaving

to

take

a

the, post office, or or-

it uncalled

evidence of intentional fraud.

for,

is. prima

facia
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WEDNESDAY,

MAY

their dislike, 4nd win over to his “side his
bitter enemies, unless he goes about this work
wigh an undaunted faith, and a

Light Be y yond
tO

will-.

Birds.

Hom us so. ; beautiful an: appoiidige to i
‘| mestic life, that we attempt to’ happify
éur rural homes by instruments of music

indiscrimin
some are i

time immemorial, on the part of both

of cumming workmanship ; and at the hw

and boys, against the feathered tribes. If,
however, compelled to either one or the |

pang

of dy-

ing

Shall all forgotten be,
And thou, through rolling spheres rejoicing,

exploits

and

character,

we overlook

the denials and sacrifices incident’ to their
piety, covet their religion and are sympathetically drawn-to embrace their cause.
The gravitation of their faith, zeal and

morsel.
in a’

Such things

brute, but

may

they

are

not

be wicked

nevertheless

im-

measurably mean and contemptible !

_ Of the notoriously

power constrains us to seek for a like devo-

crow

tion to Christ.

-extenuation.

z

every church.

Many

love the post of safety,

of Christ's followers
but

not

of danger,

to telegraph over the country accounts

of victories not won by their valor
rejoice over the spoils of an enemy
they. did not help subdue.
Often

and to
whom
as the

sacramental host is pressed severely in the
fight,

some

are

found

ready

to leave the

ranks, consult for personal safety, and expose the cause of Jesus to needless disas:
ter. At such times, What shall atone forsthe

defection

of these

weak

ones,

counteract

the effect of their timidity, conceal from the
foe the damage done, and carry the stan-

fly-

dard of victory over all obstacles into the

Beyond the wav eless sea,
Shalt know hereafter where thy Lord doth lead
-» thee,
+ His darkest dealings trace ;
And by those fountains where his love will feed
thee,
.
Behold him face to face!

very midst of his camps ? Only acts for Jesus
bravely done, a fight resolutely” maintain| ed, headway made by persistency, and triumphs gained because neither will defeat
be admitted nor efforts for the grand result be relaxed, can then arrest the eye and

x ing

melt the heart of God's

we

have

bad

nothing

character
to say

by

“of the
way

opposers, make the

His color;

at least,

4s

of

unfor-

up a wild and exuberant

3

PS

in Christian Life,

a. work on their hands which the timits aid and pledge success, was never
id cannot prosecute. The cowards of the,
more needless, We may therefore boldly
brotherhood are not ‘its foreign missionasay, “The Lord is my helper, of whom
' ries.

shall I be afraid;” and go confidently to do

Nox are they missionaries at home. For the bidding of him who says, for our assur-

every development of an Mgeive Chris-

tian spiritis compelled to be Featiege How

That design was to let irr all sorts of

extraneous niatter to raise a cloud as a coyer to their treachery. “As

there are others

ance, ‘“Foar
world.”

not; I

have overcome the
J. A. H,

Next came Mr. Trumbull
placency be a suitable preparation for this impeachment.
anniversary sermon before this association was
in what was reported to-be a bitter and preached by the Rev, Dr. Hare, of the Methodist
ordinance ? “ Are we not rather ‘to come
Episcopal -Chureh, on Sunday evening, in St.
impeachment.
with the sentence of death in ourselves that sweeping speech’ against
we should not trust in ourselves, and so to | Ile was reported to have declared that th o | Paul’s’ Church. The preacher disapproved of
all violence and bitterness in dealing with the
embrace the Rock for want of a shelter? Are articles would be set aside in any justice
tomanists. Many people predicted and feared
we not thus to come feeling that we deserve court in the.land. As his defection-became the ascendancy of the Church of Rome in the
death, and shewing forth that we have no known to the outside throng, dismay spread United States, ~ He did not sympathize with these

hope of escape but by the obedience, bloodshedding, and death of the worthy Lamb. .
True,

it is sweet to come under a sense of

=

countenance

to

countenance.

i

Fessenden succeeded, followin oi n the path

of Trumbull; and this completed the consternation of the friends of impeachment.

fears. He neither feared nor hated the Romish
Church; he only pitied her,
She was declining,
Politicians who pandered to Romanism, for the?
sake of votes, were enemies to, their countr,
and parents who put their children under the
teaching of priests and nuns were incurring a
deep responsibility, and voluntarily turning their
children from the path to heaven.
~— AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY.
The Fortieth Anniversary of this society was

pardoning love, but I believe it is safe to
come hungering and thirsting for the assur- Here were men who had been the honored
ance. ‘He filleth the hungry with good and trusted feaders of the Republicans, men
and any other persuasion to a life of decen- things and the rich he hath sent empty who had zealously supported the reconcy.
away.” It is sweet to come with the sacris struction measures and the tenure of office
Aside from the above,
we do not’ Tecolfice of praise, singifig,
“Unto him that bill, who had voted for the reinstatement of held in the Fourth-ave. Presbyterian Church (the
lect but two other kinds of birds which our loged us and washed us fr m our sins in Stanton ang advocated or voted for the Rev, Dr. Crosby’s.) A numerous auditory was
early education taught us to regard with his, own blood; “but it iff safe to come resolution 6f the 21st of February,declaring in attendance. The President of the organizamortal
enmity,. viz., the
blue jay
and with the sacrifice of a broken spirit, . for the President had no right under the con- tion, Wm. A. Booth, Esq.) presided: The exerblack-bird, and in both cases we think with- such the Lord will not despise.
Surely those stitution and the laws to remove Stanton or cises were opened with prayer by the Rev. E. D.
out reason. The voice or scream rather of who come with the blessing and those who appoint Thomas; yet in the face of all Murphy, pastor of the Mariners’ Church. The
sinnual report of the Society’s operations was
the jay is certainly not pleasant, save as come for the blessing, -are each bidden their record, fl regardless of the known ther read. During the past year, the Society has
one of the earliest harbingers of grateful guests, forwho could makeasdulhungry and will of their constituents these men were had in its service, for a part, or the whole of the
spring ; but his plumage and carriage are thirsty but the Master of the feast? Christ ready to vote for acquittal! The .worst time, 36 chaplains and sailor missionaries. These
decidedly admirable, and we believe that is the only passover from sin to salvation, suspicions as to- the motives of these men have labored dn ten of our-own seaports, and. at
twenty different stations in foreign countries.
1
héld of men’s minds,
for every kernel plucked by him from the from condemnation’ to justification; there- immediate
Since May, 1867, there have been sent to-sea 431
and
the
inquiry
at
once
suggested
itself,
fore
to
be
knocking
at
this
door,
in
every
corn- field, he isthe means of the destrucnew libraries. In addition to this 320 have been
tion of a thousand noxious worms, and i in- appointed means, seems a suitable exercise “If these men havé been turned aside returned, refitted and reshipped, making the ~
for those who are feeling their sin and con- by improper motives, where will the cor- whole number sent out for the year just closed,
sects: :
ruption stop ?” Long faces were plentiful 71. The number of men belonging to the vesOur views of the black-bird are still more demnation. To take the bread and wine
among the friends of Congress, while those sels on which these libraries were placed, is
clinging
and
crying
to
a
erucified
Saviour,
tolerant. A flock of these quite. passable
of “Johnson's friends were wreathed in the. 13,005. “The TPeceipts of the Society from all
songsters, taking courage from sheer force doesnotlook like receiving unworthily,since
broadest kind of smiles. These last nam- sources for the past year, including a small bal.
of numbers,
lighting. ‘on some adjacent he hus said, ““ Do this in -remembrance of ed people were flush with greenbacks which; ance from previous account have been $55,382 80;
expenditures, $54,022 22, leaving a balance in the
tree, darkening all its branches, and setting me;” and what®etter response than—
chorus,

render

a

church effective and give success to her thousand fold compensation for all the miswork. When
spectators of the conflict chief they have ever “done us or can do.
it
A
waging ever between Christians and the . We pity. the cold-blooded heart of the
The missionary: character of Christian life world see disciples brave and steadfast; man who can send a random but fatal shot
demands of disciples a constant display of shedding the splendor of their fidelity and into their midst, and send them disappointcourage, .resolution, persistence and pa- the glory of their heroic deeds, like the ed and bereft back to their native wood, far
:
tience, qualities that make men, heroic. light of a dazzling cloud, over the defects from the habitation of man.
It is evident that the world, no more to-day, of their brethren, “unfavorable criticism of
It is the wanton abuse, of even acknowlthan when" Jesus was on earth, desires to Christianity ggives way. to admiration for it. edged innocent birds, that keeps them so
receive his gespel.
el.
Whether the doctrines
It should be remembered, also, that her- far from our dwellings and stifles half their
of Jesus are of God or of man, the world) oism inspirits disciples
who eschew. the songs. But even as it is, their confidence in
cares not. It is enough that- they oppose tone of those about them, and saves for _man is often no less pleasing than wonderits spirit, and are hostile to the motives, true work in Christian
life many that other- ful.” Two years ago, a robin came “and
which control “its character and actions.
wise would fall away and perish in sin. It commenced -her nest in. the gutter of ‘our
Therefore the effort to proclaim Jesus, Lord,
is easy to create a panic in the church; and kitchen stoop, dlmost in reach of one standand to set up his standard among men, is paralyze the Lord's army with feebleness. ing in thé door. ‘Her instinct failed to sug=
the
beginning of a campaign of severe One croaker tunes shrill voices all along the gest that the first shower would sweep
fighting.
*‘The kingdom of heaven suffer- shore of the pond." On the other hand; and. away her habitation, or at best drench if
eth violence.” It extends its territory and by the same principle, it is easy to scatter inside and out. We hinted thisby nailing a |
sway against the wishes of a world that that assurance of success . through the box near by quite under the shelter of the
perishes without-it,- and advances only as chufth, which makes the corps of disciples roof and removing to it the sticks and
it conquers and subdues,
She at oncé
in view of any work to he done for Jesus, strawe already accurulated.
The opposition to Christ, is not nominal. as confident of the issue, as the old guard or awepted the situation,” completed her
He meets with foes that do not surrender at
of Napoleon when ordered into battle. Let nest and laid hér eggs. But, probably, ow:
sight, nor fight with tin swords and quaker,
me hear of the triumphs of your faith, ing to the unavoidable interruptions of’ pasguns, but foes entrenched behind depraved
and mine ceases its doubting. Let me hear sets in and out, she was permitted to rejoice
customs, in the strong castles of depraved
of your unfaltéring purpose, and my deter- over only one solitary offspring. "Either
hearts. "Fiereely, in
i other ages, the world
mination grows strong. Let me see your disappointed in the failureof the ordinary
which Christians are now seeking to conpersistence in efforts for. a holy life, your maternal law of product, or finding her in, vert to their Master, has Aought against
endgrance of hardness as a good soldier oft: creased solicitude over her now living
him, -calling to their aid the: sword and the:
charge more seriously interfered with, in a
stake, the jailor, the crucifier and-gladiator. Jegps? ‘hist, and I who was thinking of defew days she bore it hence to parts unknown,
serting
the
service,
will
rally
to
your
supHas the temper of thé nations ‘changed ?
leaving us only the consolation of a pleas
port,and
by
helping
you
in
your
brave
resisThe gospel of Jesus finds thé venom of
tance to the world, save myself from de- ant reflection upon this compliment to our
"idolatry, the bigotry of the Mohammedan,
integrity and good faith.
the rancor of the Jew, and the madness of struction. . Thus one courageous heart, accepting the challenge of the Philistines and
Farmers and horticulturalists especially,
sceptics and infidels, at this day, in array
in
the
name
of
the
Loid
of
Hosts,
going
court
familiarity with these pleasant gifts of
against the truth, disciplined and bold, eifearlessly out to match strength with their heaven. Let them nest in the branches
ther to withstand, or attack the army of the
Goliath, has often converted an .army, df nearest your chamber window, and let them
Lord, - Men will do herbie deeds . to save
frightened diseiples, ‘hiding in holes and fll all the morning air with their exubeg. their passions. ns
dens away from the war of some. dreadful ant anthems. Welcome them to your gare
#
Whoever carries the gospel to mankind, giant, into brave defenders of the cause of
dens and orchards, where® their. grateful
performs no easy task. A niissionary of
Christ and led them out to chase their ene- songs may inspire your daily labor, and
Christ must-be courageous, resolute, permies until from amid the spoils of their -where they may check the ruinous ravages
sistent and. patient. The pioneers of the
camps, the shouts of victory were sent <up of thrige ten thousandmoxious insects” and
gospel, hewing down the falseigods among
the nations and elearing away the rubbish to God, By hearts and deeds heroic Christ worms, Could they be treated with heconquers in this world. Timidity among: coming kindness and consideration the
for - the foundation of Christian temples,
his followers, to whom Omnipotence lends would readily become half-domesticated,
have

Heroism

‘then.

the outsiders managed to keep posted as to yet who acted with thems and whe have not
Mr.
Editor:—1
came
across
thé
following
who were speaking inside and what posi-’ yet defined their position publicly, (I fear.
rhapsody.
>
ther at home
or abroad,
ah
effeminate
passages the other day in .a volume .which ‘tion they were taking upon the flues- futther treachery to a sufficient extent :to
We gare much affected by education.
church can never effect. Cowardly souls
defeat impeachment. Another reason why
| I think -has not been republished in this tion.
&
that dread sacrifices and shrink from heroic Hay ing been early taught to regard certain
3 fear this is, that there are other senators
country,
and
finding
the
thoughts
so
help|
First
of
those
with
regard
to
whose
PO|
deeds cannot propagate the truthy A hos- kinds of animals as the natural enemies ful and “comforting to my self, 1 copy and |
sition there was any question was Senator yet, who, when their Republican friends °
tile world will only yield to a. Christianity of mankind, we look upon them with an ill- send the brief extracts below for publicaSherman. He took ground against the have endeavored to converse with them,
that exhibits.a bravery superior to its own, will which we cannot well help. Havi
| tion in the Star, if you think proper to in- first article, but supported the second, third, have insisted very much on their duty to
as | sert them.
a will more resolute, “and a zeal more per- been announced to..our youthful ears
They may perchance minister fourth, eighth and eleventh articles. It is keep themselves free from all politieal in| outlaws, we éver after as by instinct’ se
sistent and patient. o
grace to some other soul that now and then understood, that as to the first article he fluence, and to observe complete reticence
Their heroism
/in devotion to Christ, in their destruction: Still reason and ood
sits in the shadow .or is beset with the temp- feels cramped by some words which he ut- as to their views and opinions; but, someitself, is a power for good, and one of the sense ought t0 prevail over groundless tation to despondency and diser
tered on the passage of the tenure of office how, the President’s friends.seemed to be
igstrumentalities: of the gospel. Courage prejudice springing from a perverted educas
:
:
GRACE,
act, to the effect that Stanton was not in- possessed of their views and opinions, and-—
is a virtue that expects the hat to “be raisod tion. With us they have prevailed so far
EXTRACTS.
‘ehdlled within the provisions of that act. boldly claimed them for him. I forbear to
give any names, and can only hope that myand thaknée ‘to bow on its appearance.
It that we are on terms of peace and amity
“Fear not ve:
I know that ye seck. Jesus
As Sherman had sometimes, been set down
is natural tok ‘honor it.
very war of the | with all the feather ed tribes, with perhaps which was crucified.”
as ‘against impeachment the effect. of his fears with regard to them may prove to “be
I feel that it is a matter between the Lord speech on the whole was to improve im- unfounded.
nations is revolting. Thereis horror enough two exceptions, the hawk and the crow.
~The bishops and ministers of the African
Even our recollections of thé former of and the soul, and dare not press your atten- peachment stock. Nextcame Mr. Grimes
in-any combat for liberty, or for the deMethodist
Episcopdl -church are holding a
_dan®e
Jest
I
bring
you
further
into
bonds;
lain
have
We
relief.
without
not
are
these
fense of national life, to excité a shudder
in entire opposition to all the articles. |
general conference here,and, in view of the
by
the
‘but
I
may
venture
to
say
it
is
a
feast
for
the
hour
on
the
green
sward
and
‘watchBut
ashie
had
been
at
no
particular
pains
to
in thé humane.
But’ when we read ‘the
history of our own, or of other days, we’ ed him as, on steady wing, he soared high- poor, the maimed, the halt, and the blind; eoncepl his sentiments during the progress dangers which threaten their race through
the failure of impeachment, have resolved :
gloat upon the description of great battles, er and higher in graceful "cireles;. till at. also for such as feel they are outside, wand- of the trial, his speech occasioned no surto observe Friday as a day of fasting and
ering'in
tlie.
highways
and
hedges.
It
was
prise,
and
but
little
effect
-on
the
popular
length.
the
sublime
hight
reduced
him
to
&
|
and skip pages of matter relating to the
prayer. There may be those disposed to
for
such
the
true
Paschal
Lamb
was
slain;
mind, one wayror the other, was produced
benefits and pursuits of peace,” to follow seemingly motionless speck on the clear
ridicule Hem, but they think they have as
surely
then,
such
are
welcome
to
the
ome
blue
by
it.
Next
came
Mr.
Henderson
Sho
ansky.
Buf,
nevertheless,
we remain a
the careér of some leader gaining splendid
much to fear from the uncontrolled adminis‘blems
of
his
death
and
sufferings,
of
his
nounced
himself
as
against
the,
articles
as
swift
witness
against
him,
for
we
have
altrinmphs by the slaughter of thousands.
body
broken
and
blood
shed.
far as he had time to proceed, which “was tration of Andrew J ohnson, as ever the
Lost in admiration for our hero, we forget sosseen him, when by one fell SWoop, he
WwW...
If
a
sense
of
sin
and
unworthiness
is
not
through the first eight articles. It is under- Jews hag from that of Haman.
plucked
almost from beneath the. shelserthe wounds, and groans and deaths of the
ing wing of its half-distracted mother her 0 keep us from Jesus, the substance of the stood that he has indicated his purpose to vote
battle-field.
feast, should it prevail to hold us back from for the eleventh article; but his- defection
New York Anniversaries.
When men engaged in the cause of dear little offspring and bore it to a neighwas not generally anticip: ated, and it sent a
boring tree, and there coolly and deliber- the shadow and type thereof?
Y'hrist show a similar heroism, charmed by
—— AMERICAN AND FOREIGN ALLIANCE. The
ately plucked and ate thé rave and delicious | Would any self-improvement or self-com- tremor through the ranks of the friends of

love

the

Preparation for the Supper

but nevertheless
decisive of the success
or failure
oi
the
rebellion.
Notwithstanding
the
soerecy of the
session,

other, we certainly should 80 on the side of

0!

then, patience ! soon

1 feeling

mén

Besides the cow ardice and des ertions of tunate for him, his voice is coarse and unthe irresolute in the army of the Lord, on musical, and his habits unquestionably sin:
We would not favor
which the jaundiced eye of the irreligious ister and thievish.
so fondly gloats, by the luster of a devo- his extermination#any more than that of
tion to Christ that is prominently heroic, the race of human thiev es, but would comare hidden from sights The timid are in mend for him, shot, trap, pdison, strategy

Patience!

be ‘witnessed ini the etwas surrounding the tainly have been. sustained.” They still feel
bulletin boards during the progress of some that they can sustain it. For myself I am

looking back over
great. battle of the rebellion. Indeed, the not: very hopeful.
of very many hearts was that -the action of those whose defection is now
that there was a
it was nothing more , nor = less than known, it appears fo n
time forbid, the higher strains of simp
@iven during the
dicted on the tée hand, tor, oh the other, harmony which nature brings, all fresh and) the crowning battle of the rebellion fought design in their- votes,
progress
of:
the
trial,
not
fully apparent
on another field and with other weapons,
join in the general warfare waged from | exultant to-our ungrateful ears.—J. ¥.
We cannot unite in the
rhapsody on birds, to which

Beyond the stars that shine in golden glory,
Bey: ond the calm, sweet moon,
Up the bright ladder saints have trod before
thee,
Seul! thou shalt venture soon.
Secure with him who sees thy heart-sick yearning,
y
Safe in his arms of love,
# 1°
Thou shalt exchange the midnight for the morning,
And thy fair home above.
it is sweet to watch the world’s night wearing,
The Sabbgth morn come on.
And sweet it were the vineyard labor shari ing—
Sweeter the labor done.
All finished! all the conflict and the SOrrow,
¥
Earth’s dream of anguish o’er;.
JDoathless there dawns for thee a nightless morTOW
a
. On Eden’s blissful shore.

ey

spirit

ing to * endure hardness as a good soldier
of “Christ. ” The spread of the gospel, - ei-

their

13, 1868.
a

—

can a disciple ‘speak of Jesus foa world
“that does not love the rule of Jesus; Low
.go-among the vicious fondly wedded to their
degradation, with persuasions to a life opposedi in spirit to all their-desires; how meet

they were

offering

to

bet, in favor

of

. . .

ac-

quittal. But greenbacks or faith. seemed
to be wanting among the sporting" gentry
on the other side, and but few bets could be

Washington Correspondence.

great issue of impeachment would- have
been finally disposed of before this time,
but so it;was not to be.” When the court
adjourned on Thursday of last week, the
matter of the form of the question to.be

cently visited the battlefield of the first: balance in the Treasury of $1,435 10. During the
and second Bull Run fights, and had de- year 23 colporteurs, including 50 students from
signed, and still tend, to give you a _chap-] 16 colleges and theological seminaries, have labor-_
ed in connection with the ‘colporteur agencies
ter on ¢‘Old Vjrginia,”butI can think or write the society in 23 of the United States and in the
of nothing now but impeachment.)—It adjacent British Provinces. They held or adaddressed to each senator on the final vote,
having been ascertained that the ‘eleventh dressed 8229 religious meeting ; made 254, 826 famand also whetherthe eleventh article should,
article would unite more votes in its favor ily visits ; conversed on per; sonal religion or prayed
or should pot, be divided into several prop- than any other, Mr. Williams submitted with 179, 117 families; found 31,748 Protestant
ositions to be yoted on separately, was re: an order that that artiele be first voted upon. fanrilies who habitually* neglected evangelieal
ferred to the Chief Justice. On Monday the’ This ‘order remains unacted upon, but- is preaching; 14,608 families of Roman. Catholics;
14,350 destitute of all religious hooks except thé Bicomrthaving assembledat an early hour to quite likely to be adopted.
ble,and 8212 Protestant families without _the Bible.
hear and consider the report of the Chief Jus~—AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY | Society. The
On Monday Senator Howard was suddentice, it was agreed that the form of question ly seized with very serious illness which thirty-fifth gnniversary of the American Antiadopted on former trials, to wit: ¢* Mr. Sen- would probably render it impossible for him Slavery Society was celghrated at Steinway Hall,
ator——, How say you,is therespondent An- to be present on Tuesday. In anticipation New York. There way large attendance, not‘drew Johnson, President of the United of this, Senator Edmunds submitted a mo- withstanding thie rain ‘storm, wJyendell Phillips
presided.
A letter from C haries £. Moss of MisStates, guilty or not guilty - of a high mis. tion, on Monday, to rescind the order by
souri, dated Washington the 12th, was read, in demeanor -as charged in this article?" Ini which they had directed the final vote to be which he makes-the following statements regardartictes four and six as crimes are charged,
taken on Tuesday.. This motion went over ing" General Grant's political opinions, . Gen."
Grant is working hard with his friends to seeyre
“crimes” will be inserted in the question under the rulds till the nextday.
On Tuesinstead of ‘‘ misdemeanors.” On the mat- day the physicians having declared that it convictions He says the President's acquittal
will result in bloodshed. His opinion ought to
ter of ‘dividing the articles, it was determin:
would be at the peril of his life for Senator influence Republican senators to remove the only
‘ed to-put a single uestion only upon each Howard to be taken to the capitol, Mr. Ed- obstacle in the way of peace. By the way, Geh.
article.
mund’s motion of postponément was adopted Grint, the »past thret~weeks, has declared himself in favor of universal suffrage, and deglares
At eleven, o'clock A. M., the Senate pro="
and the court adjourned to Saturday, much to that must be the ruling idea of his administration _
ceeded to .debate the articles of impadfich- |
the disappointment of the crowd in the if elected in 1868,” The secretary’s report shows
ment under the fiftéen minutes rule. And
‘galleries, who by great efforts, had secured that the receipts last year were $12,681 andj the
now commenced a scene of intense interest
for what was supposed to be the fi- expenditures $11,681. Wendell Phillip’s was exand excitement outside the Senate chamber, tickets
pected to gay something about impeachment, and
he indulged his fancy in a, flight which @alled
The Senate was sitting in seciet session nal seene of the great drama.

Ve

: 4

oa

®

»

Treasurer’s hands of $1,360,358,
Addrésses setting forth the good results flowing
‘ What think ye, that he will not come fo
from the organization and appealing to the pubs
the. feast ?”
lic to give it their support were delivered by the
Let us invite -him, and ask him to make
ev. Drs. H, M. Storrs of Brooklyn, S. H. Hall,
made. The generil impression on all C.F.
Deems of New York, and Capt. C. C. Dunour new heart manifestly his guest-chamsides was that. impeachment was dead.
can, after which the benediction was pronounced
ber, where the passover shall be truly eaten | °
he evening session added -nothing to by the Rev. Dr. Storrs and the audience retired,
in his presence. Who can tell but we may |
—=ANMERIC AN Tract Society. “The 43d anhave to say that he was known of us in tHe y strength of igpeachment stock,- and H+ nual meeting of this Society wus held in. New
was
very
“consideribly
below
par
at
the
end
|
breaking of bread.
York on Wednesday morning. The officers of’
of the session. In the city the sidewalks last year were re-elected, except in casesof deBut if not, be it ever with us as ‘Heb.
and hotels were full of excited crowds, dis- cease or resignation, when new appointments
i—3, and the Lord (the Spirit) ‘‘direct your
cussing the great subject. The Metropoli- were made. Rev. Dr. Stearns, President of Amhearts into the love. of God, and into the
tan which is the headquarters of Johnson herst College, was thus chosen a director. Rev.
patient waiting for Christ.”
He is worth
men and southern rebels, was thronged Geo. L. Shearer was elected Assistant Secretary
waiting for, and says,‘ They shall not be
The
articles of
with a jubilant and thirsty crowd. Mutual in the Finance Department,
union between the New York and Boston Tract
ashamed that wait for me.”
congratulations and joint imbibations were Sociefics were announced. T hey are the same ,
Letters of Ruth Bryan.
the order of the hour. It seemed as if the as. heretofore published. The ‘fimancial repert
5
day of the-first battle of Bull Run had re- showed that the receipts last yeir were $519,614.
0%; colturned.
There wis
the same sadness on The.issue of publications hav eost £356,510
expenses, including labors for freedmen,
Sn
ee
:
the part of the friends of : (omgress and the’ portage
amounted
to $101,924 345 appropriations
for
WASHINGTON,D. C., May 13, "68.
same exultation on the part of the’ rebels ¥ foreign and” pagan lands, $10,000; all other exIt was my expectation and hope that the now, as 1 witnessed’ then.—(I Rave re- penses, $49,545 50, * Total, $517,979 85, leaving a

¢¢ Dear Lord, remember me.”

and by : instinct seek the society of man, and not even the official reporters were ad-|, - And now the question-on ever. y tongue is, forth laughter and-applauso, Ho accused FessenThey would each morning perch themselyes mitted inside ;. but the corridors and ante- «What will be the result?” Since Monday den of being slow, charged Chase with having
upon our very window sills, and eat thei;|!‘rooms were filled with a restless .and anx- night impeachment stock has rallied some- Presidegicy on the brainy amd ‘stated. that Foy
volunteering (¥) to take the President's.
food from our bestowing hands ; they would, ious crowd eager to catch any fragment of what, and very. many senators - and repre- ‘| done
much to-deepen the popular con
that
Senator
if
that
confident
feel
s
perchance, hop about our dining hall floors, | intelligence as to what was passing sentative
lawyers have no consciences, He finally concnelutdto pick up the waste morsels that fall from "thside the chamber. The same intense and Howard could have been in his place - on ed that “ impeachment hangs fire: because of the
»
our tables. It is a sham® that, we thrust painful interest was manifest that used to Tuesdagy the eleventh article wand cer- Whig fossils in the Senate, ” ls
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Whenéver it becomes or iduty to record
character of the
d excellenéies pf
natives hasbeen marked and striking. - There | a tribute to the virtues
has been a steady improvement in industry, the departed whom we have known and

.

London Bridge is the

Missions

parisons. The population of this ** exceeding great city” outnumbers the inhabitants
of New

York,

Philadelphia,

:

Persons of distinction and influence visited

streets

of London were laid in a straight line, they

would reach from England across the
lantic to America.
.
The history of Londen commenced
fore the Christian

era!

Two

thousand

Atbeyears

ago it wad'a collection ‘of rude huts, encompassed by a mound and ditch; but under

the Romans
town,

and

erus A.

it grew

to be a substantial

in the time

of the

D..200, it is

Emperor

Sev-

described as bi

great and wealthy city.

In

it hasbeen the birthpl ;
men of the highest §ZeRl

modern,

There

“APR

iI" eyes

.

+

the side-walks

nairow

afl

ir=

{

|

gener-

|

and | my

{

metropolis are {|.|

S

burnt

at the- staje.

vulgar

were

ope

ti

‘At

eloquent
‘ess

and.

1
4
tier

beau-

¢
emotions,

3
to Lie surrounded
stan d ing in the midst

tawvrards
towards

heave
neavel,

P

by

of
the

my

‘Lord

ai

tens

spot where

Another said **
:
5 eame the lion was on my track and

aA

“I

lingsgate” is

great fish market once

Ady-to devour me and I knew it not; but
now I know my danger, and I know him

notorious for its

language. - ¢ Newgate,”

market

AYE

*¢ Smit

famous for the sale of cattle-am

govers the

AAA

sins like & man
tid || fire, and am ready to‘be consumed by
|
it; but I stretch wut
|{ anguish of my

sge the police with their blue coats
white gloves, and we found them yer

well worth a visit.

y

for country-killed

name from the Newgate,

the

great

meat, takes

priton.

garden” is the market for
bles; herbs
and
flowers.

its

“Covent

fruits, veggtaThe ~ London

Quarterly Review makes the following estimate of the amount
of meat, poultry,

one

thousand columns

of hogsheads of

fish, and you

have an

idea of the

“of food Boogseary to supply the
1 single year.

The Thames

which

amount

Londoners

flows from ‘west to

to east through London, is a source of very

great wealth to the metropolis.

Its com-

- mercial importance is greater.in proportion
to its length than that of any other river in
the world. Inthe immense docks and anchored in the stream, may be seen merchantmen from all the corners of the earth.

Eighty ships and hundreds of other vessels
arrive and depart daily; while the yearly
exports and importsare valued at £300,000,000. , But while the Thames is a source of

wealth to London, itis a séwer of the most
disgusting description. Such torrents of
filth and refuse are poured

into the

time

ee

that the

Education

that it is offensive to all within its reach.
Hundreds of tons of lime and chloride of
lime are usedidtiring the warm season,” but
thi8 does not remedy the evil. The Houses
_of Parliament stand on the bank of the riv-

© er, and in spite of the cotton cloth which is
saturated with chloride of lime and hung in

the windows, the Lords” get the wholé
benefit of the perfume.” This fact may account foran ** Act of Parliament” providing
for the building of immense tunnels to in-tercept the drains of the city, and carry the
Gontgnts a few miles down ‘the stream. before it is emptied into the river. Seven

the

most celebrated of which is called * London Bridge.” . This noble structure of n¥is-

sive mason work is nine hundred feet" long,

fifty feet wide and has five arches, the center

. one having a span of one hundred and fifty
feet. For nine hundred yearsit was the

and

thankfulness

with

which

these

ger able to. sustain a reas ministers of Christ.
The increasing. interest in general education, and the strenuous efforts put: forth to
provide means of mental culture and theological tr
1g for those that had the minhal

siel

spectable

istry

pos

in view,

made

them feel that

poor services would not be needed. - Feeling thus it is net strange that many were
to
discour:

some
were

nearly

ther

tired

poor

sufferers received the consolations of religion, they found an ample reward.
In 1839 the Brethren commenced a mission among the Fingoes,.a people who had

“loved -cold
with others

WoLt. because
they
ministry, or. wished to

While

ruins were St. Paul's Cathedral,
change,

the Custom House,

tals,

the

schools, libraries, eigh, four hundred streets, and.

nd

dwellings) The mentthe spot where the fire
as erected to comomstone, of the Doric

d feet high. Within the

)
ork oi

siroase, having throe
eps

heart the future author.ot the ¢* Life of Jesus”

to a joyfulend. - °

was going to Syria that he might find in’ its

brilliant atmosphere

Be still, my soul! thy rod doth undertake
To guide the future, as he has the past;
Thy hope, thy confidence let nothing shake,

1867,

Be

AY now. mysterious shall be bright at last.
still, my soul! the. waves and winds ‘still

Every

.Be still, my soul! when dearest friends depart,
And all is darkened in the vale of tears,
Then shalt thou better know his love, his heart,
* Who comes to soothe thy sorrow and thy fears,
Be still, my soul! thy Jesus can repay,
From his own fullness, all he takes away.

the

practical

furnish

the

means

of mental

culture

firmament forever.

But some, who

It, makes Christ now a gentle and effeminate

creature, preaching of facile morality,

On earth, believing, to thy Lord on high;
Acknowledge him in all thy works and ways—
So shall he view thee with a well-pleased eye.
1 Be'still, my soul! the Sun of life divine
Through passing clouds shall put pore brightly
chine,
3

whic lead to to contend with all their strength. 'Not-

shall

away

te

rest

brpken

household

band.

more

‘tread the

rough

no

remember him

the throne.

ride setting himself up as God, and yet
¢nowing perfectly that his miracles are only
cheats. ‘The charming descriptions of the
1sea of Tiberias and of Nazareth are no
compensation for such distortions of the
Gospel history. The beautiful painting is,
in fact, nothing but an unworthy earicagure.
Science is as much

whose

as

ne

Chips. ~
|

to

Er

———

deemed ones to love, and love

—— Worldly wisdom

forever.

like the

light of

the moon may revealithe beauties of the
landscape, may cast its silvery light” over
fields of snow and ice; but it ras no.power
to dissolve them or to warm and quicken to
life. entombed vegetation. But the gospel
like the light of the sun,wmol only sheds a
mote pleasing luster upon earthly things,
illuminating every nook and department

of

this shadowy life, irradiating the valley of
death and revealing glories ‘beyond, but
imparts the influences of divine love to the.
soul, calling into life the Christian virtues,
$0 noble in man, so acceptable to God.

——Every one should thoroughly undeystand his own business; it is not, however,
$0 important thatshe. understand the business of o
:
«The “foreknowledge of God cannot
contravene his plain declarations, and this
is ‘enough for me to know touching this

© J. HAYDEN.

allow-

over their judgment and reason, and op-’
posed the efforts made by others for improvemerif, who depended upon immedi

‘Religious Conversation.
Speaking on the

4S

seared and

statements for which the author has drivwn
only on his imagination. Its great success
is due principally to its novel and
piquant
method, and then to the, unskillfuluess of
the Catholic party, who have sounded the

.

bells of all the cathedrals to bring out pious
declarations against
the
famqus book.

This very course was a splendid

announce-

ment of it,

was

the

like

of

which

never

invented by ‘a candidate for publio favor.
Thus edition has succeeded edition, and the
‘small popular edition which the author has
expurgated of the portions which were too

numerous other works.
Dut he will never
be able to exercise again such an influenc

the love of truth, and become the victim of

heavy.
How
unfortunate
that this rare
wel should be at the beck and call of the

» ®till young, he will
on

=o

to God is certainly to love him, and to love love and

practice

.

4g

[

5

re
| My

;
” OE

Mow

i
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an epicureanism at one time gross,

at an-

a
;
the niece of the

‘cele

most sterile skepticism! Freedom ofthought.

other delicate and refined, is exactly suite d
to foster tendencies like those of ] Ir. Renan,

so understood, is the surest means

of

ren-

Irreligion had always trodden ‘with ‘a deringa people the docile slaves of tyranny :
bold and decided mien in France, adoptin g | for it proclaims that in human things, as
i- | in divine, every thing is indifferent:
Voltaire’s blasphemous*motto, Eerase
fame, (crush the wretch.)
With Mr, Renan , Ave Casar! moviuri. te salitant—Hail,
He modified Caesar! men born to die are those that sal
every thing took a new form.
“If a man does not believe,”
the celebrated motto, making it read, ** Let ute thee.
‘us stifle religion with flowers.” And un: says de Tocqueville, “be mightas well be
rat
Ha
doubtedly he is largely indebted for his suc- a slave ¥
cess to the novelty of sucha process, which
at the same time gave him so ready.

access

Honey-Comb

to the public ear. The subjectsof his discussion were ve >
various; now literary, ngw philosophic i]
often religious. Thus h
vas; enabled to
give

infinite

diversity

to ph

never

to

scorn,

be treated: with

contempt

o

and

While we

of the Psalms.

do not agree with some of ow

g

Scotch-Irish brethren thatthe Psalms of David are to be our only vehicle of sanetuary
praise, we do agree with them in the profound love they bear to these wonderful

always

identical, to wit, that religion ought

for it is a charming thing, and as empty as
it is charming, an exquisite product of sen- lyrics of the Divine Spirit. We ¢laim the
timentality,
a dream of poetry,
a- graceful privilege to sing notonly them, but * Jelie, in short, the most curious

thing “in

sus, lover of my soul !” and **Rockof

the

Ages,”

likewise. We insist-on singing the New Testamentas well as the Old ; but we heartily ac-

world. In fact, one of the most striking
peculiarities of Mr. Renan is his substitution
of curiosity for the love of truth. In his opin-

knowledge thatinall the 01d Testament there

are no utterances dearer to the devout heart
than these delicious melodies. Sweeter .
are they than honey and the honey-comb.
When we come to the book of Psalms
we seem to leave the world and to enter the
temple of Jehovah. Hitherto we have been
in patriarchs’ tents, inroyal courts, and in
the camp of the warrior.
Buf now the
acter.
T Xe is no conviction which lays gates of God's house swing open before us,
us under an
obligation, no subject ,which and we hear the solemn voices issuing
is worthy of our undivided inderest, no bar- forth : ¢ How amiable are thy tabernaclos,
rier which separates between
the true and: O Lord of .hogis! Blessed are they that
the false ; the false of to-day was the true of dwell in thy house. Come, let ns worship

ion truth per se has. no

existence ; nothin

or
[1

in the world is certdin ; every thing is but
a changing form, an inconstant and fluctuating surface, on which the light of a bril-.
liant and equally inconstant. atmosphe: 'C
is continually playing. Consequently nothing of which we are able to form an idea
can have any influence on our moral char-

yesterday ; everything is but a shading of
changing colors, everything is a nullity.
The only way for us to show our superiority
is not to regard this amusing spectacle ¢ of

human things as a serious reality. Let 1 18
buy our ticket to the theater, and then look
down,in contempt from: the hight of ou hy

‘wisdom on the progress of events and-of

ideas. Sucliis thie role by Which Mr. Renan
denominates the hight-ef eritical wisdom.
This contempt for truth in itself seems
to us the most painful feature in his present

and bow down; let
Lord our Maker.” -

us

kneel

before

the

;

As-we enter this sublime house of pray- .
er the paltry vanities of earth pass away from
our sight. Our souls are
drawn upward

from the world ; and something ‘of the feel.

ing’ which overawed the disciples on the
Mount of Transfiguration steals over our
spirit. Before the goul’s inner’ eye are un- folded

things

the

most

tender, the

most

melting, the most soothing, and the niost
lofty and majestic. At one time we are
lifted into adoring rapture as we hear the

tendencies ; for even a virulent assault upon

\

that its as- voice of inspiration chanting orth, ¢* The
The worst | heavens declare the glory of God, and the
his handiwork.
mark of such contempt is exhibited when firmament showeth forth
religion is “treated with forced politeness, Day unto day uttereth speech, and night
Then
and like an old dowager of the old’ regime, unto night showeth knowledge.”
unworthy to be encounteredin the most triv- the mighty roll of triumphant anthems
shakes thé arches,
** O ging unto the Lord
ial discpssion, ~~
y
3
Moreover, Mr. Renan at this period trea t- anew song; for hé hath done marvelous

veligion is atleast an evidence
-sailant regards it as a power.

"He denied,

just

like

a

things.

His right hand and his holy

have gotten him the victory.

Let

arm

the sea

politician, that stable convictions could have roar, and the fullness thereof; the world
ba
any existence,2. In an.article on Dr. Chan- ‘and they that dwell therein,
ninghe made light of those who have suf:
And.then, again, a low ad; plaiSiive
fered in the great conflict for civil and re- sound-gteals upon the ear, like a lamentaligious liberty, affirming that for his part tion for the dead. = As we listen, we hear a
he preferred the Italian beggars, with their voice, as the voice of a mourner, wailing
ragged doublets and picuitegie patehos, ‘forth, ** Have mercy upon me, O God!
according to thy loving

?

,

~

:

;
Uh

4

%

:
;

aii

; Ts

renew a right spirit within me, The sacri-,
fices of God are a broken spirit; a broken
God! thou wilt
and a contrite heart, O

not'despise!” :
Thus every utterance of devotion, fram
the Joftiest praiseto the lowliest penitence,
finds here a place. In this ‘epitome of
| the Scriptures” nearly every thin that be-

| longs

tothe Divine

hdl

‘ a

y

;

glory

bodied.

7

;

i
(

kindness; accord-

ing to thy tender mercies blot out my trans
gressions, Create in me a clean heart, and

[cle of which it formed a part: with a kind | Jer, fn Independent.

RE

An

ho

the public mind as he didlin his ‘Life ot

Jesus”
;
Mr. Renan mand

the doctrines,of Christ he hesitateto close the metaphysical arti- pro

shall have a glorious reward.

undoubtedly publis}

1lis private
its brilliant flowers, but whose splendor is brated painter, -Ary Sehaffer.
Ilis finished and
morbid and its perfume dangerous. Suc h life is irreproachable.
a phenomenon will nevér be seein those “delicate mind shines the most brilliantly
splubrious regions where the moral pulse when warmed up by labor. He is not one
beats strongly, where everything js simple of these wonderful conversationalists of
and decisive, where invigorating winds whom French society has . numbered so
many. With all his elegance, he bears marks
drive away miasms and carry. off
pungent
and dangerous odors:
"A state of'society sur- of an old seminary pupil. lle is of smialt
feited with pleasure and abandoned to skep- stature, and, though a master of refined
ticism, which has substituted curiosity for and elegant speech, lis appearance is

as he treated religion.

experimental things of

has had but an indifferent sale, and dhe au
thor has been much humbled by this check

Sa
ta

i a

are

The genin that pervades his works is nothine~] “but a livelyRr impress
of the author's
i
own individuality,
A eapricioys age Ik ©
our'own, abounding in striking contrasts,
an intellectual edlture raised to the white
heat like a plate of iron, an age minglin 5or
in its atmosphere somany different elements,
could alone bring forth this rare plant wit h

ed all the great interests of humanity

ate inspiration, who could

| prevent. per- withstanding all thelr trialé, their has been him 1s to keep his commandments.

outraged as conscience,

moral -conceptions

‘blimted ; for Mr. Rgudan satisfies himself’
with affirmations without proof.
His ** Life
‘of Jesus” is a simple romance, a tissue of

Renan’s

L.

C.8.N.
et

‘ed envy and jealousy $o get the ascendency

or

sur-

ronnded by beautiful creations; and now
half fanata¢, half charlatan, with foolish

not teach, and the kingdom of God to fellow Christians,
would not learn, have found to their grief ‘or making efforts fo persuade those unsaved
and mortification, that those - who came to turn and live,is refreshing and strengthenafter them are preferred before them. Such ing to those who do it, while vain and idle
+ God has bfoken my'chains, and I am here, | should not complain: They have lost by conversation leaves the- mind empty and | to e orderly, and well-clad ditizens of a
.:
Won
but my heart is blank. Oh God! let some neglect, what they might have retained by weak,
Joe country li ke the great republic of Amerca,
Urops of heavenly dew fal on my barren attending to the exhortation of the apostle, * Religious conversation is also one way
At the same period Mr, Ronan under{+ Study to shqw thyself approved unto God of being ¥ery useful to others. That which
soni...
yi pai
took todo away the idea; of God, afa
workman
that
needeth
not
to
be
asham|
is
worldly
and
vain
does
little
or
no
good
, The Missions of this society have suffered
firming that it were better to substitute for
ie of
de
en AN,
to ayy ong.
oe
i
"is
much from the Caffre wars, but the most ed?
this stupid word a more Slégan; expression,
~
ul
And then the good religious conversa. “as, the category of the Ide . He declared
serious obstacle to their Profress has been
To be thankful to God is mot to’ say, tion of the people of Godis noticed by God, that the absolute has no existence outside
the. introduction of intoxicgting spirits
and registered on high, The Lord hearkens of the world and outside of humanify ; and
| among the natives, Thisis an evil’ against ut to remember what he desires,
exe: and hears it. He
vos it, and they who after this profession of atheism, much clearwhich
the missionaries have been obliged ‘cute’ what he commands. To be thankful
eats
th,
TYVES. 1 BRC
than he was accustomed to write, he did

‘Iv is his grace alone’ on
which I build. He forgives my sins for the
sake of his precious blood.” A man who
had: grown
sold in sldvery exclaimed,

thing has been said toughing this

rage offered to Christianity inthodern times.

Be still, my soul! begin the song of praise

«¢ done with earth, and:done with pain” and
now forever free—a happy, glorified spirit among the redeemed who stand before

they would be thrown into the shade and
forgotten.
i
Others appreciating the advantages of
undervalued

he

clay” was laid

of that

ed in the tomb, but may

a few, perhaps, this led to
the effort, they fearing that

school training,

to

celebrated work, which, while it maintains
an air of reverence, is the most mortal out-

Be still; my soul! the houris hasteiling on
When we shall be foréver with the Lord—
When disappointment, grief and fear are gone,
Sorrow forgot, love's purest joys restored.
.Be still, my soul! when change and tears are
past,
)
:
All safe and blessed we shall meet at.last,

radical faults: of

which

is pallette in those poetic regions. - And
this was the most evident result of his mission ; for it seems to have contributed very
little to arehxologieal science.

know

the

colors with

illumine the hook which he had already
Projected. He désired to spread them on

His voice who ruled them while he dwelt below.

paths of the world by their side, those’ to
whom he was dearest may not only think of
the sleeping dust which they have deposit-

others; who, though time has miade its
marks upon them, and hoary hairs foretell
that their work is almost done, are still doing good service for God; and churches are
been held as slaves by the Cafires and who, fortunate that enjoy their able and faithful
having been freed from their oppressors by labors. They .bid their younger brethren
the colonial troops, had plaged’ themselves, in the mifiistry God-speed, and rejoice that
tq the number of many thousands, under they are not compelled to enter thé field,
tthe protection of the British government. as unprepared as they did, And their great
These emancipated slaves received the success, if tliey live to witness it, will be
missionaries with joy and listened to their to them a matter of joy and rejoicing in
words with the most eager attention. So the Lord. Earnestly will they pray that
large was their congregation that they were these young brethren may be emdowed
obliged to preach in the openair. The work with power from on high, and made wise
of the Holy Spirit was soon manifest on to win souls to Christ.
:
their hearts. ‘There is a fire in their
These men will ncoer “go into the
hearts,” said the missionary, *‘ which has shadé,” .nor be thrown into the shade by
not been kindled by man but by God. others. Any when they shall rest from
Freedom appears to have awakened in their labors, their names will be held in evthem the feeling that they are beings who be- erlasting remembrance, and when the Lord
long not to time only, butto eternity.” The shall make yip* his jewels they will not be

it destroyed- four ‘Another said,

and thirty
six acres of the. city.

tharny ways leads

LS

occupation,

of the

selves.
With
opposition to

*. Near London Bridge stands’ The monu- the gospel seems really wonderful. -One
ment.” Thisnoble column hears a Latin on being asked where sanctification might
inscription describing a terrible conflagra- be found, replied, <‘On-Golgotha at the
tion which commenced on Sunday, Septem foot of the Cross. When I am not there
ber 8d, 1666, and’lasted four days, burning’ in spirit I have no power to resist sin.”
awful fury until

Through

by Pres.
Clieney, a large delegation of stu- | this article. Mr. Renan’'s style,—so polis 1- fer did his contempt of the truth express
ch a mixture of unectio n | itself more boldly; for he advises the priests
{.ed, so cunning,
1
dents being present to participate in the so- and irony
$
in it
ant refinement a ind SCI t | who perform mass without believing
i
lemtiities of the
occasion; and tien . the sareasm
I
s character.
to maintain a prudent silence. The work
s the wri

their

_~®only bridge of the city. In 1825-1831 it correctness with which these poor, ignorant forgotten. They “will not ‘go into the
| people comprehended the great truths of shade” there, but will shine as stars in the matter.
was rebuilt at a costof $10,000,000.

with

exchvations in ancient Phenicia, In his secret.

Be still, my soul! thy best, thy heavenly Friend,

ang justice,

the attention of the people, they saw but
little prospeet of future usefulness for them-

has been

After these works, different in kind but
animated by an identical spirit, the public
were surprised to learn-that Mr. Renan had
received directly from the emperor an important scientific commission to examine the

ee

reason finds no way of escape, these utter>
7
SE
:
4)
Ea
&
ances reveal the mysteries of the wiseen | mind and heart and teaching :
offensive,—those where he spoke dontempt.
6
.
«g
One of the most marked men in the liter- uously of the low people, good to be de-.
life, and build for mena foundation for |
a
ary
and ' philosophical
advancement « of ‘ceived and led by the nose,—has had
faith in immortal existence,
it
:
France during the last ten yearsis, beyon d great circulation.
To the parents and ‘other friends there is all ‘question, Mr. Renan.
le has risen o n . But the best proof that such success has no
left that strong eonsolifion which {ew in-af- J our intellectual horizon, a star of
he first solid foundation is the check received in.
fliction may enjoy.
:
No talent of higher order ex- the last work of Mr. Renan, entitled ** The
magnitude,
In this work he reproduces his ,
ists in the gengration to which he belongs. -Apostles.”
To those. dear onés who have crossed
He is a power which must be met,—a dead- | favorite theory of pious tricks, explaining
the dark river a little before. them, death
ly power, according to our judgment, “but | all the miracles of the primitive church own
had no terrors; and we trust that such an
a power whose greatness it would be both | the theory of eriminal frauds; for example,
example of perfect peace at that eventful
ridiculous and dangerous for us to deny. © | the carrying away of the body of Jesus. by
hour may soothe and comfort” them in the
The celebrated maxim of Boffon—** The | the disciples. The miracle of Pentecost is
Tp
:
a gust of wind, and the. conversion of St
‘style is the man"—has never found a more
midst uf sorrow and tears.
Nex
striking illustration
Yhan in the subject « of Paul, a vertigo followgd by delirum.
I1is funeral was attended at West Poland,

Society

with varied success up to the present time.
They have ‘encountered many difficulties
and endured many afilctions. Thrice the
at Genadendal

4

ly believe that thou has no existence.” .

1.

Be still, my soul! the Lord is on thy sides
Bear patiently the «cross of grief and pain:
Leave to thy God to order an Provides
Jn every change
he faithful will remain.

education they Itad obtained, the benefits
As the student thirsts for knowledge, or
of ten, fifteen or twenty, years’ experience. the worldling for gain, desiring, more as.
Many feared that the young men would be more they obtain, until such thirst becomes
high-minded and despise their less favored the ruling passion ‘bending everything to
fathers. These good brethren were honest its sway ; so the real saint will ever hunger
in their fears, and verily thought that it and thirst for righteousness, the more obescaped with their lives, but several Het- ‘was a dangerous path we proposed to trav- |
taining the more desiring; until fully. satistentots were murdered and the mission prop- el. . It was an unfortunate idea, and did
fied he awakes in.Christ’s likeness.
erty was entirely destroyed. Undismayed much harm. It caused the churches to. un——There are many who attempt .to covby this great calamity, they. soon “after re- dervalue the labors of old ard tried minis-turned, and in 1821 one of them wrote, ters ‘and to look about for an educated man
er their abominations with the pretense
“On ‘the spot where two years ago we for the next pastor, and though these old that * they mean well,” but they will learn
knelt in the fresh tracks of the elephant, veterans. of the cross did net blame the at the judgment that nothing will find ac| and offered up our first prayers for the pros- churches for coveting earnestly educated ceptance with God but doing well.
perity of this establishment, there is now men, they could but feel grieved at the poWe are living patterns for the rising
-an orange tree adorned with ripe fruit and sition often assumed by their brethren.
-generation, and they will be more inclined
fragrant blossoms, and the people gather
But there was no need of *‘ going into the fo copy our defects than our virtues.
in the shade of the trees to. hear the word shade.” If they had not gleglate train-"
———Charity never fails. Prophecies shall
of God where then there was no assembly ing, they could give them™¥ses to reading
fail when their mission is accomplished.
but the wild beasts of the desert.”
tand meditation, and their éfforts for imIn 1822 the Brethren were solicited to un- provement * would be “appreciated, and Tongues shall cease, for there will be but one
dertake the religious instruction of the lep- their labors not despised. = There "are language ‘spoken in heaven. Knowledge
ers for whom a hospital had been erected many such who, though they never enjoyed shall vanish away as the light of the stars
near the sea, and Rev. J. P. Lietner and the literary advantages now provided, have vanishes at the dawning of day; but charwife entered on thisself-denying labor.” No been pioneers in every good work in which ity shall never fail. There will “be no sons
| situation could have been more trying than the denomination has been engaged, have of need in heaven for charity to féed, but
theirs, but they assure us that in the joy given: freely of their scanty substance to ‘there will be an innumerable host of re--

river,

magnificent bridges cross the Thames,

‘the

( rganized
COMMON exj

London. ev-

beer, each one mile high.” Add to this estimate three hundred thousand tons of gar. den vegetables and $10,000,000 worth of

within, have

vhio is able tosave even the chief of sinners.”
The
Brethren have continued their work

destroyed by mountain torrents which have
swept down upon them. The native Chrisery twelve months: *¢ Seventy-two miles of tians have borne these calamities with great
oxen ten abreast; one hundred and twenty patience, acknowledging that they were
miles of sheep dow; seven miles .of ealves? unworthy of the least of the mercies which
do. ; nine miles of pigs do.; fifty acres of they received from. the hand.of God.
poultry close together; twenty miles of
In 1818 a settlement was commenced
. hares and rabbits one hundred abreast ; a with flattering prospects at White River,
pyramid of loaves of bread six hundred but it was soon broken up by a predatory exfeet square and thrice the hight of St. Paul's; cursion of the - Caffres. The missionaries

; bread, and beer, consumed in

checkered.

shun the cross; but feeling their insufficiency for the work, and expecting that others
would be raised up who would command

settlement

;

He was the son of James and Mary Fer| nald and grandson of Rev. James Libbyy a
revered and faithful father in out ministry.

and afterwards, if was a
ion, “1 expectto go into
as we read
their the Snade.
}
\ ”
We
feel
[any good ministers of severshad
they are our brethren, not on- a) years’ experience, who never enjoyed the
15a
z
1
ted of one blood, but
Iy because we are ¢
advantages of education, but knew its valthat we are adopted by the same Spirit into ue by the want of it, expeéted that a very
the
churell of God.
Untutored as they few years whgld see them *“laid upon the

ally poorly paved.
Its not a Well-lighted |
were, they often found
nor a eleawycity,but it has the honor of being
tiful language o
well governed, in all
sections., From almost any point we could One said, . «1 seem

telligent and obliging.
The markets'of this great

CREB

bp and sympathy with all who feel
: ve been redeemed )by his pre-

Pitt, Milton, |

Shakspeare, Newton and Bunyan.
The buildings of London. look rou
black and anciénty The streets are very
sregular,

wf

1842, and died in Lewiston, Nov, 16,

in

b, Ris own showing, was of pure nihility/”
; This reminds the reader of the words which
Voltaire puts into the mouth of Spinoza.
| Addressing God,he says,*‘ Secretly, I firm-

Ernest Renan.
agony of spirit cry out,* O death, what hast |
toil, Ite felt that his work was blessed, with
—t——
.
thou
done!
O
grave,
give
back
my
treasrd it
what unfathomed joy must ‘he r
S1e
But beyond the struggles of the
We clip the following interesting and i 1
Oh! blessed are they who: have laid | ure!”
now
.
up such treasures in. heaven-—wlose works wastéd, dying body, beyond the darkness “structive extract from an admirable letter
of Dr. Pressense, of Paris, to the Walchdo faiow them to the gloryof God, and to and despair of the yawning tomb, we may
author
man
and Reflector, in which the
look for light and hope; for he. who
comtheir own eterngl A happiness.
gives uf the outward aml inward biogri x
manded to roll asvay the stone, said also,
ent Sl meni
:i
phy of the most taking skeptical writer « f
«] am the resurrection.
and the life,” and
Going into the Shade.
|
~Jpyhen human philosophy fails, when human the day, and indicates with rare clearness

Saviour,” br

whom we may 1uention the nagues of

Locke, Byron, Fox,

z

ed 79 a consciousness of thei ruin as sinners,

lived many celebrated .poefs, histor
philosophers, orators; and statesmen, an

Bacon,

:

‘The history ef the mission

Africa.

of

Jar Be still, my Soul!”

alternated with not a few. distinguishing 1 He fitted for college at Maine State Semi
tokens of the Lord's mercy. Genadendnl nary, and entered Bowdoin college in 1862.
‘continues to be the vale of Grace. The schoql Immediately after graduating in 1866, he
there-founded in 1837 for the training of wag offered the” position of tutor in Bates
the native preachers and teachtrs, continues College, which he accepted. - Had his
would have been
to prosper. The native @hristians are learn- life been p rn
ing.the duty and privilege of supporting offered, at tRaflose OF the present year, a
:
i
their ewn religious institutions and of lahor- professorship in the college.
~ A few months previous to his ewn death
ingto extend the knowledge of the truth.
George Schmidt passed long ago- from, the he saw a cherished sister laid away in the
toils of earth, to the joys of the better land ; “¢s remorseless tomb,” and from that time he
‘but the starsjn the crown ‘of his rejoicing seemed fully decided to make a public prohave increased in numlier as thd years have fession of his faith as a Christian, and was
passed, and the redeemed from that land baptized by Pres. Cheney soon after.
When we think of the blasted hopes, the
where he first~proclaimed the words. of
‘life, have come up to call him blessed.
I darkened-expectations of those to whom he
in the midst of gis sblitary and unrequited was dearest; we wonder not that they in

,
:
.
these poor people, when they were awaken-

residence
us,

from

the mission, and were convinced that a
great and yaluable work was being done.
The natives, who had been considered but
little-above the brutes, were found cultivating their lands, living with decency and
comlof, and- looking forward ‘with joyful
hope to the life which is to come.
7 In 1807.2 new settlement was formed at
Green Glen. There. the labor of the missioifaries was signally blessed.
The natives
from a distance flocked to them, as if moved by un.tinseen influence. Some ce
RG
..
‘
jourt y = 01 SIX weeks to h the tedchers.
their distant
had heard rumors
on
1
1:3
homes 2 of + theN good
tic
and could
not
rest.
The expe

"ulate a city as large as the capital of our
If the five thousand paved

successful lahor

whom the Moravian Missionaries had suffered so much, began to show them favor.

would

and 2130 communicants

South

Trials from without and from

“mies, and the people and government

be fourteen hundred miles long. The births
sige
week number fifteen hundied,
a
© deaths of ‘every year would gepopnation,

:
MISSION.

"Ten-years of patient and

Troy, all

single file, the line

—————

G1 missionaries

for thre last few years has been

had conquered the, prejudices of their. enc-

combined. If the dwellers in this ¢ great
Babyldn” were drawn up. in onl
ofin

Africa.

MRS. Vi Gi RAMSEY.

Tie MORAVIAN

Boston, New Orleans; Cincinnati, St Louis,
“ Chicago, Washington; San Francisco; Alba-

der walking

. BY

i

- Baltimore,

ny, Buffalo, Rochester, Utiea and

in Southern

1568.

Selections.

Fernald.

Re

famous tunnel consisting of two archways; agriculture, houses, dress and ‘all the.arts, loved, we feel there igsome danger lest
_—=London.
twelve hundred feet long, running under of civilized life; and those who fifty years those who have not known them as we have,
‘BY BEV. SELAIL W. TOWN.
the river from shareto shore. #It cost over ago wege the bitter énemiesof the mission, should regard our words only as. panegyr£2,000,000,and is generally considered more are now forced topucknowledge that -the ic. But while we write the name of Joseph
curious than useful, as the amount of tolls missionaries are not énly the benefactors of | G. Fernald among the dead, and gay that
the capital ot the British Empire,
—% “London,
Ye
is the largest city in the civilized world.
It is all expended in repairs. It is brilliantly the -Hottentots but that theyhave confer- young man of noble and A
has fallen, we say only what those who
lighted with gas, and used only hy foot pas- red the greatest benefits on the colony.
. { covers an ares of ong hundred and” twenknew him best’ will witness as truth.
From the last report of the Sceiety we
;
"ty square miles and has three millions of sengers,
He was born in Poland, Me., Aug. 16,
t
das
vo
learnithiat
they
have
at
present
12
stations,
infiabitants. One can gain a fair idea of |-

the size ofthis vast metropolis only. by cam-

"

gospel in elevating “the

from

fanicide by throwing themselves down
dizzy hight.

oe

Un

sons from falling or jumping off’; for no less constant progress in their work up to the
than six ¥en and women have committed present time. The general influence of the
3
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Pectisements.

aries

~ Abbertisements.”

Iii the Advance of April 16th, is. an _artimammon.”

practical serpreaching what are called
mons, carefully excluding theology. How
concrete disfar will he get in the most. con
course heforehe will say something about
God, which implies opinions concerning

his existence,

nature, character and

ernment ; something aboutv

religion

implies a belief in what it cosists ;

gov-

the greatest minds.”

this sub-

man. It lifts up the affections which otherwise must creep on the ground, as a tree
in.its growth each year lifts higher and

other minds, and

higher the vines which have wound their
tendrils around its branches, hangin
out

finally perfected and pol-

ceits, and .half-fledged philosophies which

constitute the stock in trade of a first class
sensation preacher.
:
-~
Equaily absurd is the idea that a religious

writer and especially a religious editor, can
discourse upon religion, and promulgate.

will its possessor be

advocating

result

will

likely to become

in

it: The only: way to avoid this
be, to abandon

all religious

writing to chance contributors,
and to main-

tain absolute silence on all religious themes ;
a very precarious dependence surely, since
we have recently learned that the clergymen of the country are devoting themselves
so ‘exclusively to politics, that
out of
“all the members of one of the largest and
ablest ecclesiastical bodies in the land, there

is not found one who can write a religious
article! If, in addition to this, the religious
editors take exclusively to politics, and on
account of their distaste “for theology, are
never known to write a religious, or even
a semi-religions article, pray tell: ws, what

isto become of religious papers!

It would

seem to follow that if theology is life to the
theological sominaries, religion will have
to be concentrated there
also, for -there
alone willmen be so freed from the fear of
making theological blunders, as to venture upon any religious utterances whatever.
The fact
is, this hue and cry againsttheology,
though many good and honest men unthinkingly join in it; ’has its origin among those
who hate all religious truth, or among those
who are consciously ignorant of the whole
subject, andgo affect to despise what they
cannot undérstand.
Just so sure as you
hear a preacher sneering at what he calle
*‘theologizing," ‘dry bones,” * exploded
dogmas,” ¢ cobwebs from the attics of the
Middle Ages," and using other smart phrases of that sort, just so sure is it that an in“vesti
on of that man’s antecodents will

veveal the fafthat he was a lazy student
in the senphhy. much more fond of novels

than of metapliysics, and

far more

skilled

in the interpretation of Shakspearc than
of John orof Paul.’ Or if this be not so,

you will find him at heart out
God's glorious truth, hating
doetrines of the cross under
hating abstractions, rebelling

while denouncing Calvin,

of love with
tlie humbling
tho cover of
against God,

eager to escape

the restraints of the divine law, while ridiculing the Puritans:

ientif not
of Christ.

in

a word,

an incip-

a confirmed enemy of the

cross

.

This Question every one ‘should
to himself, not in

a formal way,

worldly business,

with

Dr. Eddy described the emctions of his
own soul at that time, which forty years
have not erased from his memory, nor the
sense of assurance he then received; that

of the Christian.
In

whatever

begin anew.

condition,

the

no

then, this hour
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der the style of

quiry.
Whatever else I say, think or do,
lot me strive so to live as fo be able to
say, “TI am a Christian.’
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~{ast night.”
A beautiful illustration of a confiding
, spirit of true Christian faith. None but
Christ himself could so illustrate the spirit

years

ago

of his own kingdom—the faith ‘of a child.

in hid own mansion,

How beautiful it is in the child! You
have secon. one reading the history of some
heroic and good man; some one who had
Jived and suffered for truth and

right,

and

help

bting

livelihood

for

reading, in'a higher tone of thought. ‘Tt is imitated.—Dr. Duff.
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quick cure for wind
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skill,

‘
universally

;
recognized, Messrs,

Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of sewing
machines important modifications, which have place
them inthe front rank of manufacturers.
> Elegance, perfection of work, simplicity, Bolidity of
fechanism and facility of management, such gre the
essential qualities united in the Wheeler & Wilson
machine, constituting a superiority
which tif¥ jury
has, with unanimity, recognized and proclaimed,
To these gentlemen the.gold medal was awarded ae
manufacturers of machines; to Mr, Elias Howe a similar medal was awarded as premoter, The distinction
| made by the Jury explains [teelf.— Evening Mail,
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preparation ever offered

to the

and 178

To canvass by subscription for
“HAND WRITING OF GOD,”

od

dandrujf

HA i BRB DRESSING.

~

WANTED

the scaly

by which

Sold also

Frouse,

IMPORTANT!

| tion.

The Wonderful results produced

NE OUNCE OF GOLD will-be
given for every ounce of
adulteration found in “ Be T's Bahbitt’s Lion
€offee.?
This Coffee is roasted, gronnd, and sealed
“hermetically,’’ under latlers patent from the U, 8. Goy-

can

principle

the Pirst Medical

None of the above genpine without the fac simile of

Ome

nutritive

American

Ta Egypt, Sinai and the Holy Land

haiy is nourished and sappovted,
It makes the haiy moist, soft, and
glossy, and is unsurpassed as

Ib

Remedy.

All the * aroma” is saved,

YOUTH-

curcs

preptration.

the proprietor tipon the. outside - wrapper.
Uopyright secured.
A. HANDY, Solo Proprietor.
*awtucket, R, I.
¢
{3m8

ernment,

clean:

Ag't.

Randall, No book sells better or gives
greater satisfaction. Recommended by all denominations. Ministers

complish,
more and last longer
14
thaw three bottles ‘of any othe

[3m3

qui relief and speedy cure for this dangerous
A
and loathsome complaint, if directions are fol
Towed, Only 25 cents per box. Sold by all Drug.
ists and Country Grocers, All orders promptly ih
onded to, Full directions with every Box,

Dermatologist,

1. 0. BY.
8,120 W KINGTON STREEF, Boston
is authorized
to take advertisements for us at our
100e88 Lerma,
£

Sole

HANDY'S

Coffee,”

AND SOLD BY HIM AT
.
#8 WINTER STREET, BOSTON,

HANDY,

Great ‘Catarrh

with the

4

D. A.

and

For sale by

1500 Agents

upon bald heads, except in very
aged persons, as it furnishes tht

Relief.

A SURPRISINGLY staat reniody for he oure of

a4 by all Dwifgglsts throughott the United States,

1

|

and humors, and falling out of
the hair; end will make it grow

South Peoria Street, Chicago, 18:

Dr, Fuller's Mother's

Sir—I have analyzed and

ya

Elm St., Manchester, N. HM,

AE! St,

It! makes

stamp.

Drew,

in Dover, N, H., opposite

Me,

RAPH

ITS ORIGINAL

return

Geo. W.

restorative agents ify the VEGETABLE KINGDOM. 1fresiores GREY

"HAIR_TO

the

Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire

to sec them by inclosing

Has stood the test of seven [gears
before the public; and no prepak| ation for the hair has yet bedn disi covered that will produce the same
beneficial results. It is an entirely
new scientific discovery. combining many of the most powerful and

Mil)

D. M. GRAHAM,

»

i

of

Machlaery, (both eireular and upright.) Iron
and Brass Castings, Gasometers and
pl]
:
Gas Works, /

Safe

\}

yl’

all kinds

FEYHE subscriber will place loans for our ministers an
‘others, at tem per cent. per annum, (paid semi-an
nually,)
or make for thom investments with temper
cent. gnarantied, and good promise of four or five per
| cent, more, and rapid increase of the capital.

DR. ‘GEORGE W. BABCOCK,
.

Mill Work,

i

#

It stimulates the growth of the haly, keeps the head
cool, moist. and clean, does not soll the dross or the
skin; and itd effect Ypot tho appearanee of the hair
is everything that can be desired.
.
It not only promotes, but preserves a luxuriant,
Randeome growth of hair in its natural color through

i

i
i

Shafting, Turning Lathes, «+
Iron Planers, Machinlsts’ Tools of

syery

Btate Assayer of Massachusetts,

You pray tha the
passing
emoti
neod not cense.to be. men, This likeness
may Wedel 4 tho ‘habit ¢ the Contsoul, tilkit
ann dds not consist in extraordinary
or miracshal
lfve a taste for the beauty and’ gran- {ul
gifts, in supernatural’ additions to the
deur of virtue, such as the true artiet has soul; orin an
g foreign to our, original
for the beauty and
deur of the noblest
mstitution ; butin our essential faculties,
of art,
For you know that what “unfolded by vigorous and conscientious oxhe looks up to in this spirit, ho (will ingen- ertion in the ‘ordinary cireumstances
as
sibly, according to, the mepsure of Is powsigned by. God.

|

Portable Steam Engines,

105 |

following vesults:
‘
<
It {s free from silver,lead, sulphur, aclds, alkalips
‘or injurious substances
.of any kind,
L
It Is skillfully prepared, containing valpable medicinal ingredients, which are known to stimulate the
growth of the halr; and I can rcopmmend it as g superior preparation; and one that may be used with
entire safe ¥:
i
Each wottle contains {wolye fluid ounces, Respect
fully,
( Signod)
8. DANA HAYES,
i

‘Scientific

~

AL
LS
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renews

|

as

ia

|

AND

them

lic.

|.

STATIONARY

recommending

best and most perfect machine now offered to the pub-

Tubu-

Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s

Eyelet-

all kinds, of

fabrics, not. excepting Leather. It is one machine
:
.
doing the-work of many.
combinIt is simple, noiseless, and easy to mana,
ing in one the merits of all others. It isthe only
SEWING MACHINE now: known that ean make a perfect, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, besides doing
many varieties of work not done by other Sewing
Machines.
3
:
The case with which it is managed, ri
mends it
especially toall Families 28 a most pleasant And agreerplexities and ablo companion,
being divested of the
annoyancesof thread breaking, changing
of tensions,
noise and fatigue in operating, &o., which make up
some of the disagreeable features of other machines.
They will stand the test of the severest criticism,
- | and elicit the encomiums of all wha:
rereal ingenuity, and even extort praise from
ous rivalry.
All who have tried them, have
freely. given their

Boston, Gen, Agt.for Mass.

o

and

- Opposite Phenix Hotel, Concord, N. H.

JR., Yarmouth,

OTOG

perfection on

|eopl2w3

PREPARED ONLY BY

|

Button-Hole

testimony, and unite in

Sold by the trade generally.

J. A. BURLEIGH,

Patent Expansion Ferules
tor Repairing Boller Tubes ; Ship Tunks |

i

you,

It also has no

highly.

"JAUNDICE BITTERS,

J. BUXTON,

" for. Print Works ; Lap Welded

87 |

by

:

rivel in its

done with equal beauty and

Hole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is

lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers; Barlow's
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes

1,65 |

.

Marine,

Machine.

or can be done by any machine now in use.

:

Also Pain Curer, Diarrhea Syrup,
!

. . AGENT, . |

; Locomotive,

AND

It has norivad in its celebrated over-seaming stitch,
by which edges of different fubrics are sewn together.
as by hand sewing.
-

and $1.00 per bottle.

Recommended

Company,

PAUL,

T OVER-SEAMING

This machine is warfanted to execute to the great.
i
and : varieties08 of -est degree of perfection, all kinds
Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding,
Binding, Gathering and Seiving on, Quilting, &c., that 18,

Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;

24 |

.

cents

MANUFACTURERS
OF
Plain and Galvanized Wrought.Iron Pipe ; Steam and

a9.
12

2

’
the. Minutes

&

G

WELLCOME’S

Price 35

SOUTH'NEW-MARKET, N. II.

20
2,66
1,20

dozen, ~3;85---20.

tested the Hair Dressing received from

y

we

send Stamp to
Mass.
443

SWAMSCOT

172

DOVER, N. H,

Button-Hole Making
and Sewing Machine Combined, that has made its
advent in this or any other
Country.

|

Oriental Pearl Salve, & Grecian Pile Powders.

Machine

‘

*\

Agents

Poland,

Great
German Cough Remedy!
It is acknowledgea to be the best in the market,

ingects

field erops.
the United

-,

2

,106

144°

W.

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Cre!

1,40
13% J

do Paper Covers, single,

dozen,

J.

TRY

I

PREPARED ONLY BY
God,

G

Light Force

1,83

20
nih

Dr.

W. POLAND, Viz, : Cedar Plaster, Diarrhea
KElixe
Indign Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, &e..
|eow39t44

in one, for $5. Noth-

States.
For Price List and Circulars,
N. E. Portable Pnmp Co., Danvers,

fie

&§ CO.,

:

(Sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.)
C. HH. POLAND, Proprietor,
Box 5111, Boston, Mass.
Also, Agent for Medicines Manufactured by Dr.J

|

to Geseoy

Wrign

KE. GOODWIN

Sewing

.

Grn. C., GoopwiN & Co., and RUST, BROTHERS
BirD, Boston, General Agents,

|

fruit trees, or garden and
wanted in every town in

THE

The American Button-Hele,
.-

Panacea

Originator,

{8W2

Syringe,

J.

And for sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
and at Cogntry Stores,

93

1,60

(41

of

Greenhouse

THE

OF

sent free of

Manufactured under the supervision of the

ENGINE

Pump, and Garden Engine,

i

USE

& SON.

5 700 Broadway, New York.

Exhibited 1

kinds of Sores
the
HEUM,
as SALT
BROKEN
S8SoBES,

rything to which a Salve
is-applicable.
PRICE, 25 CENTS,

.

Mass,

IS

PAIN,

Circulars

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE.

For Burns, Scalls, Frost Bitten Parts, Chapped Lips
and Hands, Cracks ia the Feet, (with which
old people: are troubled,) Styes npon
the Eyelids, and in fact for eve-

GUARANTEED.

& CO., Boston,

ND Superior
A.

25
2,10
1,00

>

likeness

A DAY

IT

Great

_.¥OR EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

single,
dozen,
single,

EAT

—

To

$20

A
|

Thoughts upon Thought,
do
do
. do
The Book of Worship,

Varieties.

alms, Blessed child, you ay
Bion hd
*. lose the disposition to loo k up,
g
jovs rd y reverently, to that W w oh ; is above
lovingly,

edies.

BY

HOWIL,

all

WITHOUT

- Address Drs, BABCOCK

At the Paris Exposition, 1867, ELIAS HOWE, Jr.,
President of the
Howe Machine Co., was awarded,
over eighty-two competitors, THE TWO HIGHEST PREMIUMS, the only ¢¢ Cross of the Legion of Hone
or,” and the Gold Medal, for the Sewing Machines

BREASTS,
STINGS
OF
INSECTS,
VEGETABLE
ZL
POISONINGS, &e., &o.
i"
XFully upholding Dr.
Poland’s reputation as an origi nator of valuable rem-

1,26

288

br. George W. Babcock:

but

(3

customers

ERGETIC AGENTS ON A SALARY. Fall particulars and
sample work’ fuarnishéd on application.
Address

DRUGGISTS,

struck

myself,

our

or

CURED

Be

. R. BURLINGAME,

or caustic burning.

8W6

This is the best article
put before the public

Skin,
OLD

Stitch alike on both sides,
The: only firgt-class, lowpriced machine in the market.
WEB WILL CONSIGN
ACHINES to responsible parties, AND EMPLOY EN-

FOR SALE BY ALL

and

a8 the child read, his ‘cheeks were flushed now Iam carrying on the same work as
and his eyes filled with unconscious tears. diigontly as if for myself, and even moro
All'his noblest feelings are aroused, He 80, butit is. now for
Christ; and every half:
would rather he the unknown follower of penny of profifs”is handed over to the
that righteous
man in his failures than the treasury of the Lord, and I feel that the
leader of othors in their successes, or days
of my Saviour rests upon.me.” I
after, you see the influence of that™ how's smile
think that is an example worthy
of heing

a8if a fresh go o from the mountains
Plow throug his heart,
0
timo
monn and petty pas

+» MANUFACTURED

TO

in

piness was, - Formerly I wrought as a mascarn a

guard

ANCERS

knife,
charge.

“and Eruptions u

dozen

N OOD AGENTS
WANTED
to introduce our
A NEW STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,

1,20
12,00
38 |
348 |
20
2,76

do
Appedl

with the gleesomencss - of a holy
mind
which lighted up his countenance when he
said: “I never knew before what real hap-

tor to

to

4 J

EER

Dover, N. H. Jan, 27, 1808.

OINTMENT.

USE WELLCOME'S

© 48.

.

I.pgouldnot

yy

-FAMILY

per

ig

POLAND'S
J PLANTAIN

@

260 & 262 BROADWAY, - - - - - - BOSTON.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

for Christ.

wr.

Forthe simplicity and perfect finish of the

5
well worthy
a first rapk smong Sewing

L For Dyspepsia & Indigestion B

single,

of Jesus, (Ques, Book. )single,
eo
do
dozed,
Lessons for every Sunday in
the Year, (Ques. Book) single,

little children.

ot

Cents

Machine,

machinery, the ease with which it is- operated, the
noiseless manner in which it does its work, and the"
elasticity and durability of ‘the seam, he believes it

.,
PREPARED BY
:
REV. WALTER
CLARKE,
Proprietor of -the celebrated EUROPEAN COUGH
DY, Minot, Me., to whom orders may be sent.
Sold Wholesale by RusT Bro & BIRD and GoobwIN &. Co., Boston; J. BALCH & SON Providence,
R.1., H. H. HAY, Portland, Me., and retail by Pruggists andgnedicine dealers ganerall
“ BURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK, Wholesale Druggists
Chicago, General Agents for the West.”
[eop6m33

( Successor to Howe & Stevens,)

20
2,40
,08
60
04
36

Story

they

buy

STEVENS’

THE WILOOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.
During the last six years, the undersi
has had
in use for family sewing the Wilcox &
Gibbs Sewing

Price, $1. per Bottle---Six Bottles for $5.

3w2]

FIAIR
to

caution

JMANLEY

JR.

n vory- comfortable circumstances. Ie
had been before carrying on an extensive |.
to coma unto me, and forbid them not, for
business in a large tawn. By. the death of a
of such is the kingdom of God.”
Let all Christian, hearers learn how to relative he hadunexpectedly come into pos- }
session of this propérty. After considering | sv Scientific resdaroh cannot furnish
have ** better preaching.”— Evangelist.
| whethor he shoul wb from business, he article for the Toilet superior to this.
N\
made up his mind he should still. continue
State Assayer’s Office, 20 State Street, Boston,
'
October 13, 1867.
| to carry it on, though not for himself, but
" Reverencec.
did he say, ‘Suffer

articles.

single, 1,00
dozen,, 9,60
single,
50
dozen,
2,88
single,
24
dozen,
2,40

South Wilos, I made as
of a
Welsh gentloman. He was then a landetl
roprietor, living

this

Bmds |

happening

&

Soldby Grocers Everywhere,

now of

16 miles three times a week in all kinds of weather.

colors, both in liquid and povas form, are manufactured by the undersigned, and we can supply our
customers with eithér. The liquids do not require so
much time in dyeing; but the powder colors will
color the most goods, and cost the same per pack.
age.
In coloring blacks, browns and drabs, we would
advise the use of the powder colors in preference to
the liquid, unless for ribbons or some very small

a o—

Many

JIOWE

Me,,

all the tortures of Rheuma-

to health, so that though sixty-two yeaas of age he is
able to work all the time, and to drive the U, 8. mail

rience in this particular business, and have been constantly improving the quality of their Dyes. All the

and

240

Business for Christ.
-

publish

$10

2
2,28

8,18

formerly of Cernish,

suffered

§

[eowlyl,

FULL WEIGHT.

~7

“hour;

money would
.

>

Always put up in pound packag

every

No

;

Best in Use,
The ged
Is Acknowled
es,

tions
on the label, which in a few weeks restored him

nated this branch of bysiness, and made dyeing a
domestic,
art. They have had, also, five years’ expe-

un.

,16

pingle, 1,20
dozen, us

a

do

3

better for it, and I prayed for Dr. Elmendorf

Well

We

BABGOCK'S

“Dr. Eddy told us yesterday that it we
prayed for our minister he would preach

Ma-

against imposition.
cose
none but HOWE &
STEVENS’ PATENT FAMILY DYE COLORS. They aye
the original inventors of an improvement which origi.

|

dozen,

Life of Marks,
do
..do
ChwrelPMember's
do
do
Treatise,
do

never preached a sermon ‘te display his
scholastic learning or his power of logic;
but his aim was ever to win souls to: Christ.
If fine and elegant sermons are tolerated
at all, if is

do

32mo,

do

He would as soon have thought of hanging
the rainbow with tinsel. His eloquence
rounded

single,
dozen,

Butler's Theology,

Splendid Preacher.
co

of

first-class

also Postage on the same.

Embossed Moroccos single,

do

the truths of God were too great and glorious in themselves to-be covered up’ with
the little trappings of human adornments.

consisted

by the dozen

Psalmody, 18me. in Sheep,
do
do

of dan-

as feeling

other

to

while

Price: Postage. Total.

do

Richard Baxter preached

adapted

Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,

stigation, is declared to have resulted from

the practice. 3. The facets are recorded on
the sacred page to the everlasting disgrace
and infamy of the participants. If any of

The

all

inore hy selling an inferior article.

those

DD. LOTHROP,
* 'N, P. KEMP,

Boston, April 15, 1868,

of the performers, or the cruel martyrdom

keep

W. G. WILSON

every effort made to accommodate and please
whe may favor us with their.patronage.

is

noiseless; and,

consequently he makes twenty-five

for Clergymen, Families, and
Sunday Schools.
All will bé sold on the most favorable terms, and

re-

merits’ of

is

Cobb,

DYE Corons for sale can not be relied on for fair deal
ing.for the reason that they eost the retailer twenty-five
cents per dozen more than other kinds of Ives inthe
market, while he vetaild them all at the smnepyice,

Libraries

emGod.

adjustable,

a teaspoonful

Westfield, Mass. *

Pyle’s Saleratus

.z

Neuralgia.

her perfect rellef,

GCGAUTION.

Theological Works, Commentaries and Bible Helps,

pas-

time was a piece of wickedmockery,
ployed to show contempt for the true

the

All perzons who

|

Music Books, Pictorial Cards, Question Books,
all other requisites for the Sunday School.
..

wr

sale afor desirable articles

:

tism and Neuralgia for more than thred years. Over
one year of the time being eondined to his bed; he on?
nd, bu
physicians he could
behthe disease that they gave
of
no hope of his recovery, He also tried severat popular
icincs, but without avail, At last, secing in
the
Morning Star an account of Clarke's Rheumatic
Elixer, he sent for and took it according to the direc-

ashingien Street, Boston, opp. Boston Theater.

of all sizes, both cheap editions and those.in the
richest styles of bindings, ranging in price from fi/ty
eents to forty dollars.
:
:

through.

entirely

of sewing,

gave her

Wis.,

FAMILY DYE COLORS.

English and American Bibles

A writer in the Presbyterian
Banner
makes a thorough and exhaustive examination of the Bible history of ‘dancing as- a.
pastime or recreation.” His conclusions
are summed up as follows: 1. That during

$

~

~ployed two of the best
gic was thef severity

HOWE & STEVENS’

of carrying on. the Publishing and
Bookselling Business, and have taken the store here.
{ tofore occupied by the American Tract Society,
Nos. 38 & 40 Cornhill, Boston.
They will give special attention to the sale of

——
> B—

Mr. Joel

Rutland,

132 Water Street, - - Bosten.

en

a Copartnership

is

and

three doses gave

Cost refunded ifit fails to relieve every
Bilious or Dyspeptic
Symptom.

D. Lothrop &N. P. Kemp,

-

hundred

have formed

&

induce herito be without it.

HARTSHORN'S BITTERS.
KEY TO HEALTH!

=

1]

atic Elixer

pata

for the [pose

et
A pn

| 8

ining

318

its

or

and in the presence of God,

let” each put to himself the

two pgs

species

com

Adberfisements,

life

may find you, the question’ is pertinent:
“ Am I a Christian?” In the sacred silence
of conscience,

ETNA

benevolence, no

do
¢
do
his ministry wouldbe blessedto his church are to be read as discussions of a subject,
"
and people.
After giving the history of and read either ds an intellectual exercise Comumunionist,
do
these little boys, one of whomis nqw in or as a discipline of conscience. - In the Choralist,
do.
oulpit splendid sermons are splendid sins, Dialogues
heaven, he said to the Sunday-school’:
and Recitations,
“Next to your father, mother and broth- They dazzle and amuse and astonish, like
do
dor
‘do
_or, pray for your minister. You will love. brilliant fire-works, but they throw daylight Minutes of General QOonfers
enee,
him more, and he will love you more; you on no subject. They draw attention to. the
£5 Thereis no discount
will encourage him in his ministry ; he will preacher instead of the subject. The splen:
feel the influenceof your prayers pervading did preacher, like the pyrotechnist, calcu- dozen.
.his inmost soul, and he will preach better lates on a dark night among his attendants;
to ou.”
.
>
. .}-and amid the coruseatiom of the pulpit his
n Monday morning alittle girl came skill and art -are admired and applauded, |:
but Christ is not'glorified. If angels weep [
ranning to her mother, saying :
“We arb going'to have better preaching and devils mock, iv is at the pulpit door of
:
next Sabbath.”
:
;
; a splendid preacher.—Dr. Jenkyn.

w 80 P" inquired the mother.

in

.

Rheumatism

“Am

chines, is especially superior in the use and application of improvements belonging only to it.
ents
wanted.
IH. 8, WILLIAMS, Agent for N. E.
States.

No amount of Christian

have need to tarn and

Tho Rev. Dr. Eddy, in addressing the

7

The

every

effect on ourselves, andon those with whom
we are brought in contact, that its power
fidelity and interest in denominational is made manifest.
efforts are a substitute for
personal religDR. CHALMERS -beautifglly says:—** The
iy
rt erm
Badly knowledge of little that I have seen In the world -and
God and obedience to him, which forms the known of the history of mankind, teaches
me to leok upon their errors, in sorrow not
in anger. When I také the history’ of one
poor heart that has sinned and suffered,
and represent to myself the simgglos and
temptations it passed—through the brict
pulsations of joy; the tears of regret; the
feebleness of purpose; the scorn of the
vorld that has little charity ; the desolation
"In answering then the question * Am IR,
the soul’s sanctuary, and theatening
must seek to know voles within ; health gonie, happiness goné.
whether you have in your heart the spirit —1
Weald fain leave the'erring soul of my
of Christ, and aim to regulate yourthoughts fellow man with hin from whose hands it
and be guided in your feelings by him, If came.”
.
you are not in‘accord with him, and have
the spirit of consecration to God, then you
searching power.

work, no zeal in practical

- Sabbath-school of the Rev. Dr. Elmendorf’s

church in Albany recently, alluded to a|
touching incident in his own ministry at
Canandaigua.
Being at the house of one
of his members, he was present at that
affecting moment when two little boys
knelt at their mother's feet for their evening
devotions. Their prayer was as follows:
“0 God, blesp my dear father and mothcr; bless my dear brother; bless my dear

if anywhere, -both

2

said:

if big Machine possesses eminently the following
qualities : Durability, Strength, Beguty, Simplic-

scene, | ity, Ease of Management, Speed.

to . cause every act, in its own quiet way,
to show forth the foundation
principles of
our life, and speak a stronger language for
the Master than our direct words. It is inour

propose
but

CENTS!

SHUTTLE & LOCK STITCH! STRAIGHT NEEDLE

friend who saw youin the theater,and watched

5

investigationof the Bible history
-cing for themselves.

———

minister.”

——r—

35

ETNA SEWING MACHINE.

to-morrow

suddenlyto the verge of the grave? Willthe

~Are you a Christian?

TOR

and New
sdles-

. roomin New York, make

age, and was bald twenty-five
The following, cases are selected as examples
ears;
have used J. RU
ELL SPALDING’S ROSE- |,
Sion
:
success :
ARY, and my hair is now two- inches long.” The
From Mr. N. Pease, East Parsonsfield,
ROSEMARY is sold by all Druggists at 35 cents per
“
My
daughter
had
been
troubled with the
bottle. Prepared at the old stand,.27 Tremont
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our readers deem this an overdrawn statement, they will do well to makea edreful
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seventy-five years of

oughly imbued with the spirit of Christ as

and so be ‘quite unBut such as it is, itis

theology, and the more unscientific it is, the
more narrow and bigoted, and dogmatic
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RAND MANUFACTURING
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CURES the worst cases of Rheumatism
and Neural
and never fails,—relieves the severest
‘attacksof Neuralgia in a few hours——Cures Rheumatic Fever iii a few days——and. the worst cases of
Chronic Rheumatism, after years of intense suffering
weeks. Itis extracted from the roots an
| inseedsa few
of vegetables, is perfectly safe for the most deli.
caté, and wherever it has been tried is regarded as the
+ | greatest remedy known for
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Abram W. Truex, of Rotterdam, N. Y.,

their leaves and clusters to rejoice in the air
dnd the sun. So long asa loving rever- ask you to open the- promises of God's
ence for superior worth. remains, there is word for his comfort and salvation?”
hope of the frailest and guiltiest. His . RericioN that does not gb with usin our
hand touches the altar. Ilis feet, though daily vocations, controlling and guiding.us,
it be on the lowest round, is still on the is of little value.
We should not make it
ladder by which the angels ascended to. ‘obtrusive-or ill-timed in any of its maniheaven.—F Peabody.
Ae
festations, but our, hearts should be so thor-

It may be very bad theology, or

very weak theology,
worthy of the name.

send

the interest you manifested in every

religious ideas, without using some sortof

theology.
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which waves every
mark of superiority,
that it may more effectually bless mankind.

wrought out from God's testimony in nature and revelation; “diligently ‘collated

of that testimony by
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—the fading morning without its deyws and | Jéct
Wak original, and altogether its own.
Jesus felt, as none had felt before, and as

the wide

the other departments of hitman knowledge,
than that it should be made up of the drift"wood of early prejudices, and smart con-
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worshiped as the attribute and impulse of

Rev.
Dgr.. Curry, of the New York
Advocate, writes: ¢* Will one who saw you

or

ished by attrition with known truth in all
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its uncom-

gate of justification by works? Now if the
‘preacher must have a theology, is it not
“better ~ that it should be one carefully

faith,

GEO. W. CHIPMAN

DrOmISiAg reprobation. of that passion for
ominion, which had in all ages made the;
‘many the preyof the few, and had been

of

which implies that it lies through the strait

with the rendering
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meek and humble. spirit, and by

reat

few fecl now, the baseness of selfish ambition, and the grandeur of that Benevolence
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“To which the attention qf the Trade is invitéd.

CHRISTIANITY 1S distinguished by nothirig
more than by its earnest enforcement of a
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some-; |

thing about the Bible which implies that it
is a book of legends or is inspired of God;
something about. the way of salvation
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‘operating , and

they

and

trace

If

all

They donot

shut theiy

ears:to the providentiil voices ‘that every
houy proclaim his righteous rule and loving
| ministry. ‘Those are eminently precious
pages of, the blessed Book whereon ave

rere
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Ho

written such wordsas these:
“Fhe Lord
is good to all, and his ter wder mercies are
letters oi business,
and atr,
" be addressed tothe Edito
aver ally his Y8rks.”, “Then makest ‘the
- Yemittancegof monéy, &c., should ‘be. addressed to
outgoings of the morning and evening to
ens
i
:
the Agent.
<
«In him we live, and move, and
I)
rejoice.”
have our being.” #¢Ile is not far from every
Presence of the Divine Life.
one of us.”
“Fear thou not, for I Am’ Ww ith
AdL communications designed for publication should

~
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and to them that have no might he
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it must be-replied that we obtain
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is | out the influence of spiritual religion,

ideas

of what is due to others and of what. will
really promote their welfare by. an appeal

:
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a religion as Unitarianism ignores.

shall we have any intelligent

gard for our neighbor's.
be

involved. in

and

true

mn

the Second

of

the

of this
turies,

to

great

commandments given by. Christ—=** Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” .Rights

faint,

are rights, and interests

increas-

are:interests, - not

less when they pertain to. ourselv es than
when’ they pertain fo’ others.”
And’ we
may no more sacrifice them when they are
found at home than when they aare cencountered abroad.
But if the question means whether we
can and should desire and seek the welfare
of others without being’ biased or kept
back by a_selfish regard to our. own grati-

:

If our “three of whom
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doubtful,
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any | tothem by the secular press, ismuch less than '*

usual; and we are led to beflieve that aN ew
York correspondent .of “i. _contempor ary
very justly remarks :
RT

voting with the four previ

The glory of these gatherings hits pass-’

|-

-ed away.. All the life ‘thatis Jeft.in thems
hely influence, for one or two cen~. was postponed from Tuesday until Satur- denominational. The huge union’ meétings
~the gathering of prominent men from all
for human nature to break over the day morning.
‘Meantime, the excitement. parts of the land—the masses coming from
moral restraints which Unitarianism in all parts of the country has been intense, all portions of the country to keep the great
around it, and rush back to the
the pressure brought to bear on doubtfnl festivals—are matters of history. The Sun-

Brevities.

.senators

and -the

confidence

day -schoet

of

Mn

the friends ‘of .impeachment strengthened.
Tliere are now reasons for’ believing that
the President will be impeached on the

+
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great,

second, eighth, and elev enth’ articles.

*

celebrations,

the

marching

h the streets with banners od,

ansies

the addresses in the churches and the
d
things distributed”
to the children in{the :
chapels at the close, are all that remind us
of the olden time.
be
'

Ths

T his will lead him courteous-

accordingly.

tion.

are learning, too, that of all the delast They
nominations, Congregationalism oH never’

In addition to the bill passed

week, admitting Arkansas into the Union, it

has also passed |one, admitting
nas,

Georgia,

Louisiana,

the

and

Qwned, nor sold a slave.
This Jast statement is not only

Caroli-

Alabama.

This action will doubtless be endorsed by
the Senate as soon asit disposes of the impeachment question. Indeed, it is probable
that
ted

Arkansas
would
before now, had

part ofthe writer, of the nature of
flict waged for thirty years prior to
throw of slavery.
In addition to
gregationalists, the Free ‘Baptists,

have been
admitit not have been

made on the

might mention, have never held property in
Aly

of taxa

question

the conthe overthe Conthe Uni-

tarians, the
W esley an Methodists,
the
Quakers ‘and other denominations which we

feared that-her admission would he prejudicial to impeachment.
Some progress is
also being

incorrect,

butiit-also evinces a gross ignorance, on the

“The position of the

Congregation

of a personal God is especidlly proie to de- | form of abundant harvests which e very | sent of an earthly self-love; we may and | ly to yield to them, and. they in turn with | tion and on other important matters.
The | ylists during the struggle was by no means
ify the lower finite forces. - An iconochast is | century has been multiplying and ‘mak ing | should find a real joy in tid hard. work equal courtesy w ill yield to him, and sub House isis not in session during the present | iy the foreground.
.
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thing,
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some

unsightly (richer.
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most
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we do got surrender the

is always

about

us,
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faith || which aims to bless the ne sedy ; we may and

brooding

| should
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of ifs
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for in fo Jou
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will

shed,

abject and ik 6 of idoluters,

{over us, and breapdpg within us,—that his | | note was struck by Int who « plea wed not |
Na
oral’
love
glows in the1 stptheam, that his benefi0
in spirit” |
is but who y .yet. : rejoiced
Siok mikes the Forvests vlettaons. that] | himself,”
; We have an illustration of this ge
thought in the attitude
taken “by the ex
3
.
Ln
in
oY
the light and life which came-to men,
treme representatives of what
is to-day his hreathrendets the airs of spring vitaliz- | though they could. only be purchased by
called ¢¢ Liberal Christianity.”
These men| ing, that his inspiration gives the royal hu- { his suffering and made. secure by his death.
“claim that they pre- ontertly discern and man spirit understanding, that his own life ||- The love wherewith he loved us was not
his | restrained nor corrupted by a selfish spirit ;declare the living God, whom the Evan}spulsates- in the believing heart, that
{
lifting strenggh imparts speed
fo the ascend- | and in the exercise of that love he calls us
gelicfls” are constantly pushing out of human

sight.

They

never

tire

ing prayer; and that his *“ well done” is the | to follow him,

of asserting

that they see the divine element in all parts
the creation and in the commongst expressjons of life, while the ¢¢ illiberal” sects
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grace that

achieves | | will enable us to repeat the consecration.

in-the Christian hero's soul and arm. - That
LPS |
i$ an inheritance which we shall newner

nor sell nor hide,—our joy which
shut up that element between the, covers: of
nb man nor sect shall take away from us.
an ancient book, and insist that one must go
3. We are not wholly satisfied with
* back at least two thousand years to find its |
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rhetoric over

our

special and partisan metiv e underlying the | dlesome.

We admire their activity.

They

be Accomp

and:

thus, the

work

[ week.

“The news from
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Rev.

Dr.

MeCosh,

Vy

Professor:

of

Queen's

"
great

theNS

tas
Ingced

waoret
secret

indicates some Jirogress on the question of College, Belfast, Ireland, has been invited to
Chvlstls
rofor
rThe Queen replying
oblving
.
Princeton College. Weare
pf ARE
to Mr.. | ho Presidency
| Irissich. h reform.
Christian

of
of

:

success ° dnd
victory
is found in ‘the | Gladstone's third resolution to the effect]
pleased to add that he has accepted
i
implicit and complete submission of the that she desires that her interest in the temthe position, and will in due time take his °
soul and body to Christ,
In yielding up poralities of the Irish church will not in any
place; at the head of one of the oldest ‘and
4
all for Christ’ and to Christ, ly becomes way hinder Parliamentary legislation ofiumait* of American colleges, thus becoming a
ours and we his. Our will is lost in his the subject, Mr. Gladstoné thereupon moved suecessor of, Jonathan Edwards.
The
and his work is ours; and we go forward inthe House of Commons, to suspend the writings of Dr. McCosh, very. extensively
tfusting, hoping and laboring antil we making of further appointments in the Irish cidnlated in’ America, entitle him to be
achieve the greatest success, Even Christ church, and also to suspend the proeced- ranked among the first of living metaphysiings of the commission on the Irish church
by yielding triumplied over-death, hell and
cians and theologeans, and Princetgn is
establishment for a certain time. Thé prebthe grave, and’ ac¢omplished his specific
fortunate in seeuring his services.
While
the motion will be car- the Old World sends annually to our shores
work ; and through submission and faith in abilities are-that
his blood, we shall finally be made viet wi- | ried. The Disraeli ministry are still in { thousands of the more ignorant and de{ office, and there are ho indications of a sur- | graded of her population, itis gratifying
ous overall our fears and foes.
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that the— troops ; concernedi in : the Abyssinian
R
KK
Acar.
Rev. St
Stepl| o ‘ Se— TRANSGRESSED
AGAIN.
Rev.
ph
a thing | xpeditic on will be baek in England by the |
preached
on
a
recent
Saben
H.
Tyng
Jr,
are the | | Tast of the present month. © The chief who {
bath in Boston, otcupying thé pulpit of the
movemen(s which the eam
will produce. by ssisted Gen.
Napier ind his
movements
Take for ilustration the card-making ma-7 against Theodore is to be placed-upon the Park St. church in the mening and afterchine ‘or the printing-press. “The former. throne, the Prince Theodorus is to be sentto noon, and the Old South, for the Y. M. C.
A. inthe evening.
It is stated by a Boston
will take the wire from the roll, cut off
England to be educated, and it is expected
contemporary that he preached in ‘‘a wickwhat is necessary for its ‘purpgse, bind it,
that the relations between the two countries
ed bobtail coat,” without any use of any
punch the holes
in the leather, drive it
through,

sti

and give thé teeth the right crook;

then move along the proper distance horizontally, repeat the operation of ‘setting

will be “friendly. So the result proves a
part of the prayer book, conforming entiremost gratifying success. Notonly in Engly ‘to the service usual there. We shall
land, but everywhere among civilized men,
“expect to hear that the High Church Bishwill there be satisfaction that the release
ops are on his track.
of those persons so unjustly held in chains
———_
a
—
-y
was so easily effected.
”
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As was stated last week,

blindness and perversity in making so much effort. The plea seems to mean som cthing are determined to be seen and heard and teeth, and so on until it gets to the width of
the card, when itadvances one space and re: felt. We admire theirzeal and benevolence.
of God’s inspiration when we study the like this: —
turns horizontally, all the time setting the
We
commend
them
for
their
activity
in
proType.
laws of Moses, the Psalms of David and the
Since Godis pre-eminently present among
teeth
correctly without human assistance.
moting
knowledge,
scientific
and
religious.
letters of Paul, and then making so little men to-day, and there is no such thing as a
re
:
The Enlarged, Myrtle.
of it when we read the plays of Shaks- miracle to be seen, it is unreasonable to be- They are delving in every place where If it make a mistake, it will stop of itself
In
another
column
will
be
found
the
ad——
peare, the sermons of Parker or the oracu- lieve that his presence in earlier periods knowledge may be gained, and are quite as for the attendant to set it right.
vertisement of ‘The Boston Type FoundEqually wonderful is the state of perfecby anything Supernatural. ready to communicdte as to learn. They
lar papers«in the Radical.” They call us ir- was marked
We confess toa feeling of high satisfac- ry,” John
;K. Rodgers, Agent.
This
seem
determined
to
develop
tlie
best-features
tion to which the printing-press has been
religious and undevout hecause we do not Hence the marvelous stories narrated in
tion over the improvement made in the ap- Foundry haf furnished the Printing Estabof
the
human
character;
and:
to
make
the
Brought.
So
it
is
with
fnany
other
maworship under the trees ih the orchard the Bible are to be set down to the ignoThey appear resolved to chines, as the sewing-machine, button- pearance of The Myrtle. In mechanical ex- lisment with type for a series of years, and
when they flash into blossoms, and accuse rance of the observers and the credulity of best of them.
cellence and beauty of appearance it is it has uniformly proved all that it was recus of mental and moral stupidity because the writers. They had not learned the bring up the morals ‘as well as tke intelli- hole-maker, etc.
scarcely inferior to the very best of Sabbath ommended. The present clear and full- When we consider how many experi- School papers. A pretty large
we do not read as high lessons ‘of spiritual majesty and the might of law, and so ex- gence of their communities towards a level
- outlay has
wisdom in the constellations that glow on aggerated whatever was wonderful into a with those who claim the aid of a super- ments have been made and failures experi- been necessary in order to produce such a faced type of the Star will speak for itself.
War commend
the Foundry as in every
human
power
by
faith
in
Jesus
Christ
the winter sky as when we bend over the miracle; we who are wiser reject the su-:
enced and obstacles overcome ; and that by
paper as we” now furnish our Sabbath way worthy of confidence and patronage.
to
overcome
the
depravity
of
the
human
pernatural
that
we
may
pay
due
homage
to
fourteenth and fifteenth chapters of John’s
patient continuance and repeated efforts,
Schools, but the price has not been increasgospel. ' They insist that it is largely left to the presence of Deity in the sublime order heart. They'do not believe either in the one improvement after another¥has been
ed, and we hope to do ev en better things
depravity
or
the
supernatural
aid;
and,
them to assert the presence of the living: of nature. Inspiration is a thing of -all
made until these
machines have become
for our young readers.
+» God which we virtually deny, sul fs they times and lands; it is the quick intelligence suiting their action to their faith, they are what they are, we are} reminded of the old
"Now we want from 5,000 fo 10,000 new
i earnest to elevate mankind
are the champions of the vital faith which of the’ divine mind appearing in the intel- tremendously in
proverb “‘perseveranflo vinces"—by purses)
subscribers
; and they can be obtained withby
an
intellectual
development
and
moral
lectual
brilliance
of
men
of
genius
;
it
comes
we bury beneath our dogmas, and- out. of
vering you will conquer.
.
Shenandoah Mission.
out
much
difficulty
or delay. Show the
whose blessing we cheat men by hiding ‘the of rare endowment and skillful culture; it training.
Let us apply the same principles to every
One thing moe, we can say for them.
is bestowed and exhibited to-day not less
light that is meant to cheer them.
A GOOD LETTER,
laudable enterprise in which we engage, paper to the pastors, superintendents and
“Now.to all this we have just three sim- than when the world’s § experience was nag- We find occasionglly, at least, among their encouraging our industry with the assur- parents, and we believe it will make an
In the Star of this week (May 13) may
rower and its thought more erude; it- ap- clergy and laity a man whose spirit is so ance that patient perseverance isthe price effectual plea for itself. Specimen copies be seen the statement that ip response to
ple things to say in reply.
1. The claim to superior discernment and peafs in Newton's mathematics and phi- imbued with the principles of benevolence, of success. Ispecially is this thie casein will be sent without charge from this office “An earnest appeal,” we ‘had borrowed
piety thus impliedly set up seems to us not losophy not less than in Ezra’s. compila- charity, kindnessand sympathy, that we can- the Christian's labor and warfare.
‘‘After "to any who may apply for them. Send for two hundred dollars for the home - Mission
» * wholly modest and not eminently bec¥ming. tions, and it rolls in the rythm of Milton's not distinguish between the spirit he.mani- he had patiently endured, Abraham obtain- samples of the enlarged Myrtle.
Society,and loaned the same for the purpose
Real and transcendent ability ‘neither is nor "poem not less than it kindles “in the burn- fests and that which. is producgd by divine ed the promise.” - Eternal lifeis promised
of aiding the freedmen in the erection of a
needs to be self-assertive,and superior piety ing speech of Isaiah's prophecy. And, grace in the heart,—a man towards whom
house of worship in Charlestown, W. Va.,
to
none
but
‘‘to
them
who
by
patient
conTae OLp WorLD,
On our second page
“trusting in the Lord and in our brethren
is not wont to boast over its devoutness. hence, there is no more authority in the our heart yearns with love which we can- tinuance in well-doing, seek for glory, honwill
be
found
the
first
of
a
series
of
articles
The heart that is truly reverent before God ancient teaching of the New Testament not and would not repress.
that
this‘amount will seon bé sent to our
or, and immortality.”
by 4 gentleman who has recently "traveled
But what shall we ‘say of their faith?
isapt tobe humble beforé men. Tt was than in the modern philosophy of Bacon or
treasury.” We now rejoice to say that
over the lands beyond the sea. The pleasOBJECT OF LIFE.
God speaks What of their doctrines? We cannot find
not the publican who went down from the the intuitions of Emerson.
that *‘trust” was not in vain. Yesterday
through
the
pens
and
lips
of
men
who
that
they
have
a
common
faith
or
common
There should be a definite object before ant picture of London will interest our read- we received “a letter from an unknown
.- temple to his house justified that stood up
In the mind-<of every one. For what are we ers and prepare them for what will follow friend to this cause, containing a draft for
and thanked God that he was not as other walk thé earth among us now as truly and doctrines of any positive ~ character.
subsequent communications.
In an $200,00. The donor had never seen the
as
weightily
as
through
the
lips
of
Peter
or
some
of
the
publications
of
the
American
living and acting ?| In everything we un- in
men,—it was a member of the body that Jeeasy
and
simple
style
Bro.
Brown
tells article entitled. ¢“ An earnest appeal;” for
from
the
stylus
of
the
great
apostle.
—All
Unitarian
Association,
(Boston,)
which
pub‘sus sternly rebuked. Not the least important
dertake we should have an end to be atthis looks like a glorification of “God's or- lications are as good authority as any we
what
arrested
his
own
attention,
and
his the letter is dated several days before that
tained.
We
should
know
what
we
do,
and
‘element of Christian worth is lowliness of
spirit. That is doubtful saintship .which dinary work tht his special and extraordi- have, -nearly every doctrine which we usu- why we do it, keeping constantly before the, pictures will not fail to instructas well as article -appeared in the Star. Butitis evnary work may be disparaged or denied, like ally denominate evangelical is ignored, ex- mind an object which will conimend itself gratify his readers.
ident that a kind Providence disposed this
accosts other children of God by saying,
‘an exaltation of moders human thought em- cept the existence of God and the immortalperson to make that donation just. af this
to our consciences, and commend us to our
+¢ Stand by, for Tam holier than thou,”.and
bodied in scientific treatises, that contempt ity of the soul., Depravity, atonement, God. Yet how many fail here. Their eftime of need. The following is the letter
that intellect is always to be suspected which
Current Topics.
‘may be cast upon _that- wondrous Volume regeneration, the inspiration and even the : forts are aimless. They have no mark to
to which we refer:
flaunts its pretensions in the face of society
divine authority of the scriptures, the ne- hit, and itis not strange that they hit none
‘through-whose
life-giving
words
so
many
Bro. Curtis:—1 have for many
years
- and keeps up a perpetual call to men to adcessity of faith, the divinity, and even the
—=Tne METHODIST CONFERENCE..
This been a reader of the Star, but. have recenduries
have
heard
the
inimitable
tone
of
—that
they
beat’
the
air—that
their
strugmire the keenness of its vision and meassuper-humanity of Christ, the guilt of sin,
I
body which convened at Chicago on the dently read it with increased interest.
God.
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gles are abortive, their lives amere blank—
ure its rare achievements.
have read Jour earnest appeals for help in the
the. reswmrrection of the body, the probation1st
inst.
is
now
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at
work’
performWe
will
gladly
find
any
néw
and
clearer
Besides, these extreme ‘ Liberal Chris
a failure, nay, more, a positive evil.
We
great work in which you are engaged.
I
ary “condition of man ‘in this life, are all
tians” have had and still have much to say trace of Jehovah or of Jesus in sea, or
should have a ‘worthy end, and then accom- ing the task assigned it, several days hav- a
a
check
for
two
hundr
ollars.
set aside in a single work Jstfore us.
ing been spent in completing its organiza- When you receive the money
you may, if
respecting the exclusive claims set up by earth, or'sky, or humanity’; but oli + liberplishéte—y. M. B.
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not
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that
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tion. The full board of bishops. is present,’ Jou please, give one hundred dollars to the
al”
friends
must
not
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the
divine
authe evangelical sects, and, they have rung
Tome Mission Society, and credit it in, the
and the duty of presiding is performedhy
‘many changes upon the low value and the tograph ini the Scriptures while we are look- they occupy. ground hetetofore regarded as
Star to *‘ one interested ;” you may give the
fnfidel.
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religious
position
in
relation
4hem
in
turn.
Among
the
most
important
« doubtful inflpence of mere devoutness and ing where they point, nor attempt to make
Events of.the Week.
remaining one hundred to” the Freedmeny’
acts-thus far’ iis a decision, by an almost Mission, and credit it ta “a “reader of. t :
piety. They have called the lan guage of us-forget kis tone, who spake as never man ‘to the character of “Christ, if correct, makes
the
orthodox
churches
of
all
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Please not give name of village,
religious experience, when it describes the spake, while * filling our ears with the
IMPEACHMENT.
! “unanimous vote, to admit the delegates Star.”
Fortunately’ for {is, however, |
{ idolaters.
lown or. state. 1 hope this sum may be’ acfrom,
the
new
Southern
Conferences,
insoul’s apprehension of and fellowship with noisy speech of any modern prophet.
. At the time of our writing, the impeach:
ceptable to you; and that atri # may be
they are full of charity for honest pagans as
God, enthusiasm and cant. They have dex
ment question is still undecided. - It is pos- cluding the delegates of two colored Con- removed frem the hed¥y load of anxigty
well as deluded Christians, and are all reaferences. By this act. the Methodist Epis- under which you ave *la ok
manded.the facts of nature and the logic of
when:
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present
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Missions, *
ligion. They have freely uttered their disMonday was an eventful day in the’, trial. State of the Union; for the first’ time since
May 9, 1808.
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trust. of the inward experiepce awakened + A correspondent asks whether human them. Indeed, within their own pale they In the morning the friends of impelchment |.the secession of the Southern “slave-holders
by the breath of the Spirit, and the sol- beings ever exercise or are required to ex- have men, public men, distinguished ¢lergy- were in high hopes that their cause would in 1844. -The.most important ‘question be- | May the Lord abundantly bless the Tibermen, whose opinions cover the: ‘entire
‘emn adoration and the affectionate rapture ercise disinterested benevolence,
fore the Conference is that of lay delega- al donor, and dispose the hearts of many
ground from ultra, skepticism and:German prove sncceasful, but evening’ found them tion. A great meeting was held at Chicago more ‘‘interested ones” and ‘‘readers of
. of a soul in’ vital communion with God they
The answer will turn largely upon the
dispondent, gnd the friends of the Presi_ have not been slow to set down to the ac- definition of the word * disinterested”. Rationalism to a tolerably evangelical faith.
last week to give expression fo the state of the Star” to follow this, example. Funds
This they call a broad-thoughted; large- dent correspondingly jubilant. This.change feeling on the subject, ard leading laymen Sor our work are greatly needed. b
"count of mischievous, religious teaching, It is never. easy to reply
to a question till its hearted liberality.
We speak’ what ave of feeling was due to the unexpected defec. an excited imagination and diseased or overmeaning is determined and agreed on.
- know, when we say that the abseiice: of all tion of Senators Fessenden, Trumbull, from all parts of the. country were in attend- |, ~ CHARLESTOWN MEETING-HOUSE.
~ strainedww nerves. For such men to set up
From a letter received from Miss Dudley,
If disinterested be interpreted so as to the stringent features of Christianity, doc- Grimes and Henderson from the Republi, ance. We do Sin it as probable
the
Say of finding God and feeldated
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that
any
radical
change
Witkhe,
effected
at
mean the same thingas uninterested, the
ing
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somewhat singular and their ‘welfare, In this sense berevolence] wealth, influence, numbers and popularity. -derson were of such a nature as to induce of our first page to brief reports of ‘some of have Been half done; but the ‘roads have
springs from interestand is sustained: by-it ;
“Well, we shalf’bee what we shail see. the belief thathe might possibly vote for the more important of the New York Anni- been so bad the timber could not be drawn.
ew should prevent, theo
a
~in other words, to be benevajent is to be| If our religion is true, human nature can the eleventh article. Other senators inclid=" versaries. - The intense interest felt in these If
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claim that,
while we . find divine pow-| hat we shall be too dee ply impressed w ith || notice at almost every step we take. They
er multiplying bread to feed afew thousands | that--fact. But when itis so vehemently | are in everybody's path. They are meddling
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of Galilee in thevfirst %en- urged by men
who hate orthodoxy, ridi- { with almost every thing that i
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tury, we refuse to recognize the. divine cule the evangelic: al view of the origin, | every thing ; “that does not stir.
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forces that are now woking out the same’ nature, authority and office of the Serip- every thing which they fH
result. every summer’ on a grander ‘scale tures, and scout the idea of a supernatural [ apology, every day they live.
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And’ they use much | Spirit of God, we suspect there may be some | heart that they are thus busy and thus med-
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That yielding: is often the best. way to
& Recorder, of the condition and, prospects:
severdl senators in addition to Mr. Howard.
succeed, is a lesson hard to be learned.
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reThe action of
Many imagine that- the ‘opposite—a stern,
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unyielding, driving spirit is the secret of
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in
some respects import;tant. The these results. But; at last, the blacks see
success. But this is a great mistake; especially where our success dépends on - oth- House has taken a decisive step towards that those who have labored with them so
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ers of equally strong. wills with ourselves. the completion of the. work of reconstruc- long and unselfishly eannot bé bad
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in the | | about us without stopping to
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religion’ is true, then it is the lingering, di ously mentioned against impeachment, the
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have

not used any of your money yet; we shall
buy lumber with that. “I collected nearly “one hundred dollars. there at my last
visit, which have paid the bills so far.

design to have the corner

We

stone laid next

Saturday: The people have good courage
and cheerfully do all they can.
oe
"BRO. MORRELL AND OTHER MISSIONARIES.

Baptist church
in this village.
morning we repaired to the water

In the
and to,

the-place where

Benja-

history says Elder

de

5

i

ed in ‘the experiences of the converts. The
main thing, relied uppn and used as the instrumentality, was prayer., It was pecu-

min Randall was, baptized, and witnessed
the baptism of six young brethren and
‘sisters of much-promise. -The Holy Spirit

liarly blessed in the salvation of a husband

was present and many wept for joy.

prayer long offCredby the wife for her hus-

were added to thigchurch, and

such

as

Rusiness

band:

we

church at North “Weare. , Though few: in

special prayers ~ of our "Christian friends

Baptism at Charlestown.

this church.

FEE:

the first Sabbath of the

C. H. KIMBALL.

"Davis,

of the Chariestown,

‘baptized seven persons
He

LAWRENCE,

month, Bro.
Mass.

in the

church,

open

air.

was joined by Bro. Rowell, of Boston,

* who

baptized

two.

pleasant one.

The

and orderly.
‘ecumstance

The

occasion, was

assemblage

was

a

large

To what extent this last cir~
was

due

to

the

presence

of

Mass.

“The

churchin

Eawvi

The former furnished
of

conversion,

an

though

interesting

we

need

the particulars here. As he came out of the | them to him and to assure
water, however, his countenance was radi- | kindness and co-operation.

The case

of one

didates ‘was

of Bro. Rowell's

also one of interest.

can-

She had

some time ago been brought in her religious
experience to the duty of baptism.
But

be

before

her,

tion” and under the open heavens,

-fess her renewed faith in Christ,

had denied by
commandments.

refusing

whom
in

she
his

to walk

[9

penance, or

that she was

a little ‘‘too sup-

erstitious.” Such may do well to recall their
admiratio®and glorification | of that immortal martyr, who burned off his right
hand in the flames kindled for his marty#dom, because it had held the pen which
signed “a previous recantation.
We may say in passing, that the commu- nion service in the afternoon was well attend-

LI

ed, more than a hundred, We should judge,

partaking. Among them we noticed an unusually large number of the young, ¢ven
children—the

fruit

of the

Sabbath school,

we suppose.
Here are care and patience
and faithfulness . for the pastor. To train
them up into Christian manhood is a great
work.
On the whgle we were well pleased with
what we saw of our cause, in Charlestown.

1 baptized two
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blood.

Yearly

Meeting

will

hold

its

Maine State

Phillips’ orphans,

Mass.

Semi-

per B. I!

Me.,

the

_The

The next session of the:

the chugch.
=

churchin Putnam,

Ct., on

church,

10 o’clock, A. M.

church has received 122 new members.
Twenty-five were added to the Congregational

building

Ministers’

Conference

commencing

the

on Friday,

PROGRAMME.

per J. A. Lowell,

Cape Elizabeth,

J. Tilloston, pastor; eleven to the Methodist
church, seven to the Baptist, and ten to the East
Putnam Congregational church. More are waif-

ed—J.

Kettle. -

ing for the next communion.

each minister for the year éndin

3. The Atonement,—Wm.

4.

Skeleton

of a sermon

5.

A written repo rt of the

mentioned in the above.

Congre-

Walker.
from

studies,

minister
labors,

June 25, 1968,

NASON,

One year.

ago

Bro.

Arthur C. Peaslee commenced his labors
_ WiNDHAM CENTER, PA. Brother” Peck
with this people. At times since the pros’
lias” been the acceptable pastor of this
pect has looked discouraging. But a few
church for nearly twenty years. During
have held on by faith and prayer, and- have
some months past the church has enjoyed
prevailed. .
The
a precious revival of religion, adding more
A few came -to Christlast fall. The last
than twenty good converts to its membersession of the Q. M. was held with
the chureh and protracted. The result ‘ship. Measures will soon be taken, to
build a good and convenient house of worwas a blessed refreshing from- the presence
ship,
now much needed and earnestly . deof the Lord. Recently the church called

April 13th at the
Cowlesville, by Rev.
Muns and. Miss Emily
In South Montville;

a council
“to "ordain

Bro.

Peaslee.

council met ith the church,
and examined Bro. P., as is

gn such occasions.

The

May 7th.
customary

The examination

was

sired at this place.

B.

In

and

Great Falls, April 2nd. by Rev,

OTHER

PLACES.

The

Christian

Free-

man reports revivals as follows: Rev. T. B.
Curtis has just been holding a series of
meetings with a church recently organized
God has blessed his las

- lee, father of the candidate; charge by M. hors with the outpouring of the Spirit. Fif. Towne; address to the churclrand congregad-

ty have been added to the church, and still
the work goes on. ‘The attendance on the

tion by O. 8. Hasty. The Sabbath follow- meetings was large, and we. felt that it was
ing Bro” Peaslee enjoyed for the first a time of refreshing from the - presence of
- time the, happy privilege of administering
the ordinance of baptisin to 13 happy con-

-.verts, This

wag

followed

with

com-

. munion in which both father and son officiated, and in ‘which converts and older saints

participated with ‘jog and much real spiritual satisfaction.” ‘With these

brightening

prospects of usefulness and success in the
in the cause of our

_ pastor- and pedple have reason to thank
‘+ God and take courage. . .
La
M. A. Quimby,

Greer Fats, N, H. Sabbath; May 10th,

‘was a deeply interesting day with the Free
i

kr
zs

Seth

the Lord. Twenty

of thode

heads of families.

There is strong talk of

added

were

erecting a church, as the ‘school house in
which the meetings were held would not
accommodate half the andience.—The Lord
has graciously revived his work in Johnston, Wis., during the winter ‘past; sinners
“were converted and bagksliders reelaimed.
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¥rem¢h Creek Quarterly Meeting will he | Pound packages.

appropriated $12,000 for the

present year; to aid

the existing schools in the chief country towns |
of Louisiana, on condition that they shall be frée

to all white children. © H® has also assigned $5000
‘to aid Normal schools or departments,
”

and give tene to the whole frame,
gists at 26c,, 62¢., to $1 per b 0X,

Post Office

engnged at New_London Iistitution.
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H. XN, Plumb, N orthport, Mich,
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At the annual Episcopal Cenventiow recently
held in Boston, Bishop ‘Eastburn reported
he had confirmed
802 persons during the

fully tested, and

LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB
are a sure remedy for Liver Complaint

pur-*

BITin all

District oF = 8
3

Bankraptcy.

sented to the Court by

septled beyond all dispute that White Pine Com
pound is one of the, best remedies kpown -for the
cure of Throat,
Lung and
Kidney Complaints.—

¥, P, Newell, T ama City, Iowa.

‘+ J.B, Leighton, New Hampton, N, IH.
‘LL. P, Tompkins, Addison, Mich.
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pose. of giving . instruction in PENMANSHIP,
MONDAY, JUNES, and remain four weeks,
Pupils
from abroad received as usual.
For the three weéks previous to June 8, he will be

held with the church in Sherman, commencing Fri«
day evening, May 29, instead of the usual time in
June, as the time fo r the Yearly Meeting is noticed in
the Register: to be held at the usual time of our
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Agent,
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BOSTON TIPE FOUNDRY,
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20th, by Rev. J.

Such will find their every

never

First Letter Foundry in New England.

Se

- It is not probable that Absalom was obliged to use
any hair preparation to force his hair fo grow to sych
an extreme length as it is said to have attained. In
our day, however, people -quite frequently find it
necessary to call scientifie skill to aid them ir this

respect.

and
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“Hele Adbertisements.

of

Holloway’s Pills—Empurity of the Blood.
Health consists in thé purity of the' fluids and solids
which compose the human body; if the blood becomes vitiated it infects the whole system by. its
A. GRIFFETH, Clerk.
| (onvse through every fibre and tissue. Holloway’s
Pills not only expel all humors which taint or imCORRECTION,
Th e Lake Geor, ¢ Quargerly Meeting
poverish this vital element, but purify and invigorwill convene June 5th, as notice in the Register, and
ate it, and by supplying a gentle apd wholesome
stiniulus to the circulation they strengthen each part,
not
May
20th
as
noticed
in
the
last
Star,
|

Fund, has

griping,

Abbie

Lovejoy, Mr.

the same, March
31st, Mr. Abel M. Tendleton
Miss Pamelia F. Newman both of Warren.

evils.

:

Dr. Sears, as agent for the Peabody

~

months of teething, allays all pain, reduces inflamma-

FPVHIS isto give notice, that a piition
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Thirty-nine young men have just graduated at
Princeton, N. J. Theological Seminary, qnite a

ground

WILLIAM

has

been pre-

CHAPMAN,

a bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all -his debts provable finder
the Bankrupt Act; and upon reading said petition it
has been ordered:by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same on tire twenty-sixth day of May, A, D.
1868, before.the Court, in Boston, in said District, at
10 o'clock, A. M., and that the second and third
meetings of the creditors of the said Bankrupt be
held: before Edgar J. Sherinan, Register, on the
twenty-third day of May, A.D. 1868,at the ofilce of
Gooch & Pike, No. 18 Pemberton Square, Boston, at

12 o’clock, M., for the proof of debts: und that all
creditors. who have proved their debts, and. ether
persons in interest, may, appear at said time and
place and show cause, iff any they have, why the

ite forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Costivencss, Indigestion, Jaundice, Mead:
prayer of said petitioner shoiild not be granted. |
ache, and
Bilious 2 seases, General Debility, &c. |
219
1
ALFRED HEMENWAY, dssignco.
admitted four to deacon’s,~'and_two to prieft’s
They cleanse the system,
regulate the bowels, restore
_ ppp FJ
“
et
:
y
T
i
the appetite, purity the_ blood," strengthen the body,
orders, and consecrated
two churches. The ems]
OOK AGENTS WANTED—Men or Women—in
to bn diseases of al
Bradley—0, Brucklli—M. B. Colllns-—C. 11.Cutlet—yy,i> | and thoroughly prepare
it
ployment of evangelists for localities where reg- Chapel—J,
&; C0. Boston, §oid
1 ' every Township, Village and City, for a splendid
Cook—D, E, Coombs—G. W. Corttis—d. D. | kinds. GEO, z. GOODWIN
file

ular services ave feebly maintained was

approved by thé Convention,
The Methodist

Citi

Theological

removed from Concord, N.
great need of money.”
The

strongly

Seminary,

Letters Received.
J. Ashley—T, A, Adams—8. D. Bates—E. Babcock--N,
Brooks—W. Brown-J, E, Brown—8, ll. Barrett—M, W,
Balcom--1, W, Brew er—8, H. Rrown—L. Brown-—J, W,
Browit—W. Blakely—A, Brown—A. W.
Balley—G.,
X,

COross—E.E. Clough—1, Cook—A. Chase—F. Culver—¢, | by all Druggists.
D ustin—H, Dowst—M.J. Denton—J, |
Dickenson—W,
AHL

Edgeomb—J, W, Bdwards—d. Fox—F. A. Field. 8. Ful- J

lately

H., to Boston, isin
building funds is in={

ler—D. 8. Fowler--W, W, Gray—L, B. Given
LQ, Guptil=G. W, Gould—L, Gott—W, B. Hopkins—I. Z, Haniug

8

Av Hi

n—N,

Hurl-A, H. ¥ Jal.

°C

==div

K. Haryey—E.

0.

Hodge—(',

Hilton—L, Hersey—E, Huckett
gdon—8, C. Hackett—A, Hauls-

A
worth—A.
W. Hendrick—L. L. Harmon—d. A. Ifowe—J,

Hall-J. Ingerick-8, Johnson (2)—W .Johnson—N , Jones
—I, Johnson-A, E, Sith 1h Kent—H. Kiblin—8, C.
Kimball—E. B, Looke—A. Sifihton—a.A. Lelghton—(C.L,
Loveland—W. Mills—8, M
LOW
« F,
Morrell—C,
Mead
Moulton—G. OC. Neall
—0. Morris—I.

=.

NEWS.

District Court

vantage

rs

Me., Pro-

NOTICE.
Mother
Bailey’s
for children Teething.
Large

tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach,

B. Conklin of Candor N. Y.
and Migs Ilizabeth DeCamp of New York city.
By

wdtk, brim full of entertainment and instruction, and
the best selling book in the field—BAKER'S EXPLO-

vil Lady of Undaubted Chemical Skill has
|

recently perfected
, CHEVALIER'’S. LIFE FOR ‘THE HAIR.
“It positively restores gray hair to its Original color
:

and youthful beauty; imparts life, strength and
growth to the weakest hair; stops its falling out at
ono; keeps the head clean; is unparalleled asa’ hair
Sold by all druggists, fashionable hair
“Aresming,

dredsers, and dealers in fancy goods.
plied by the wholesale druggists,

The trade sup
i.

SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M.D,

-

eopém18]

nig

ry
'

Ww!
shan,

Kennebunk,

Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup
for children, which greatly assists the child through the

by Rev. J. Nason, Mr,
and Miss Olive Ann

W. Hills, Mr. Amaziah

Village,

adults ; and the second, the. absence of all ships, and private generosity must be depended
A
—A.H.h Phelp
s—O,
ey—G. hi H , Philb
P| rook—FP.,
oy
.% F,K Penn
erm
PIs
oti-D
Prasc
undue excitement. There was clearly dis- on to assist in. meeting the current expenses. Port
bra: Pitts—E, PurWithin a few days thé institution has received a in,
—H. Perpy-—
rry-B.
P.
ti
cerned the power of God, movingon the gift of $50,000 from a gentleman who had already | =A. We Parkhurst 8. Potter «_Ross—§ . Parker
. 3 Soh: binson—I,
W.
Rich—W. Rouse—J,
deep fountains of the heart. Thisis evine- presented it an equal sum,
J
ardgon—A. Shepard—T' Ww on:
L. FA ro
.

DROPS?”

our work have shared the . forward impulses
Over all the coast the church never occupied so Quarterly Meeting | y agreement and order.

the work, worthy of-note ; the first was that a sufficient, not one. of the four professorships is
large portion of the subjects of grace were fully. endowed, nop is provision made for lecture-

2X

OINTMENT,

no other,’but in-

INTERESTING

Large bottles 25 cents.

18th; Mr. Chadbourn
Allen both of Greit

In Warren, Bradford Co., Pa.,

‘ Barrett's Vegetable
( Iowa) Democrat,

|, - Chantauque Quarterly Meeting will hold
its next session with the church of Villanovia on the
6th
and 7th of June.
S. MOUNT.

the |

departments’ of

& Co.,

lays all pain, cures wind

&e.

In Springfield. March 20th,by Rev. H..F. Dickey, Mr.

Advocate, in|

of Methodism-on

last year:

will hold

at Brooks’s

Take

—The great quicting remedy for children teething, al-

both

Albert H. Mills and Miss Martha J. Blaisdell both
' Lebanon.
By the same April
H. Warren and Miss Martha A.
Falls.
In North Berwick, April 19th,
Eben R. Bradean of Berwick

m——

on Friday, June 26, at one o’clock, P. M.

he is no rabbi, but a tailor by trade, named Polaskiyof no reputable history, who has grossly
deceived the Eldér and the credulous-publie. ,

Suys the California Christian

Meeting

next session at the meeting house

Observer of that city asserts that

high and substantial

ighly satisfactory,and the council proceed» ed in the exercises of ordination as follows :
sermon hy A. Caverno ; prayér by J. Peas- in Fairview, Iowa.

A. Quimby ; hand of fellowship by F. W,

The Hebiefv

Prospect Quarterly

those

Mother Bailey's Quieting Syrup,

residence of IL. Cushman,
in
A. M. Richardson, Mr, Willie
Sanbo TI.
Me.,May 6th,by Rev. E. Knowl--

ton, Hon. John Thisscll of Corinth
True of South Montville.

PB. Prunes, Clerk,

Elder Knapp has baptized in San Francisco
“a Jewish rabbi, whe had officiated in Constantinople,-and was a master of several languages.”

PLANTAIN

COUGH

bottles only 25 cents,

i

NEW YORK,

-

added.

for

.

SYMONDS

HIGHLY

.

omes

REMEDY

in the world.

MoTitERS TAKE
Quieting
Syrup

Mo

new

Sti

prietors; GEO, C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, General Agents, Sold by all Druggists.
© [6m2S

IL

Edward P. Preble and Miss Melissa E. Merrill,
of Bowdoinham, Me.

of

WARREN*CENTER, PA. Our church has gational church in Holden, Me., though without
L.J. MADDEN, Clerk.
*
been tinder the pastoral care of Rev. J, Ww. a pastor, have enjoyed a rich revival, "and 70
Otisfield Quarterly Meeting will hold its
Hills two years, and .is evidently gaining profess conversion. There is much -interest in June
term with the church in, Harrison, June 3d and
The hall was well filled, and. we could see in strength, enlarging its sphere of. action, the surrounding towns.
E. D. MARSHALL, Clerk.
Eleven recently | 4th.
but one drawback to the prosperity of the and occupying a better basefor a a still more united with the Fifth Church, Plymouth, Mass., |
Lawrence, N. X., Quarterly Meeting will
church, and that is tlfe want of a suitable extended usefulness.
The church is adding making fifty-seven recently received by profes- hold
its next session at North Lawrence, June 12—14,
hy
house of worship,which with God's blessing considerably to the attractiveness of its sion.
Chyrch Clerks will please send statistics in full for
;
x
Register, , *
D. 8. Smith, Clgrk.
they must have.—J. ¥.
house of worship. The improvements are
General.
_ Erie Quarterly Meeting, (N. Y.) will hold
largely owing to the enterprising pastor.
There are seven Protestant Episcopal churches its next session with the church in Boston, comThe brethren are co-operating with him. | now in San Francisco. The names are the fol- Mencing on Saturday, June 13, atV.R.10 1-2
o’clock, A.
CARY,
Clerk.
Revivals, &c.
An outpost of labor has been occupied lowing : Trinity, Grace, Advent, St. John’s, St.
of late at St. Rome, a rich and beau- James, Nativity, and St. Peter’s.
Wheelock Quarterly
Meeting
(Vt)
will
NEWFIELD, ME.
The ft Freewill Bap-- tiful valley opening into the Susquehanna
hold its next session with the church
at Lyndon
In the Roman Catholic Church there are 865 Center,
commencing Friday, June 5, at 1 o’clock, P.
tist church of this towh, for some six years country.
GEO. M, PREScOTT,. Clerk,
A~good and growing Sabbath patriarchal, arch-episeopal, or episcopal actual
etm comm
past, has been without a. pastor, and in a School has been established, and Bro. Hills
sees, and 229 in non-Catholic counties. The
Quarterly Meeting
p
(Vt.) will
very low and feeble state. Doubt has often preaches occasionally. The Sabbath eve- countries where the hierarchy is not yet regu- be Huntington
held at Ilineshuy g, Vt., commencing at 1 P. M.,
larly
established
form
193
vicariats,
5
delegations,
June
12.
(
H.
J.
SMH,
Clerk.
been expressed whether it would lie able to ning we spent with them, hrought a good
retain its position as a moral light-house in congregation together to hear the gospel: and 22 prefectures, governed by missionary pre_ Whitestown Quarterly Meeting will hold
. the communify mech longer. The lamps There are prospects of revival and a church lates. The *talian peninsula alone counts 235 its next session with the Columbia church, June, at
dioceses, and supplies nearly one-half of all the 10 o’clock, A. M. Clerks are requested to
be partic.
have been somewhat trimmed of late, and [ at no distant day.
ular in making out their statistics.
B.
cardinals,
«
:

the

d ONLY 25 CENTS for LARGE BOTTLES!

nog

&c.,

into

Will, if taken in season, break up any Cough, and prevent Consumption. It has in many cases cured the
patient when given up by the physician, and is especialIy recommended to those who are troubled with night
coughs, as it insures a sweet and refreshing sleep.

In Scarboro’, Me., at the Freewill Baptist church
April 26, by J. Johnson, Esq., Rev, J. HAYDEN an
Miss
NELLIE Ls MOODY, bot of S.
In Richmond, Me., May 10, by Rev. L. Hersey, Mr.

:

each

digestion of

Iron

For sale by all druggists and country dealers.
Dr. J. W. POLAND, Mapufacturer.
(See Advertisement.)
i
{1y31

of

Me.

In Raymond, by Rev. J. Fullonton, Mr. John
Dodge and Miss Martha M. Rand of Chester.

| 2. The Future State of the Righteous and the Wick
Resurrection

Body. —1 Cor. 15 : 35.

Charles H, Knox and Miss Fannie C, Barber, both

Salve.

“FISHER'S

Rev. B. F. Pritchard, Col.
In Cape Elizabeth, b
Charles Hannaford o C. E., and Mrs. Hattie L. S.
Jose of Scarboro’.
Also, Aprik 19, by the same, Mr,

5

RELIABLE

sist on having this.
.

Newficldy Me,

Subject—

ONLY

The best

Rev
In Ossipee, May 9, by Rev. A.D. Fairbanks,
MosES FoLsoym and Miss ABBIE C. LoWwD, both of

Genesee
Freewill
June 25, at

1. Opening Serm on by L. J. Madden,

the 3d inst., Rev. G.

The

of

Yearly Meeting will be held with the Shelb,

of

Sold by Dealers generally.

Try a box of POLAND'S
5,00
20,00

awl

Baptist

absorption

BROWN DISCOLORATIONS on the faceis * Perry's
Moth and Freckle Lotion.”
Prepared only by Dr.
C. PERRY, 49 Bond St., New York.
#8 Sold everywhere.
:
éml

N

Ch. Gonie, N. IL, per G. J. Abbot,

Ind., the Methodists have received 200 additions.

the

-

rP\HE

Dover, N. 11.
&
=
Lewiston,

facilitate

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.

S. S. Potter, N. Y., per L. B. Starr,
A friend, Hespee,

1st Ch.

and

IT MOVES
THE BILE DOWN,
=
Ld
IT IMPARTS IRON TO TH® BLOOD,
IT PURIFIES THE SYSTEM,
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE,
iT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE:
FREEMAN & ILSLEY, Proprietors, Chelsea,

Ii!

y

SYRUP
SYRUP

“IT ACTS
OW THE LIVER,

75,00
50

N.exY. I>.ch,M. per
R. PP. Perry,
Miller,

, forJe L.

*

FREEMAN'S

IRON-MANDRAKE
JRON-MANDRAKE

food

2,00
1,50
al

Mass.

Circle,

will cure the Itch.

will cure Salt Rlicum,
will cure Old Sores.
cures all Diseases of the
5

ics strengthen the stomach and promote

10:00

Phillips’
! Miss. Sce.,
4

Ministers’

&

Lawrence

AND THE

Is'an éxcellent combination of Iron with Mandrake
and vegetable tonics.
The Mandrake acts on the
liver, and prevents the bracing effect which Iron has
.in many other preparations; while the vegetable. ton-

1.50

Halil

So

OINTMENT

©

+»
7.

115,00
Treasurer,

5,00

Conference will hold iis next session with the 2d
church in Lebanon, June’16, at 9 o’clock, A, M.
LH. WITHAM, Clerk.
St.

COOL

WHEATON’S OINTMENT
WHEATON’S OINTMENT
WHEATON’S OINTMENT
3
skin.

Miss J. W. Hoyt. Fewiston, Me., per J. A. Lowell,

will ‘hold its

next session with the 2d church in Lebagon, Jund 17
ind 18. Cenference Tuesddy
o'clock,
AM,
Clorl:
P.M.
Ju H.W
AM,
Crk.

Maine

HEAD

Price 50 cents ; by mail 60 cents. . All Druggists sell its
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprictors.
160.00: 1y28]
Ee
HA
v
hort
Y
FREEMAN'S
10.00
3,00

H.

i
Forel
Cohtmbia N.Y.
pe a

i

WHEATON'S

SE

Opening sermon Friday, 2 o clock, | The Efolland Purchase Wearly Meeting | Mrs. Alexander Diek, Buffalo, N. Y., per A. Dick, . 10,00
L. B. STARR, Clerk.
will hold its next session -with the church at Dale, | Miss E. L. Oliver; Martinsburg, W. Va., per 8. Gta. 5
»
Wy. Co., N. Y,, commencing on Friday, June 19, at
an 15
.
wv
7
he
Salo
k A. M.
10 o'clock,

THE

1.00

Ch.rye Wet Campton,
5: Hy per
J. Cook,
or

ay

. KEEP

10

Education Society.
For
Yow
Turd

Concord,

yodoctrine
Dutch,of 8gsonclidntion
cation—L.1...P. Slate:
Slater.

oh

Baths at Yome.—A: few Baths preSTRUMATIC SALTS will effectually cure

Rheumatism, Scrofula; Dyspepsia and Eruptions on
the Face.
Sold by Pruggists generally.
eoply43

1,00
2
,50
2,50
3a
by
2,00
75,00
100.00

a

ik

*

2

:

ts. Marcly session | + Rqtan—his personality, nature and power—S. BathOwing to the al-| nick.
y
.
roads, our church-|
. Philosophy of prayer—J.J. Weage.

The meeting was | + Poctrine
of

Mineral
pared with

2,50

A. E. Wakefield, Beaver Dam, Wis,,

A Lockwood,
Ate LOBLNOO

(HHA0IS Toarly Peeing son | Concord. NL

G.

,60
100,00

C0

Sold by all Druggists.

HAIR HEALTHY.—Get a bottle of Chevalier’s
Life for the Hair at once. Sce how rapidly and
pleasantly it will do its work. If restores gray hair
oA reader of the Star”,
Williams
eh? Provi|
C0l-DY 5.8. sliolars in Ros gana Shy HEOVE: 5590 to its original color, and stops its falling out. Recyrs, A, Dick, Buffalo, No Y.,
Te
i
2:50 ommended by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists,
Col. by 8. 8. scholars, Tiverton 4 corners, R.T., per
See Chevalier's Treatise on the Hair, sent
‘W. M. Cory,
A
SARAH A.CHEVALIER, M. D., No.
Col. by Laura Hill, Putnam, N. Y., per ¥, M, Ded0 | free by mail.
rick
:
3
1123 Broadway, New York.
[2meveryw 10meow7

Ministers’ Conin at Bigckiversy, 1,

of prophecy—IL.

30t51]

-

ne

100 Warren Sts., New York.

Posty 95,00
§

Col. hy Phillips’ Miss. Soc., New York eity, per Re

hE
i

z

order of to-day may become an obstinate, incurable
y
il
disease of to-morrow,
. Manufactured only by the sole Proprietors, TARRANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich &

theran; 58 to the Methodist; 51 to the Presbyte- neXt” session with the Freewill Baptist church in
20,00
Fowler, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., on the last Saturday .
C. 0. LIBBY, Treasurer.
tian; and 25 to the Episcopal church.
There -and Sabbath in June. Conference
{
; on Friday,
une
WM.
WHITFIELD, CIEPL,
was no undue excitement attending the meet- Ti at 1 v’clock P, M.
ings; but everything was quiet, decorous, and
Michigan Yearly Meeting will hold its next
“orderly.
A powerful revival is reporte
session with the church in Paw Paw, commencing
.
|
Friday,
June 5, at 10 o’cloek, A. M.
at North Cornwall, Ct.” Long standing diflic
In this
city, April 27, by Rev. I. D, Stewart, Mr.
H. E. WHirrPLE, Clerk.
t
ties among church members are broken up, dnd | ‘¢
3
Wm. ¥. Lord of Auburn, ‘Me. and Miss Josie P.
Daicy of Lewiston, Me,
as many as I have sometimes risen for prayer
Genesce Yearly Meeting will hold its next sesIn this city April 18th by Rev. J.T. G. Colby, Mr.
at a single meeting.
At
Seymour there has. gion with the Freewill Baptist church in Shelby, OrGeorge A. Hatch and Clara A. Roberts both of Milton,
leans
Co.,
N.
Y.,
commencing
on
Friday,
June
26,
at
|
N.
H
been a great outpouring of the Spirit, and fifty
10 o’cloeck, A. M. Opening sermon by Rev. L. B, Starr.
"In Great Falls, April 2, by John C. ‘Hill, Esq., Mr.
conversions are reported in one congregation.
Shelby is two miles south
of Medina. - Medina is the
John D: Welch of Pittsfield, and Miss Mary E. Hurd
of Great Falls.
o
In Utica, O., 70 have joined the Methodist nearest station on the Niagara Falls Railroad.
It is expected that the annual tax of five cents per
n Carolina Mills, R. I; April 20, by Rev.J. N.
church, and 128 have been received by a colored member will be paid at this session,
h, Mr. Isaac Cundall of Asuay, and Miss Carrie G.
L. J. MADDEN, Clerk.
Pierce
of Carolina.
Methodist chuteh in Cincinnati. ‘In Stamford,

no

B.

:

Home Mission.

W. C. Little, Newmarket, N. H.,
;
Curtis’ Fem, Miss. Soc., Lawrence, to con. Arvilla
0 Godwin LM per, 5.3% Durrell,
+
1000
Dea. John
Mason, Concord,
N. H.

TF. Po ATGIN, Chairman,

Ci
Z

baptized; 39 to the Baptist church ; 203 to the Lu-

near the rail-road.
:

8

of Location.

Illinois Wearly Mée
Torense Will hold jis flo 8

A powerful revival has blessed the various
churches in Mansfield, O.
Its fruits are seen in
the late addition of 107 te the Congregational
churell on a single Sabbath, of whom '50 were

plain

with

3

order of Committee

7°

:
Revivals,

erection of a good

Troy Q. M. is to be held

church

Sh

house.
Before life is imperiled, deal judiciously with
the symptoms, remember thatthe slight internal dis-

-

Freewill Baptist Meeting House

on Illinois Central R.R.
Those from
‘and northeast will ticket to Chicago.

Ba

AAR

presence

i

RELIGIOUS

happy

towards

.

Heed ye them and be not without a bottle in the -

Rey. D. A. Maddox, Standish, Me.
D. W. Moulton, Coaticook, I’. Q.

. [Rlrose' who travel by rail from the south and south- |
west and north and northwest will ticket to Dixon |

}

:

meeting
; The social
:
:

219

The Free Baptist church

lot and $800

the

ness of Blood, and all Inflammatory Complaints where
a gentle cooling cathartic is required, so says the
Chemisg, so eays the Physician, so says the great
American Publicof the Nineteenth Century.

“A, F. Hutchinson, Canton, Me.

10, at

v2

ach, Liver Complaint, Biliousnees, Flatulency, Full-

.

‘DD. Libby, 8. Lewiston, Me.

at Laconia, Tuesday, June 9th, at'5 o’clock, PP. M.
- I. D. STEWART, Rec. Sec.
Dover, May 15, 1808,
’
Notice.
The next segsion of the Now Hampshire

house of worship as yet. It iopes to have
The First Presbyterian church in New Albgny,
ere long. Brethren.Weller and Snell, both Ind., received 53 members at its last communion,
able and liberal with their funds, will fur- making 110 during’ the year; while the Second

nish a

June

To

>

positive cure in all cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia,
ieart-burn,
Sick Headache, Indigestion, Sour Stom-

i Jeep Interest, - 2 pete favor
Bible doctrine of the vesurrection—M, W. Spencer.
by EO
omipilete L. M. of Huldah Sil
ed _on2 son
the Sabbath: with the labbrs of Rey. J.|
Bible doctrine of the atonement—J. B. Drew.
ver, per B. 8. Grey,
Kettle, of Monroe Q. M.,and Rev. L. Johnson, | Sketch of sermon from the other members of Con- | A friend, Bates College,
| of the Steuben €. M.
Collection for Missions, | ference,
F. P. AvGvir, Clerk.
Nes
B, Johnson, Northampton, Mass.

the

it‘has

Wednesday

- .

Bey

“The Great Prdserver of Health.

iba

Cravyey Buren.

is doing quite well, considering

SE

Cg

chatacterized

converts last Sabbath... They with ohe
other united with the church jof Northeast.
Others we think will go forward soon.

de

3

es were but thinly represented.

D. Jacksons.
Pa.

ev. James

Uxfox Q. M., N. Y.—Hg¢
{ with the Middiesex church.
{ most impassible state of the

scene had not been - witnessed in Bethany
for seventeen years.’ The revival spirit
does not seem to abatein the least.
GREENFIELD,

sta_chure

in

f1y28-

-

~~

©€hrist above.” Delegates to the Y. M., Revs, I | The best system of church finance—L. E. Bixby.
tv
L0
NOW.
LRG,
J. Wilkins, 8, T. Clark, IH. Mdrey, Brn. J. Hall,
pool position and influence of the minister—dJ.. C.. | Edward Osgood, Caiiterbury, N. H.,
G. W. Crandall, ‘J. Ackerman, H. Wilcox, J, pGitford.. = «
:
:
2
For Beneficiaries.
Knickbocker, and Dr. Patch.
Next session with
So Pproprine sphere of lay preaching—M. S. HubRev. C. ¥. Penney, Me.
.
the Clarendon church, Aug: 7—9.
3 MiniZterial sepport--b Clay
Si
.
Rev. J. N. Rich, Carolina Mills, R. I,
7
J. Harr, Clerk.
How can social meetings be’ made the most effec- | - |
.
yo
Ten
bi
i a Wood
oe
‘
SILAS CURTIS,

1

Some may regard this as an instance of

2

held

dren gtrong and healthy, gives mothers rest day and
night. Js a Quieting Medicine for thildren, Only 25

Orrin Foster, Livermore ] alls, Me.

and the brethren were encouraged jo fight on | £)i the ministers aveespecially invited to attend and
until. we shall overcome and sit down With | je prepared
on the following shjects assigned, viz. :

she

to pro-

od

Home ‘Mission Society.
:
1
:
toad
The Annual Meeting.
of the
Home
Mission

ing during’ the session was pointed and spiritual, | J EOERECHORA
IL U0

their

of great servite’ to

N. H.,

—For Children teething, makes sick: and weak -chil-

a

itons Corner, N. Hy
I. N. Seward, I
ridgton, Me.
B. F. Whitney,
Rev. C, ¥, Penney, Augusta, Me.

‘. J. RUNNELLS, Rec. Secretary.

‘Tamworth, May 15, 1808.
k
q
i;

Some of the churches report revivals the past|
winter,” For this we take courage.
The preach-

“bosom of the church, twelve by} baptism,
and the others by letter.
The gupater ‘proportion of this number are heads of fam-

ilies, and will

house in Laconia,

BURLINGTON Q. M., Mich.—Held its April ses-|

{

lt.

BY EXPRESS.
Rev. §, Kelston, E, Madison, N. IL,

.

o'clock, A. M

Mother Bailey's Quitting Syrup

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Apérient can
always be relied upon as apleasant, mild, speedy and

>

Notice,
The Annual Meetingof the Freewill Baptist Hducation Society will be held in the Free Baptist meeting

sion with the Burlington chureh, * The business
of the conferenee was dispatched with harmony.

church.
After this holy greefing; the mew
members took their seats with the church
shrank from it, and fell into a state of trial
{ for communion.
That communion season
and darkness.
She, upon ‘offering herself
will never be forgotten.
A thrillof joy and
in the present instance, declined baptism
praise vibrated through the whole assembly.
in the baptistry, assigning ‘as a reason
Christ was there, not personally, but his
that that would be no eross, choosing rather,
Spirit filled the place and made it gloyiin the plesence of the ** great congregaous.
It has been remarked that such a

as many others have done

3

IN

of

|

CHEVALIER, M. D., No.1123 Breadway, New York,
ha!
?
“ots

Rev. 8. 8, Paine, Champlin, Me,
*
“ M.) M. Thompson, tockbridge, Wis,

an. Appinments,

+ -

Li

M. L. Rice, Greensburg, Trumball'
Cos Or

=~ Notices

will be

A

'

L. G. Goodwin, N. Tunbridge, Vt.

;
:

Meetings. :

:

E. G. CHADDOCK.ant with joy ; and if’ not the dove, the Holy
Ghost came down upon him, and he prophesied, saying,’ ** Blessed are they that trust . West Beruany, N. Y. Sunday, May
in the Lord,” repeating also other pussages- 10th, was a. glorious day with the I. W. B.
of Scripture, = The scene
was S0 im- church in this place. After the sermon sixpressive that it brought tears from the eyes teen persons recéived the hand of fellowPship and were warnly welcomed to the
of the spectators,
:
»

TRIE

him

|. oti

rr o—
3
RAISIN Q. M. Mich.—Held its last session

i ER

dition to paying. his ‘expenses, for four
months in Europe, does much to: endear

give

RIVER

Rev. Geo. Planer, Lisbon Falls, Me.
C. A. Hilton; Ross Corner, Me,

AGAIN. —Seehs

jer’s “Treatise onthe Hair,” sent free by fait, and
given’ away at the ‘drug stoves.
SARAH
- A.

u
ith
rsonally, or by | *. : A. P. Tracy,
E. Corinth, Me.
*W., H, Littlefield, Weeks Mills, China, Me.
Broadway, New
R. Chase, W. Milan, N. H

Drug Stares ;. or on application
pigiter,
or at “her office, No. 1123

;

, for Freedmen’s Miss. $7.50.
Li
.
ye H. MAYNARD,

ary to fifteen hundred dollars, which, in ad-

case

not

TY

respect-

ing its preservation and treatment, ] and the proper and safe remedies for its restoration when discased. The Treatise can he obtained free at the

Maynard with power of substitution. Next ses-| day, June5, at 10 o'clock, A. M, The place of meet- |
sion with 1st Augusta church, August 1st, Col. | ibe ison the Chicago and Dixon Afr Line R. Ro. |

is to come and Jssist us ina series of ‘meet-

a girl of some 12 years,

Bk

She also gives instruction

| Jucob Sanders, Crystal, Me,
Prof. 8. R. Manning, Wilton, Iowa,

MAN

Hair did its work quickly; and it never fails where
there is weak, filing out or gray "hair. See Cheval:

-

yin the 2 d Sugusta church.
Ber. Janes big
Yearly Meeting will be held with» the Freewill Bap.
1; ©; Hubhud nN
1.
halwas present as eor, mess, from Oakland
Q. | ist chureh at Laconia, Wedneggay, June 10, at 10 | Ww. Risenger,
;
4
;
"M.’:
The time of quarterly session has. been | o'clock, A. M. Per order of
Comittee.
R. Carpenter, Fleetvilie,
Pa., +
changed from Friday to Saturday, o’clock A. M.|
- A.D. SMITH.
Robert Gilson, Oxford, No Y.,
Platthew Ruspp, Barvibgrony NJ "
i
Rev. I. P. Bates was appointed cor. mess. to: ¥
akland ind Q.J. M.
M. Delegates 8 elected
electe to Y. FM,
park
; | Col.
ork by V. R.Re
City.
Wis
Oakl
M. aveay | pao Xilinois Yearly
Meeting will; hold its
Stillwell, Kilborn
City, Wis,
Brethren 8S.Ya
8. Lanning,:
I. Si
P. Bates and J: "Hi“* | |'mextgovt session
cocci
ski
erry 1ll., commencing
eh on Frivic || | A friend to !the Freedmen
at Blackberry,
Fhe
’

competent police force we do not know. lings, and we hope much from his labors.
We observed that these officers were. par- The church have adopted an active, generticularly, attentive to their duty, moving ous policy ‘‘casting bread upon te waters,
about everywhere to see that order and *de- and it returns to. them after many days.”
corum were preserved, though their pres- They have made many improvements, thus
| increasing the comfort andeonvenience of
ence seemed not to be.called for,
Two candidatés, baptized by Bro. Davis, {.the church, have given liberally for henevwere quite young,—one a lad of some 5 alent purposes and raised their pastor's salyears, and the other

PR

Quarterly

rence still enjoys the favor of God.
Last
Sunday evening twenty or more expressed
.a desire to live for God. The interest bids
fair 6 be general, The prayer meetings
have not been go fully attended since last
spring. Rev. H. J. Perry, of Attica, N. Y.,

8

of the hair.

grayness

Cg

on

"On

causes of the early loss'and premature

the result of the: revival; in all, thirty-four
‘accessions re year past, besides others}
reclaimed.
There are others which we exil

—J. 8. Williams—W. 8. Warren=B. F. Zell.

A YOUNG

Photograph on his arrival in America,
and when he
departed for old England.” Chevalier’s Life for the

DR. SABAH A. CHEVALIER, 8, practicing
phy-.|.
Receipts for Books,
TN
¥
‘sician of large experience, has recently publish% Sayward, 1,20; M. Al Quimby, 7,65; I, D,-Phillips,
ed a “Treatise on the Hair.” Itis issued in : ald
.
i
3
Li
%
»
pamphlet form, and contains many interesting
facts, and much valuable , information.
;
Murs.
Books
Forwarded.
J Chevalier has made the treatment of the hair a
Si nc
Sa BY MA IL.
specialty, whicli enables her to state clearly the | L.lteevd Colebrook, O,

Some of the Sabbath school: schol-

pect till unite with the church.

Spoons

bail

ry

DICKENS

B. Salisbury—B, M. Smith—-G. Sawyer—L.B. Stari—A.
Sargent—L. Streeter (2)—A. Y. Smith—G. A. Tucker—E,

Note.

%

making twenty nine added to the church as|

numbers the church is strong in faith. They
that Bro M. may be speedily restored to
arve'in watt of a minister, and would be
health, and be
able to resime
his labors
in
a
Aug
a
| glad to receive a communication from any
this glovious work, - Stas Curtis, Treas.
‘one not now engaged. Address J. M.
~ Concord, N. H., May 13, 1868.
Wright, North Weare, N . H. The next
session of the Weare (). M. isto be held with

=k

oft

hope will be saved. During the
entire ars shared ifi the work.
A few weeks since
weeks and has heen able to preach” but { day we felt that God was with .ug¢, and the _the ordinance of baptism was administered,
once or twice during that time; ‘but the place was glorious. At the close of the and good judges thought that one thousand
Lord has given us four colored preachers, @fternoon service we commemorated the spectators witnessed the rite. Over one
hundred gathered around the table of ‘the
who are laboring successfully in supplying sufferings and death of our Redeemer, and
him who died for them.
the five churches which have been estab- we felt that Jesus was present to encour- | Lord to remember
g
age
and
bless
his
disciples.
For
some
the
ulider
_work™
Twenty
two
received
the hand of fellowmission
doing
lished, and
direction of Bros. Morrell and Brackettyytime our meetings have been increasing in ship and thus became members of the church.
interest.
Jonx C. Hur.
The scene was solemn and impressive, and
Bro. Morrell informs me in his last letter
amid the falling of tears and gladness of|
and
g,
improvin
is
healtlf
his
"that he thinks
Norra WEARE, N. H. I reeently closed
“heisyery anxious to bé at work in the my labors with the 2nd Freewill Baptist heart Chaistians thanked God and took courage. Three stand as candidates for baptism,
"field. We would most earnestly solicit the

~ Bro. Morrell has beéh sick for several

A"

True=R. Trumball—L . J. Treat—H, Tucker—J. Thomas
Some one at Newfield, Me., sends an order for
ndefwood—R. W. Vanduzen~~D, M.
—N. M. Tenney—J.
Books, but fails to sign the order.
We cannot, Weaver—D..
‘Woodworth—C.
T.
Whittemore—R.
1
h—T. P. Whi,e—E. Wright—J,
know to whomto send the Books till we hear | ‘Wright—W,
Woodman—D.
Woody
H. Waldron—C, H. Webber—M. 8. Wyatt—
3
5
|
8. B. Watson—8, A, Wakeman—C. Woodruft—S. N. West
from him again.

and wife together in a number of instances
also in a number of instances in answer to

Nine

1

5

[4

for. _It hastcopt over $100,00, but we

oo

RATION

OF

THE

NILE

TRIBUTARIES

OF

ABYSSINIA,

The Nile mystery
solved; the country, elimate;, soil
roductions, natural scenery; habits and customs. of
he people; exciting adventures inhunting Elephants,
Lions,
iffaloes, Rhinoceri,
Hippo tami, &c.
Book
everywliere will find it heir interest
po wg
war SAHCIMEN i Aon Jatistied.
r Can
8 are, having
‘great success,
Ladies
sell'it Tani) and nike Yarge wages.
©
:
+ AAR oy imiranie rocord of "seientifie « xploiatipn,
0,
il diacovery, and ‘personal adventure,”
ew4
I”)
2
’
’
It is issued in a very attractive
for y and ists en
tertaining
aga romance.”— Boston
a2
fu

0. D.

CASE & CO,, Publishers;
.

4

Coun,

”

»
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Ce

| set

.

The
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Best

:
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that
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:
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My silvery beams cannot struggle far,
Through the folding gloom of night!
But. I'm only part of God’s great plan,
Aud I'll cheerfully do the best that IT cau!”

Of these few drops that I hold!

| the unlovliest and ‘bids us
| merely tolerate them.

Though caught in her cup of gold!
So.my treasures I'll give, as well as I eat.
:

hd

.

Kept winding in and out all day,
?
Through the happy golden head;
Mother
said, “Darling, do all you can!
~ For you are & part of God's great pian!”

and for what, all strahge

“Do you think
{ Christian one

your

|

had" his

“But

things|

©

4

idea

especial friends. tion has long

be

with

hithin

heaven.

:

WT
3
"
Wal,
Mrs.a Wilmot,”
st

| new heart was

always

Ave

he?"

A
“
‘hag
PAgnes,
whose

3

getting

the

better

| of her cynical and fastidious temperament,

So she helped a younger child along,
‘ ‘When the road was rough to the feet;
And she sang from her heart a little song,

{ I cannot put on an appearance of love
{ where-I do not feel it."
*
|
“It would not deceive anybody if you
8

And her father, a weary toil-worn man,
Said,
“1 too will do the best that ; T can.”
;

Ourbest!

did,

my

dear

child.

The

dullest

person

| feels the difference, between condescending
| or even friendly manners, and true heart

Ah! children, tho best ofjus,

| warmth.”

:

Must hide our faces away,
“Then Iam not responsible,” said Agnes,
When the Lord of the vineyard comes to; 100k | “I cannot control my affections, can I ?"
-

At our task,

at the close of day!

‘

But for strength from ahove, ia the
sian,
:

Master's

| graces;

©
cal

—American Presbyterian.
3
:
The
Difference.
CN
——te—

Ave

.

and it is the

| ed with others.

nd ‘wholly bright to view,
# If one small'speck of dark v
2 fhe greafieaven of thie; us

te

.

sy

heavenliest

grace.

of

| oll. Love is the true solvent of adverse
| elements and if makes rough places smooth
| and crooked things straight. It is when
| we grow unloving because Christ is not in
us, that we are easily annoyed and disgust-

Sqme murmur when their sky is clear,

If but ons.streak of light,

tT

God oan
love 1s of od and isd gift
to be had for the asking, like the other

We'll pray, and we'll do the best that we can.

*"

the

woods.

© | boy expresses itself on paper.

i

That even I should do #1] that I can!”

“That we all thought passing sweet.’

i

in

He,

| the most beautiful of his carnations—it was
streaked with red and whites-he gave it to
The j him. Neither the giver nor the receiver
! He loves "spoke a word, and with bounding steps
so, and not the boy ran home. And now here, ata vast

| we more delicate and pure than

:

ht- work

I can’t

’

Christ

they might

h
@ chia
Mit
oy a
isav scnood
Col | God's . weeat]»

plan,

whole week

:

their company on earth, and praying that

ackioat!

ab

chit

Fou

5 marel

The pos-

sessor came forth from his little cottage ; he
| was a wood-cutter by trade, and spent. the

On

the

other hand,

love

| in us draws out of people traits which make
"| them worth loving. Put yourself in anoth| er'splace and then do to him as Chasles

:

{ Kingsley's: “Mrs,

Doasyouwouldbedoneby’

sinde

20,

1868.

x

ore opera.
ar

brace, we stood straining with the whole

men have sought

now I him! = O, what an

to reduce the

-— SO

POOA

ning at the point of time when

by general eon-

Jerrold.

-

A

Struggle
with a. Maniac.
:
Miki
a

Perceiving

this,

When. 1 first came out to Brazil 1 gota

toward

maa
:
minutes, I knew

fhe

thought I was gdne, andelutched. the rough’

:

Everybody acted out his oxyn sweet will. |

:

Chere is “freedom” in such a-meeting, and
it was inferosting to notice “the: different
- proceedings of different people.
Some. set

themselves to amusing the children,

?
.

i

-

it Wel
Fppn
;
“There, that'll do,” said Harry, throwing

some

morping glory of the June woods.

{ noticed near me our delicate and sensi- |
tive Agnes Frost, sunning herself in the
bright smiles of Lucy Reade.
Lucy's affec- |
tomate
manners and quick appreciation |
seemed to be an atmpsphere in which Ag- {
ues thawed cut and became genial. These
young - Ui itans, Ghntied

"iN

Do

clustered together in little cliques; the
Marthas beganto arrange the dinner, and|
tie Marys sat down and looked ornamental, |
or strolled off to enjoy undisturbed the|

iwo,

T Lh

qown the shoebrush, “my boots don't look

very bright: no matter, who cares
. «Whatever is worth’ doing, is worth doing well,” ‘replied & sérions but pleasant
in.
:

| “Harry started and turned round to sod
who spoke. It was his father. Hany
blushed.
His father said, “Harry, my boy,
your boots leok wretchedly.
Pick up your
eh and make them shine. When they

mal was

very spirited,

and the path was

so

here we
steps’ on
:

_ As soon as we stood upon: the rocky bail
and looked arotind us, overwhelmed by the
grandeur and danger of the scene, 1 was
full of exclamations. From the brim of the
rock we stood on, the sight leapedilown direct to ficlds and lagoons two orthres thousand

feet beneath«us;

and

the precipices,

from what T could sce of them,

made

my

blood cold.
The

vastness

of

they

horizon,

with

the

the library,”

and

in no very good humor,

en of the forests—all these ideas; combined

+ “Yes, pa,” replied

happily | aking up his brush

tion of houses on the ascent, and
left our horses, mounting the last
foot. \

distance and diversity-of the parts filling it
up—ihe silence, the solitude, the apparently cternal nature of the mighty rocks—ev-

look as they should, come into

Harry,

pouting

in connection

with .. .

human habitations; phases which are complate only in the presence of human life,
Vhen grand views of nature are combined
with the glory of magnificent cities, it is
difficult to - distinguish. the sources of our |
leasure,—to say how much of it is derived

some

time,

{il Lacey

rose

Ww ith)

and

hrushing

the

dull

boots

until they shone

Ee

for

-

ov

ev

\j

r

§

3

"

§

y

1

v

-

| and carried

him'to

where

we had

left

recklessness and given” way

our | setting

trated.
Sold by subscription.
New
York:
E. B. Treats & Co.
1368. Octavo. pp. 458.
|
Lives of our great soldier muitiply.
They @ré
of varied merit as they aré written by all grades

of intellect, and the higher motives enter into the
several compositions in very different propor.
tions.
Some are stilted and indiscriminate panegyrics, such as tax patience sorely and would imperil anything except real worth ; some are meant
to be philosophical but are only erude; some are
merely the covert pleas of political partisanship
or lock to the preferments of-oflice ; some spring

from

literary

ambition;

some have

their only

appreciable motive in the determination to make
money out of the reputation of a publie officer;
where here and there may be found a conscien-

forth

from the situation, how much from the city,

mingle.

In looking down, for instance, on

Edinburgh, from Calton Hill, the

tural

architec-

majestyof the city and the

natural

splendor of scenery and situation melt into.

an

example

fo the most unbri-

of

earnest,

suggests gold leafin being genuine
80 in being rolled very thin.

+ body. vag Ea

bare of Hypo oh

Giving

| tring,
ws affectionate Way
; just for the sakeof |

metal

Wheeler, . Missionary
- With an Introduction

song from the depths of timé.

but al.

in Eastern Turkey.
by Rev. N. G. Clark,

D. D. Cor. See. A. B.C. F.M.
Am. Tract
Society : Boston.
16mo. pp. 330,
Itis not often that one finds so much of carefully compiled information, so much of genuine
missionary zeal, and so, much of real practical
suggestion touching the management of evangelizing agencies among a foreign people, crowded
into a moderate space as this volume contains,
The author's aim is eminently direct, he cares
nothing for fine writing though his style 1s pleasant, and while he is in earnest te enlist the

Christians in enlightened lands in

and feeling the responsibility of the biographer.
the great work of setting up Christ’s kingdom
Mr. Headley is well known as a pépiilar and in- inall parts of the earth, he deals in the plainest
teresting writer,
He has'sometimes used: an exfacts and simplest pringiples, depends upon uncess of brilliint coloring in his word-painting,
varnished statements rather than upon vehement
his desire fof effeet has sometinies
been too
appeals, gives us the plain prose of experience instrong for his conscience, and his imagination
stead of the poetry
of imagination, BAYS 80
has tyrannized over his judgment.
He is somemany
valugble things
respecting
means and
what given to invention when his materials fail -methods, tells the story of failures and successes
to answer his purpose, and hyperbole is a promin a way so honest and straightforward, and
dnent feature in his'rhetorie, - But in the volume
deals with the whole subject of missionary labor
before us he has written ‘mainly in a sober and
in a manner so thoroughly
business-like and
dignified style, though thoroughly bent on maks i yet ma epirit so tryly- caught frojp the New

ever, in actual i

It is,

how-

that the love of na-

ture is best proved, and that its grander

as-

pects afford the sublimest pleasures. . . .
It would seem as if - the home was likely
to be the sphere on which the beautiful in
| art will, henceforth, be the most lavished.
Nor is the home unworthy of what genius
best can do.
Home is the sanctuary of hus
manity..

Therg

domestic life

opens.

Tlie

baptismal celebration of infant life is
and there, too, the solemn festivity
| trothal and, wedding. There, also,
suppressed moan by the couch of the

there;
of beis the
dying

and the loved, and there-the vacant

spaces

Joy

to a Child.

=

self
at this moment, as a barefooted lad,

standing at the wooden fence ofa poor 1t-

she dogs me, I cannot! tle gardenin bis native village, while with

A

-

©

?

7

at tell of the absent and the lost. The
: of the beautiful, which in a noble and
truthful spirit builds and adorys
a home,
occasions no loss upon a scale of the lowest
t realism ; and that community of spirit in
{ the love of beauty which cases the surface
{ of a country to blosscin as the rose, and
which crowns its cities with majesty and
grace, seems like the universal presence of
a visible benediction.

sult all

can

To

this

minister; the wealthy

ious re-

out of

their abundance, and those not rich, accord-

ing to their means. The pomp and show
of vanity are costly: beauty can be had for

little.

Pine boardsor bricks can be shaped

into grace as well as granite or marble;

a

few shrabs and flowers, with the kindly
help of earth and heaven, of sunshine and
showers, will’ prosper without
money.
Prints, not expensive, will. give hints of
fancies that dreamed celestial dreams; and
books, easily procured,
will reveal the

thoughts of mighty souls.
and deaf of heart there
nor revelation.
“Then,

again,

there

is

is

But to the bifid
neither vision

the

beautiful

in

: thought, and there is great delight in the
love .of it. The contemplation of great
ideas, in'any region of science or specelation,-—of ideas that imply order, eternity,

infinity,— must have a bliss within it~ that

only a mind large enough for the ideas could
endure or could enjoy. There is a beauty
of idea independent of sensation: it comes
to the artist in pure image, it comos to the:
thinker in pure thought. The
great conception of Gibbon fo hold ruins of the
Colosseum—to. write the
Wistory of “The
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire"—
must have -seemed as a sun new-risen.on

them above

hi6 head,

the samo

fine witlys eyes sparkling

looking ‘upward

at

from

t

American readers is a timely and valuable ser- ‘and the deteriorated acres; and he has most advice. The question which concerns the origin of
mirably svtforth the joy and the_ profit which a
the Four Gospels, as they are found in the New
young man may find on the farm in following the
Testament, 1s radical and vital: If they were
not written hy personal witnesses of the events efforts and chronicling the successes of Tony
King, We wish every uncasy farmer’s sonmight
which they relate, if their guthorship is unde |4
terminable, and especially if they were not’ read It and learn contentthent and catch enthusiasm from ite pages.
h
:

“unnatura¥
fire, and grinding his teeth, as
an
«Blessed be the hand that prepares i if with anguish, a moment, and with a
pleasurg for a child, for there is no saying wild howl of despair that rung like the ory
:
when and whero it may again bloom forth, of a vulture, he sprang upon me!
A mercy it was that he gave mie that. compiled until the latter pprt of the second cons
Does not almost every body renfember
hood? The writer of this recollects him-

fs

3

*

some kind-hearted
man who showed him.a
:| kindness in the dulcet daysof his child5;

©

£4

patient,

TEN YEARS ON THE EUPHRATES or Primitive
Missionary Pelicy Illustrated.
By Rev. C, H.

tious and skillful portrait painter, who, finding a
good subject, sits down bent on justice to the facts l-churelT®
mpd

————"

%

o¥

80 intimately do the streams ef enjoyment

‘with the precarious ‘pature:of our position
wa
:» look of self-veproach, and said,
{ nicelv.
When the hoots were ‘polished, he "on this airy and often clotid-covered pinnathe horizon of hig life; a sun that illumined
cle and the certain Sreadful fate that await-“Why rob
Agnes76! dear,
1 ought
fo wotsec ¢ if 1 1 ean
| yo 0 his
father,
who said to him; .
“with invigorating brightness the whole day
“aln
an
¢
can
10, FC
.
‘
f
i Ip anytime
a os . Jace:
MINE
TC cMly som, T.¥ant to tet you a short story, ed one who shold #pple from such a stu
of his gigantic toil. But niore regplendent
you know.
Good-bye, for awhile.
v2
that holy and solemn orb, centeréd: amidst
Ione
knew a poor boy, whose mother: ‘pendous hight {for on three sides were
i1
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charge'on Fort Wagner, S. C.; and as thought
Mass.” I used to go there and look wistful is rosy and clearly indicative of good this was not enough, she gave her husband to
mone
of
allowance
health.
1Iis voice is not strong; but of share the perilsof the: camp and battlefield for
ly at their shelves. My
was very-small—scarcely more than enough great clearness, ‘notwithstanding the .dek-. forty months. ‘She has lett a husband,
©
a letter cost cate and almost womanly gentleness
of -its daughters and one son to mouin -her absence
pay my postage, when
to
from
earth.
Her
end,
we
feel,
is
that
of*the
cents,
tones. Mr. Mill is a rather hesitating pub- just. Her funeral was attended by Rev. A. D.
twelve’ and a half or twenty-five
To take a two or three dollar book from lic speaker. Hig ordinary conversation dis- Smith, April 15, who preached an able sermon,
my five dollars of spending money would closes the same defect, which is probably satisfactory to the large audience in attendance
‘have left me in a state of sad impecuniosity. the result of a long habit of weighing words and highly comforting to weepihg mourners,
WE
{4 5 COM
Therefore, for many ‘months, I took it out before committing himself to Hem."
. ‘in looking.
CORNELIA N. wifeof A. M, Olmstead, died in

As early as at sixteen years of age, I had’

>

irds before they artvfdly

gp

fledged. For

my crude efforts,

But

at

this

“there shallbe

1832—I was sent by the cellege society as
a.delegate to a temperagee convention in
Pelham or Enfield or sdmewhere else.
I
conceived a desire to give a temperance
lecture. Ihave forgotten how I ever got
{a chance to do it. But I remember there
came

an invitation from

Brattleboro,

Vt.,

thought of

mak-

to lecture on the Fourth of July: My ex
" penses were to be paid!” A modest pride
warmed

my heart, at thé

ing greal speech in public,
1 smothered
all the fears and Aiidences with the resolute purpose that I would’ suceced!
I remember

the

day

of

writing

preparation, and the. grand

an

anxious

sense of being

a man when I had finished firy manuscript !
Biit the most generous purposes are apt to

be reined with selfishness; and

gpirit, also, had a financial

my

it—my expenses were to be paid!

‘Well suppose I choose to walk, and

save’

all the expenses?
1 should have at least
eight dollars of my own, of which 1 need
give no account!
That would be an cra

indeed.

But grave

scruples

it honest to take money

arose.

Was

for expenses

which

Tira M., youngest child of Mr. Wesley B, and
Mary
E. Mills, died. at Walnut Grove,
Rochester, March 11, of congestion of the brain,
aged 1 year, 5 months and 2
ys,
She was a
bud of rare beauty and promise.

I had not really incurred? If I went by
stage’ I might lawfally charge my fare and
food; butif neitherof them cost me any-

WALTER

in the

morn

ne, and

the momentary exquisite pain seemed to
paralyze
the sensibility afterwards.
Whether it was the counter irritation that relieved

eased

Me

4

I smothered the matter by saying to myself
that I would settle the matter when the
time ¢ame, I don’t know.
But I was relhevedyon: even that struggle, inasmuch
as not a word was said to me ahout expenses or money in any form.
Yet I-had a
charming visit. The rising of the moon

had

other college paper whose name (alas!)
has escaped’ me.
And if anybody would
send me a volume of the Guest, Ishould be

who deter-

widow

Christ

when

Butdeeds were

of the

late

man

g sim and a shame for me to retain questions

and scruples on such a matter ! How. it
warmed and inyigorated me!
1 looked at
it before going to sleep; I examined
any
pockets in the morning early to be sure

ilow I pitied

I could

not be

pride in its offensive

lifted up.

forms. |

I would strive

to

be éven more familiar than before with the

‘plainest of my

money

acquaintances.

P" said I to myself.

‘‘What is

“It is not

prop-

erty
that makes the man; it is—!"
voll,
perhaps I thought that it was the ability ' to
deliver eloquent temperance addresses.

But, great is the deceitfulnes of money.

1

was getting purse-proud.
I resolvedto invest. There was but one
thing to invest in—books.
I "went to
Adams's store;

I saw an edition of

Burke's

works. - With the ease and air of a rich
man I bought and paid for them. Adams
looked at me and then at the bill, and then
at me.
I never could make up ‘my mind

whether it was admiration.or suspicion that
his face expressed. But I wanted;”and
panted

to

have hiin

ask me,

* Where

did

you get all this $10 bill ?»
However, I concluded that the expression
was one of genuine admiration! With my
hooks

under

my

arm,

(I

never

to

JOB

en

9. For one

will

hundred

Reed Organs,

Blood

Puritier
y divers(

this

he had been

parlor or vestry.
Pricg
10. For one hundred

$140,00.
and fifty new

subscribers and

#375,00, we

will give one of Baker & Randalls

cel and improvements.

Five

the

receiver.)

churchics and large
4
To the person sending the
1
largest number of mew subscribers (in addition td
other premiums offered) Rey.
LOT L. HARMON will
give ong of Mason & Hamlit
‘ive Octave Portable

Cabinet}

- Adapted

Price

rebasers with them

N. B. Any of the above premiums may be forward- ]

OSEPH

BITTERS,
cures

-|

I

RANDALL

If

of our

)

controlling
our geods will

made

PIANOS.

fur

of Boston,

and

STANDS

STENINWAY

Moth
AM

Patch

ALL
are

removed

by

the

warranted.

For

sale by all Druggists at one dollar per bottle.
B. F. RACKLEY,

fig)

+
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Great American Tga Company,
FULL CARGOES’

for the

Life,

8.

Campaigns

GRANT,

and

good

Agents

in every

whom great inducements will be
ate application is made to

wT

city and

offered,

town;

best FL, 2

IMPERIAL (Gree

YOUNG

if immedi-

OWN

NL

of

, 60¢,.700, 80¢, 90c, $1,00 $1,10,

HYSON (Gredn), 50¢, 80c, T0c, 80c, 90¢, $1,00,
#1,

any School Books pub:
York, or Philadelphia,

we sell at the
give perfect
CO nsumers
thasing their

with any article needed in the School Room,

including Globes,
Maps, Charts;
Pointers,’ BlackAlso a full assortment
boards, Ink Wells, &e., &e.

*

John
art

An

a

American

Stuart Mill.
© —

gentleman

Sa

who

.

recently

visited John Stuart Mill, at his country residence in Avignon, France, thus describes

in Christ

when

14

years of age, and

Dollars.

low price of 80c per pound, .and warrant to
satisfaction,
3
can save from 50cto §1 per pound by purTeas of the
4

HUMPHREY'S

SPENIFIC

and Coffees about one-thizd, by sending directly to *¢ The
Great American Tea Company.’
BEWARE of all’ concerns that advertize themselves as
branches of our Establishment, or copy our name, either

HOM.

suffer and

sickness eame she ‘was ready.to

When

wholly qr in part, as they are bogus or imitations.
no branches, and do not,

Engraving

now

her childhood, and Rev. H. Stevens preached

I.

is,

4

wid

stirring Serjjon to a large and Sneply affected
audience.
The parents and the Jone sister share

CHILDREN

—All Jonents should understand |
m
that children’s shoes, wi
tips,
wear at

nll

Post Office Box, No. § _

.

New

New York Qity

s

Work:
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0 ., Newspaper Adverts
GILL&
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101
threeth
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Kitver Tip is decidedly ynamentaly aah Doing eX: n.)
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for advertising
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to
authorized
are
Yor
New
|
Sold
shoes,
first-class
HARRIET R.,wife of Rev, J, M. Durgin, died | tensively need on’ children’s
|
ve
%
in

largely in the sympathies of their friends.

which some coals were still burhing, not-.
standing
the wan,
ring
sunshine
ut, these sat witha Fi Poing at his in Hill, N. H., April 19, after a painfn}
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now

offer

for sale

through

us

as

:

FIRST MORTGAGE
bearing six per

cdnt. per

BONDS,

annum—hoth

INTEREST

AND PRINCIPAL Deing explicitly made ¢ PAYABLE IN GOLD

COIN,’

conformably with the

specie laws of the Pagific States.
§
The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached, payable in July and Janunary,
.
=

The Company reserve the right to advance the

price at any time;

but all orders

actually

in

Irensifi

at the time of any such advance will be-filled at
present price,

They

are believed to combine

great-

ft

er attractions of safety, reliability and profit than
any other seeurities now offered, and are recommended to persons secking desirable steady invest

Schiefi<lin & Co.,
170 William Street, New York.

i]

Ly
3;
3;

Central Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the
holders to realize from 5 to 10 per cent. profit and
keep the principal of their investments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, ete, giving a
full account
of the Organization, Progress, Business

voluine, illustrated

and prospects

in the cheapest form,
Bible, should buy this.

of the Enterprise

cation. - Bonds

furnished

on appli-

sent by return Express at our cost.

not be imposed upon by

the

best
‘

Dictionary

FISKE
FINANCIAL

of the

We employ no General Agents, :
ducements to Agents dealing
.
tive cirenlars,with full particulars and terms

No.
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HATCOCRL,

AGENTS

OF ThE

5 Nassay

J.B. BURR & CO.,Publishers, Havrtfor

C.

P.

Street, New

Oflice of the

THE CHURCH UNION.
CrVHE largest and most Cathiolie paper in the world,
A
The organ of the Union movement in the whole
Church,
Rapidly increasing in power.
Publishes Henry Ward Beechtr’s Sermons,
Advocates Union in Church and State,
Oférs Premiums
of Books, Sewing Machines, Watches, Pianos,Organs
for Churches, &6.
Send for copy, enclosing 10
ets. to
HENRY EK. CHILD, Publisher, Box 6,129, N. Y.
City.

NOS.

54

‘and 58

R, R, Co,
York.

MINERAL
Concentrated Properties
and Kidney
cost.

DROPS,
of MINERAL

Diseases,

ete., «t comparatively

Address, Wi.

WARD,

Agent,

x

:

.

9

.

Bank,

received

Bankers.

CAI

Dever;

through

N.

KH.

Banks

and:

generally.

small

43 Franklin

:

NEW YORK,

SACRAMENTO,

STREET,

National

Subscriptions

SPRINGS,

for Cancerous,Scrofulous, Cutancous

New York.

K

=

Hold by
Strafford

Natures remedy

Company,

x.
NO. 3 WiLLiam STREET,

St.,

48,

LADIESAND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.
Picture business.
Very profitable.
No risk.—
Seventeen

specimen

Pictures und Catalogues

20 cte., twice as many 30 ets;
4t6

94

$10

a Day

:

free.

:

MANSON

Columbia

for all.—Steneil

Address

A.J.

“ih

v

sent

JANG,

ste, New

York

Tool

for

[3

City.

re

FULLAY, Springfield, Vt.

illustrated.

One large

-

ment Bonds,

i

others roceived

We

and

employ ne (eneral Agents, and offer extra induce‘ments’ to canvassers.~ Agents will see the advantage

for desirable accounts,

of dealing

¥s oP

directly with the publishers,

and terms, addregs,J. B. BURR
Hartford, Ct,

& CO.

Ll

GENL.

LJ

For cireulars

Publishers,

;

|

ete.

WANTED
to sell the

Securd

the

Agency

at once,

before the

fleld is

taken by inferior books—wvith
this our Agents can sell
six of Headley’s standard’ works.s Our terms unex.

TREAT & CO., Publishers, €4 Buibad.

. WHOSEBALE

He

#

i
Smits

RETAIL

DEALERS IN

ivalled’ American .

Yuri

Pianos and loan

SUNDAY SOHOOL MUSIC,

hess
PV SERD TOR PRICE LIST, ~

f

v

Bonds Bought
on Commission,
:

?

to make negotiations in any of the aliove, may
through us by mail or telegraph, As
as though personally present in New
»

~

desiring

do .so

advantageofely
:
York:

-

FISK .& TIATCH,
’

AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT.

BANKERS

SECURITIES,

Organs,

ieiting
N. Bo IP0 will vent our Organdby the month,

and
made’

Compound=Inters

Dealers and Investors out of the City

ga

[410.

AND

and

Bought and Sold.

aa Miscellaneous Stocks nnd
apd Sold, 8 t o Stock Exchange,
.
an
for Cash,

GRANT, >:
a

hd

fuyovablesarrangements

Gold, Conpons,

ont, Notes

(446.

best and most reliable 14fe of the Greatest of Living
Soldiers. By Hon. J.T. Headley, the popular Historian of Washington, Napoleon, Sacred Mountains

an

t= Accounts of Banks and Bankers,

Book to sell at

The largest commission givén,

Secarities,

£9" Seven~-Thirty
Notes
converted
into
the
New Five-Twenties,or any other class of Govern.

octavo vol. of 650 pages, finely

Agents will find this the

the present time.

of Government

-

[4t6.

OOK AGENTS WANTED, fof HOWLAND'S LIVE
) OF GENERAL GRANT, AS A SOLDIER AND. A
STATESMAN, Af accurate History ofghls Military and
Civil career.

All dekeriptions

Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our ofliee and
by Mail and Telegraph, at MARKET RATES.

Samples

No.5 Nassau'St,

?

[]

ny:

Company

Par Value and Accrued Interest,

*

Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey 8t.

$1,250,000, Nes

in currency, a limited amount of the

P PHILLIPS & CO,
GREAT AMERIOAN TEA COMPANY, . PHILI
.''87 UNION SQUARE, Broadway, N.Y,

offered

ow is the time to fommence and
th
publio.
Send . for particulars and
popular work.

ierma.

all Druggists in the United States.

In one large Octave

a
celled. BE. B.
able to the order way, N. Y.
iréot otters and ors. |

ders to

"agents an
sell this
see our
our
;
3 3. Funan
& Co, Publishers, Springfield,

tho Sst sellin,

Wehave

in-any case, authorize the use of

our name.
.
Post-office orders and drafts made
of the Great Americe.- Tea Company,

HB SBA.
CHRIST WALKING ON
ntradiction
We ¢laim this to be, without foar of

and the most deeply consecrated your of her life.

Verily, she lived the life*of the righteous:
him ag he .appeared in the modest little die.
and died the death of the same, Iler remalns
cottage where most of his time is spent: were brought to Centre Harbor, the vicinityofaf

* “I found myself in what seemed to serve
a8 a libraryto the owner of the house: In
an arm-chair in front of the fire-place, iu

Address

_ The

too frightful
.

edition of Dr, Smith, and do

Lybia M., wife of Calvin Waldo, died in Chelof Blank Books and Stationcry, at the lowest prices
’
sca, Vt., April 13.aged 75 years. She was the first and with liberal discounts,
GREAT AMERICAN TEA OOMPANY,
#35 The patronage of Dealers, School Officers an
one baptized by Elder J. Tucker after his ordinaNos. 31 and 33 VESEY St.
tion.
She joined the Williamstown church and* Teachers is solicited.
. WOODMAN & HAMMETT,
Post Office Box No. 5,643 New York City.
continued a worthy inember until God called her
47 & 30, Brattle Street, Boston, Mass.
to himself.
Funeral services by the writer.»
We warrant all the gdods we sell te give entire satisfacAlso EBEN BixpY died in Williamstown, Vt.,
tion. If they
ot satisfactory, they can be returned
“at
our expense within thirty days, and have the money reApr.17,aged 86 years, He became a member of the
Dr. Fuller's Embrocation.
funded.
Williamstown ehurch soon after its organization
Through our system of supplying Clubs throughout the
N entirely new lininrent for the cure of Lung
and continued to take an interest in the meetings
country, consumers in all parts of the United States can reA
Fever, Pleurisy, Swollen Joints, Cuts; Bruises,
of the church until released by death,
Bro. B.
celve
their Teas at the same prices, (with the small addi
Burns, and all inflammations inward and ‘outward.
reared a large family when the country was | Head ache, Tooth ache, &e.
_tional expense of transportation,) as though tley bought.
them at our warehouse in this city,
4
Full divections accompanying each bottle.
After this 1 was a man that owned a libra- new. Ile+has two sons inthe ministry laborin
at the west,
Funeral discourse on the Sabbath
Some parties inquire of us how they shall proceed to
For sale by Druggists
and Country Grocers,
Onl
7
I became conservative and frugal. “following
get up a club. The answer is simply this: Let each person
05 cents a Bottle. Wholesale orders promptly A
by the writer,
Li. SARGENT,
; wishing to joinin a club, *ay how much tea or coffee ‘he
efore, I had spent at least a dollar and a
tended to on reasonable terms.
wants, and select the kind and price from our Price-List, as
D. A. HANDY, Sole Proprietor.
Jon B. MARSHALL died in Boston, Mass.of a
half a year for nicknacks;
but after I
published in this paper or in our circulars. Write the
Pawtucket,R. kL
[8m8
of diseases, April 25; aged G8 years,
founded "a library I reformed all such’ combination
names, kinds, and amounts plainly on a list, and when the
ld
“
Bro. M. was convertedin 1851, under the minis.
‘elub is complete send it to us by mail, and we will put each
Homaopo thio Treatment for Families,
waste, and every penny I could raise or trations of Rev., A. K. Moulton, at Lowell,
party’s goods-in separate packages, and mark the name np
save, I compelled
to transform itself into Mass., since which time he has been a constant J DAG Family should have a case of Homaopath- on them, with the cost, so theré need be no confusion in their
Y) ic Mcdicine. Its simple directions and inviting
hooks !
ip
Hie
ob
attendant upon the means of grace, Fle was prodistribdtion—each party getting exactly what he orders,
Pills, are so indispensable ‘for children, and so and no more. The cost of transportation the members can
As I look back on the influence of this verbally cautious, prudent and reliable.” At-the sugar
frequently
meet the wants of those of larger growth,
equitably among themselves.
\
communion
service
of
April
5,
Bro,
M.
remarkstruggle for books, I"cannot deny that it ed: “ Perhaps this may be the last communion as to be a necessity. SICKNESS PREVENTED 18 divide
The funds to pay for the goods ordered can be sent by
HEALTH AND MONEY SAVED, and that these simple
drafts on New
York, by Postoffice money orders, or by Ex
has been salutary. I do not believe that 1 on earth.” And so it proved. He was conscious remedied
disease and restore health ia in- press, as may suit the convenience of the club, Or. if the
spent ten dollars in all my college course the most of the time during his sickness and contestable.do arrest
No family having once enjoyed their
amount ordered exceed $30, we will, if desired, send the
for horses, or amusements of any -kind. spoke confidently of the future; Thus, dies the benefits would be without them. JTUMPHREY'S HOM- goods by Express, to ‘‘ collect on dellvery.”
x
HEOPATHIO
SPECIFICS
ave
prepared
expressly
to
meet
veteran
of
the
cross,
Services
by
theswriter,
Hereafter
we will send a complimentary package to the
But at my'graduation I owned about fifty
the wants of funilies. They ave simple, convenient, safe party getting up the club. Our profits are small, but we
4
“=o
Ni Li ROWELL:
volumes, The getting of these volumes
and reliable, and their value has been confirmed by | will be asi
ps we.0an afford. We send no compliment
was not the least im}
nt element'"of my
abso
Jess than $30,
M. JENNIE, dughter of Rev. J. M. and Eliza- an experience of many years. A full case of 35 large tary packal
vials
and
Book
of
Directiong;
with
Specifics
for
every
. N. Bll
villagesand towns where a large number rebeth A. Smith,
died of fever in Jackson, March
collogo education.—enWy Ward Beecher,
disease occurring in domestic practice, is sent to any
side,
by
clubbing
sogether,
can reduce the cost of their Teas
i} 14, in the 19th year of lier age.” She professed
address, Xx expross, free of cBarge, onaeceipt of Ten
united with the IY, W. Baptist church in East
FOPATHIC MESICINE CO. 662 Broadway, Now.
York. Send for our Almanac,
m2
Holderness the following year, Her amiable disposition, excellent deportment, consistent Chris- .
A
Magnificent
New:
Steel
GENTS
WANTED,
‘tian life endege®d her to all her acquaintances.
P)
LX.
Engraving,
The last year was one of uninterrupted health,

HAND,

DAILY,

by using our French Breakfast and. Dinner Coffee, which

Donations

comprising

their

juvenile editions, nor imperfect reprints.
The Springfield Republican says, this. edition published by Messrs, Burr & Co,, is the genuine thing,
~
The Congregationalist says, whoever wishes to get,

GUNPOWDER $1,25, best $1,560.

Grouxp COFFEE,
20¢., 260., 30c., 85c., best 40c. per 1b.“Hotels, Saloons, Boardinghouse kecpers, and Familiés who
use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article

STOCK of $20,000,000, of which

|

Agents and subscribers, feu that you get the genuine

,
81,10, best §1,25 per Ib,

CQFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND

at the minimun

Seventy Millions upon the first 720 Miles.

|

BLOOD

with over 125 steel and wood engravings.

50c, 600, Td, 80¢, 90c,

per WH.

$1,10, best $1,Z5-per Ib.
UNCOLORED JAPAN,

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT |
fowether

$1,00, $1.11,

THE

to

Earnings, cte., 1865 to 1870, $6,600,000 making a tote
,| of more than®
Sia

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
To solicit drders for Dr. WILLIAM SMITH’S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE. THE ONLY EDITION
PUBLISHEDIN AMERICA. CONDENSED BY DR. SMITHS

A

best 81,25 per.lb,

to

RICE & CO., 152 Washington st., Boston,
Dealers in Campajen Badges, Song Books, &e.
;

A RE phe svared to furnish
ob
Hiahed in Boston, New

en

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

illus

trated, with an introduction by Benson J. Lossing,
author of ‘ Field Book of
the Revolution,”
&ec.

We want

BE

OF

of'tha

claim—superior

subscribed and paid on the work done

‘5. CASH RESOURCES,

purifying

for the.United States,

H.
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CHESTS by ship Geo. Shotton.

$1 per lb,

Government,

4. CAPITAL

wonderful cures effected by SWAIM’S PANAhave for many years made it an invaluable remThe Panacea does not contain Mercury in any
and, being an innocent preparation,it may be

W.

tricts of China, which are unrivalled for fineness and delica~
cy of flavor, which they are selling at the following prices?
OOLONG (Black), 50¢_60c, 70¢c, 80c, 90c, best $1 per 1b.
MIXED, (Greenand Black,)
60g,
70c, 80c, 90c, best

U.

IMPURITIES

the particulars of cases

General Agents

In addition to these- large cargoes of Black and Japan
Teas, the Company are constant]
receiving large
invoices
of the Finest quality of Green Teas, from the
Moyune dis-

GENERAL

FROM

delphia, and sold by

THR

FINEST NEW OROP TEAS,

Wanted.

that of the

to the sama

the progress

Bleeding Piles, Sick Headache,ete. See the Pamphlet. We
receive
all classes of Government
ments.
|
Prepared only at Swaim’s Laboratory, the Old
Stand, South Seventh Street, below Chestnut, PhilaBonds, at their full market, rates, in exchange for the

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

12,000 HALF

having the

£5,000,000 dre

observe that the name SWAIM is correctly spelled,
they need not be imposed on.
i
I»
ALSO, SWAIM’S VERMIFUGE, A valuable Family Medicine, being
a
liighly approved
remedy for all diseases arising from debility of the
digestive organs, such as Acidity of the Stomach,
Worms, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Fever and Ague,

22,000 HALF CHESTS by ship Golden State.

Y

BONDS

preferred

road, and

|

note engravers, in the center of’ which is a portrait of
the late Wm. Swaim, (copyright secured.)
.
If persons purchasing the Panacea will be carefiil to

THE

Prices Single; 60 cents; 2 for $1; per dozen, $4.

MORTGAGE

issued also according to

acres in aM, which arc now selling
rate of $2,50 per aere.

CSWAIMS=PANACEA—PHILADA.”
Having the name of JAS. SWAIM stamped on the
sealing wax and written on the Internal Revenue
Tax Label covering the cork, and a splendid engrayving on the side of the bottle, by Draper & Co., bank-

[3m3 .

“

ESTABLISHED

FIRST

along thw
LANDS
PUBLIC
OF
3. GRANT
route, 12,800 acres per mile, or nearly ten milion

tudmally, witheHie irowing letters blown on the glass:

Wholesale Agents in N. Y., DEMAS BARNES & Co:,
& Co,,, amd M. A,
Boston, GEO. C. GoobwiN

the

2.

amount

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.
Swaim’s Panacea js in round bottles, fluted longi-

Proprietor

DOVER, N. H.

hy

gresses,

CELEBRATED PANACEA
NG

’

:
a
1. UNITED STATES BONDS Othe extent of
$35,000 per mile, average, delivered as the work pro-

~

PRE-EMINENT FOR THE CURE OF SCROFULA,
BILITY, WHITE
SWELLING, RHEUMAOF THE LIVER AND SKIN, AND ALL

«given to the most tender infant.

Every bottle

They congistof

A

from California sources amounting to

of the Persian

Wash.

remainder.

|

& BIRD,
[12t6.

and

DOL~

OF

LARS have been expended in the work, and ths
CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES are ample for the

It has been used in Hospitals and private practice.
and has been recommended by the most celebrated
Physicians and other eminent persons.’

SKIN

of HOMAUS

most obstinate FRECKLESor MOTH PATCH by the use

in

!

cleanging

The
CEA
edy.
form,

BURR & Co.

BROS,

BE COMPLETED
MILLIONS

TWENTY

than

More

curable hy physicians.

OF THE
use

take

harmless and leaves a'satin like texture to thegkin.
From four to six days time is sufficient to clear off the

.

A,

RAILROAD

© IN 1870,

for general publication, where the patients have been
almost eaten up with Serofula, and, were deemed in-

PERSIAN WASH, the only doje and reliable remedy
for removing the above named blemishes,it is perfectly

od

—

PACIFIC

LINE WILL

“ENTIRE

iE BFFECTS OF MERCYRY.
4
»
Swaim’s Panacea has been for nearly ahalf century celebrated in this country and in Europe for its
extraordinary
cures, for the certificates of which refs
erence is made to the directions.and books ( which
may be had gratis) accompanying the Panacea, some

Freckles

DISCOLORATIONS

readily

OF

of

by

’

M. D., 10 Temple Place, Boston; if ass.

of which give

TWO

to canvass

Sent

SALVE

RUST

ARIST

.

$5

Battles.

Remedies,
:

-

SWAIW'S

& HAM-

"Dover, N. H. Jan, 1.
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GENTS

their

He

All inquiries to be addressed to Rev. LOT,L. HARMON, Portsmouth, N. H.
0]

TEA and COFFEE trade in his town. Full information will be given upon early application by mail,
ORIENTAL (EA COMPANY,

ZA

and

DR. 8. 8. FITCH,

GREEN,

excel-

mondpolize

[m6

Cancer,
Serofila,
Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint,Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, &¢., CURED.
A Book of 100 pages, sent freéto invalids, Add
3 R.

sells, for

for MASON

; also,

ORGAN

LIN’S CABINET

by CHICKERING & SON
& SoN af N. Y.

of the

Canterbury, March 23, of copsumption, aged 65
years,
-Sister Y. obtained a hope in Christ, and
was baptized in Nov, '20, and. joined the church
in C. of which she remained a worthy member
untik her’ death.
She had a. bright hope and
strong faith in the Saviour that sustained her in
the hours of hersgreat distress,
Full arrangements were made by her for the funeral services,
A discourse was preached ‘by Rev.
Jeremiah
Clough.
KE: O.

HARMON

CENTRAL

Stités Government, the Western and prineipal portion of the National Trunk Line between the Pacific
Coast and the Mississippi Valley. They have builk
by far the most difficult and expensive portion of
their Roa, and havggn unprecedented working force
extending the tkack across the Salt Lake Basin. By
the close of 1868, it is expected they will have 403
miles in full operation ;“dnd that the
\

;

s everywhere,

Boston, Agents.

Instzyments ;

very” instrument that he

;
A. HARVEY,

Lo
L.B. POTTER.
P., wife of Solomon Young, died in

best

The

COMPANY are authorized by Actg-of Congress .to
construct, with the aid and supervision of the Unite

Boston,

Is the proper time to
medicines, of which

Act Sead to MR.

lent_goods at our extremely low prices, proves a
powerful attraction to draw custom, and thus increase trade in other goods, in which agents deal.—
The party

CO.,

innone

the

LR

Palla Aeros tie Cota.

the

THE
SPRING OFUN THEVEAR
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SPRING

but
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several

any instrument fails to give satisfac-

five pears

Epilepsy, Chorea, and other nervous diseases, in
this eity and Charlestown, for the last twenty-five

sale

grown

It promotes

&

¢

r to the purchaser,

tlie

igh

. . . BOSTON.

ET,

59 BROMFIEL

23 Astonishes every one that uses it, by its _wonderful cures of Burns, Felons, Breeding Sores, Boils,
Salt Huon. Chopped Hands, Old Sores, Ifch, Sore
}
Sores of evéry kind.
All Drug818
2)
., New Bedford, Proprietors.

the

from

& WILDER,

GENERAL NEW ENGLAND AGENTS,

(‘The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)

£30 to $1350 per
-

directly

Instruments’

ding

.By

1

For Family Sewing and Manufacturing.

PLUMMER

and fine, andgf
still continues to
fear of her losWar, 8. EDDY,

Propvictoyrs.

HEALING

nah

I.

.

SEWING MACHINES.

vo

and is.entirely free from
:
3

and

y

Pthis,

the fact that

has

BURNETT

Diseases

GrorcE T, DAY.

JN. I. Jan. 27, 1868,

I. By avoidiug the payment of from
up a‘ Music Store.
week 10 keep

sure, aside from

hair

IIAIR,

Address

© Attention is ¢ lied to the fact that many persons jn
are greatly favored by Rev, L. L.~
our Denomii
MELODHARMON’S
NEV IETIIOD! OF SENDING
i
& PiANOd from- any firm desired, to
EONS, ORGANS
of the United States,—ihereby freeing the
gor from the least risk in any way.
ity per. cent, is saved by purchasing of Mr.
ION.
.
.
He rents Melodeons on the most reasonable terms:
Hedoes
Pianos.
for
exchange
in
he also takes them

WANTED!
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TTT HOWE -

A VALUABLE GREFE.—S0 pages.
. 8.8,
FITCIH’S “ DOMESTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN? des-

MELODEONS! ORGANS ! PIANOS!

[4t:

SYRUP. Purely vegetable,

and all Druggists.

She had used,

in the “world.

«~ For sale by Druggi

is as they shall pre- |
3, the expense of

?

PIN-WORM

safe and certain. A valuable cathartic, and benefi.
eialto health. GEO. C.'GOODWIN & CO.; Boston}

Tb}
ry
Jk
vos lway, New York.
ORGAN,
nally acquainted with the ORGANS fF ———
aud
Randall: Manufacturers at
AGENTS
ANTE!
everywherd,
Jonx 8. C. ABBOTT'S
“Life of Gen, Grant.” New
. L., for several years past, and do not
t- down their Instruments as equal in
work.
‘People’s Edition.”
Ready for subscribers.
y
}
cellence, in action, in purity and richPrice suited to the times.
Address I. B. RUSSELL,
416,
ness of tone, in durability,
and in the combination of Publisher, Boston, Mass.
numerous valuable applinnees and good qualities, to
country.
the
in
establishment
GLI
EIR.
FOI
SWEETS
those made at any other

;

Regulator,

the

Manufacturers

eribes all
matl, free.

Doneszetter’s,)
and

months

EST ‘hair dressing

free from risk, are well

i

four

GROWTH OF THE
alyirvritating matter,

Dro. -IHARMON’S

ood ans highly approved by all who know
1with him.
Ils P.O. Address is Portsmouth,
i

GOUDYS

" BURNETT'S GOCOAINE is the BEST and CHEAP-

Instrminents and his method of sup-

ski

In

inches in length, very thick, soft
pdarker. color than formerly. She
use the Cocoaine, and we have little
mg her hair...
With respect,

to

$125,00.

SAVE THE CHILDREN.
:
ULTITUDES of them suffer, linger and die, beeause of Pin-Worms, The only effectual remedy for these most troublesome and dan,
wormsg,
in children or adults, is
.

bottle before her head was covered with fine ‘young

hair.

(Transportation to be paid

Price $225,00, |
Hi 1.tries. SPECIAL
PREMIUM.

‘Ly

years.

POLE,

St., Hartford, Ct.

wii

Through fhe recommendation of a friend, she was’
induced to tr your SOCOARSE: and the result was as- |
tonishing,
She had not used half the contents of a

Qagtave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case,
haying six stops, and combining the latest excellen-

JAKER/AND

prietors.

Free Baptist church here, He had been a constant patron and reader of the Morning Star for
forty years, and both he and his wife have left to
a family of eight children and other relatives -the
evidence that they have gained infinitely more
than the family and church have lost. * To die
is gain” suggested the'thoughts at the funeral of

Bro. C.
HANNAH

we

Octave

('Trans-

Adapted to the

Bogle’s Enameled Complexion Powders.
New, elegant and harmless. Unequalled for the toilet or the
nursery.
Price, 50; cents.
DMystikos,
or Bogle’s
Mystic Hair Tiunt.—Any shade.
No washing.
One
preparation.
All annoyances of old-fashioned hair dyes
avoMed, Price $1.50 and $1.00, small tri«1 bottles 50 cts.
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid for dressing the hair, his Electric
Hair Dye, and Wigs and Hair Work, surpass all others.—

x member

Five

inJplack Walnut Case:

he receiver.)

:

BETSEY 1. wife of Bro, John B. Carr, died inf’
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 12,of consumption, aged54
years, 11.months and 5 days. Also at the same
ylace, of inflammation of the lungs, April 26,Bro.
OHN DB. CARR, aged 61 rears, 8 months and 24
days.
Bro. C. came to Lansing, nearly twelve
ears ago, from Peru, N, Y. with his family dur-

time

rs, and $250,

Randalls

PUSAN R.

lum

during that time, many powerful applications. These,
with the intense heat caused hy the pains, burned her
“hair so badly that, in October, 1861, it all came off, and
for two years after, her head was as smooth as her
ace.

Price $115,00.

subserib

~~ Yours, very truly,

neuralgia in herhead for three

(Trans-

portation to be paid hy

pronii-

Thurley,

new

‘give one of Baker/&

Pouble

ni

SWEETS

7 The Great

ul

Case..

portation to be paid by the receiver.)

Dover,

spect of teachers and scholars, but young as he
was he was called to grapple with death, and after a short and painful illness fell asleep as we
trust in the arms
of Jesus, leaving parents,
brothers and sisters to mourn. their loss, yet not
without hope, for if they put their trust in God,
they have the blessed assurance that they shall

faith

A)

Eee

RENGTHENING

day could get over the disposition to carry
home my own packages,) I returned to
college, and placedon my table my volumes
of Burke. I tried to hide from myself that
I had a vain purpose in it, that I was waiting to sce Bannister’s surprises and to hear
Howard's exclamation, and to have it whispered.in the class room, “I say, have you
heard that Beecher has got a splendid copy
of Burke?"
:

®

4 Single Reed Organs, in Black Walndt

Many A., wife of E. G. McIntire of Stratford,
Vt., died very suddenly Jan. 13, aged 30 years.
She made a profession of religion some three
months before her deparfure to .the spirit land.
She was always present with the people of God,
and often spoke a word for Jesus.
She was also
foundin her class at the Sabbath school.
: She
W.BOGLE, 202 Washington Street, Boston.
[8t6
leaves a husband who deeply feels his loss which
is her eternal gain. Funeral
services by the
W
E proposeto make an arrangenient with some
writer, assisted by Rev. J. D. Cross,of South A
responsible business party in every
town in
Vershire, Vt.
J. D.
WALRON,
the United States to act as
agent for distributing our
PURE TEAS AND COFFEES
in their locality, at
Ross E., son of William and Emily Martin
our Warehouse prices. Our profits are very. small,
died in Oskaloosa,
la., September
26, age
and the commission allowed cannot be large; but-as
8 years, 6 months and 12 days. The
subject of our agents are reuired to run no risk, and to assumeno responeibility whatever, it is certain and
this notice was a child of much
promise, very

ng which

of"hair.

|

Natural

about

Ld

Funeral services by the writer,
Ju

to

A REMARKABLE CASE.
pi
BEAST MIDDLEBORO, Mass, June 8, 1864. *
MESSRS. BURNETT, & Co. i—
I send you a statement of my daughter's case, as
réquested. She will have been sick six years, if she
lives untilthe 1st of August next.
When her hair came oft’ she had been afilicted with

meet son and brother where parting never comes.

the poor students, who had not, I well
knew, $10 in their pockets,
Still, I tried

down

o
R.

mined to be modest, and not allow success
*_to puff him up—a very great and wonderful
“thing happened ; the post brought me a létter from’ Brattleboro containing ten dollars.
I could not bélieve my eyes.
I forgot my
scruples. . Providence had put it to me in
such
a way thatI got.my conscience over intelligent for one of his age, a faithful Sabbath
on the other side, and felt that it would be school scholar, and by his kindness won the" re-

" to keep

She leaves a

Feb,

more

Jacob

4

entitled

and second volumes of the Cyclopedia,
Price $10,00.
7. ¥or forty-five new subscribers, and $112,560, we
will give a Sewing Machine, (Howe's, or Wilcox &

died in Ossipee, of old age, April 12, aged 82
years. His endorsers
embrace men of the highest
years,
Sister D. was formerly a member of the
culture, position and wealth.”— Boston A'ravelter.
Baptist church, but for the last twenty years, | 416)
she ii%been a worthy member
“of the Ossipee
¥. Baptist church.
We all feel that a mother in
THE SECRET
OF BEAUTY.
Israelis gone,
J. CHICK.

But when I reached the college again—
public

words for Clwist?

Ester,

exeeedingly beholden to him.

—one ‘who made speeches—one

sought

Star for two

shall: be

sith

iin.U7 6 GRANT,

the most brilliant writers and elogquent-orators in
country, Agents will find this one of the most ininteresting biographies ever
published in
expressly
for thispurpose, - Nd other coinpound pos. tensely
and will meet with a ready sale, For
par‘sedges the peculiar properties which go exactly suit America,
ticulars, address8. 8, SCRANTON & CO., 126 3 poy

The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid forni, a large pro:

| $136-adaitional to pay postage) we will-send the first

nent in her life than words,
She with her éxEPILEPSY,
ST, VETUSS DANCE, &c,
ecilent companion remembered the poor, gave
’
C. ROBBINS, M. D., .
for missions, used hospitality, having hearts to
every| Charlestown,
Mass., once a hopeless epileptic, by
sympathize with the afflicted and needs
3
ured himself, and has for the 1
Rev. A. W. Avery madd®a home with}povic i
where.
3
¢
above a pe city.
Dr. R. will vi
them when in New York.
She died in the faith.
patients into his family,
Please send for references.
;
>
. M. ATwoob.
“ Dr. Robbing has been in the successful
practice of

from behind the mountain that hedged in
the town on the East, powerfully excited
my imagination, and led to the writing ‘of
the first-piece, I believe, that I ever print-*
ed. It was published in the. Guest, a col
lege paper, issued chiefly as a rival'to an-

that I had not dreamed it,

bo

i

Great

aptized
by Elder
rs she has been a
aptist church of West
An excellent spirit was in her,
She

hvi

no longer a mere student buta

death?”

(The

and

my brain or whether—as I fear that I did—

m—

died in Greene,

hans

|
|

Errza, wife of Mr, G. A, Wakefield, of Par{shyille, N. Y., died of dropsy, April 27, aged 48

pe

Every hour this question of honesty’ returned. My feet blistered with walking,
but |

of the

he

et

portion of deodorized COCOANUT OIL, preparéd

the hair ceased to fall ; and Ihavenow a thick Fo

5, aged
21 years,
Bro, IL gave evidence of a
true change of heart some four years si se, and | Weeks & Pottery:
was baptized by Rev. O. W.Smith and’ |
10d the
F. W. Baptist church in Greene and remained a
For Cotrang, Conps and
CONSUMPTION {ry the old
faithful and worthy
nlember. till death, - His
and well known
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Christian parents deeply feel: their loss, for he
approved
and used
our oldest andbest physicians
was a young mate of promise and their only
and
families for forty
years past,
Get the genuine.
child,
M. GATCHELL,
D, CUTLER & CO,, -Druggists,- Boston, Pro-

up the Connecticut river vajjey, and reachod Brattleboro by way of Greenfield.
hard on them

no more

AN

PEN

thing, how could I’'honestly make bill of
expenses?
did not get any relief in reflection upon it. I started off on foot, went

stamped

HACKETT

copy

sum

gf

Theological Cycloprdia.
Price™$5,00, or
|
6. For eleven new subscribers, and $27,50, (with

Persony wishing obitua-

ABBY Go, wifeiof Royal B. Spe ring, died in ||
ter 5. died in ||
Clintony April 2, aged 24 years,
the trimphs of faith. She leaves a husband,
father, mothey and brothers to, mourn-their loss, i
:
:
A. J. BUKER.

in

same

NTED

&

id itnde Ge cli, any
he onlyhe pe

the

two copies for one year, provided the second copy be | the various conditions of the human hairy
sent to another new subscriber,
A
*, : LOSS OF HAIR.
2. ¥or ttvo new subscribers, and $5,00 {ik 24
cents additional to pa Jlostage) we will sehd a copy
MESSRS. JOSEP BURNETT & CO. :
of the new “ Bovk of Worship.”
Price $1,00.
Lcannotrefusete state the salutary effectinmy own
..*3. Fox three new subscribers; and 8150, (with 30 aggravated case, of your excellefit
Hair Oil,~-COCAINE.
cents additional to pay,postage) we x 11 gend ‘‘ Life
For many months my hair had been falling off, unScenes from the four Gaspels.” - Price
$2,00, 00 )
til I was fearful of losing
ientirely. The skin upon
- 4. For three new subscribers; and $7,650, we will
my head became gradualgmore and more, inflamed,
gend the * Riverside Magazi
1 Young People,” for
80 that I could not touc!
:
the current year, commencing with the No. for JanuBy the advice of my
i
Price $2,60.
:
5
yng the Oil, I, commenshown your
progess o.
. For six new subscribers, and $15,00. (with 68
ced its use the
Nyst
une. The first applica
cents additional to pay posta e) we will send the
tion alMayed the itel
and irritation. Im three or
first volume
‘of Strong an eines Biblical and
four days the redness and tenderness disappeared ;

Adberhisements.,
fo
sements

public

streak of joy

shall be entitled to one

years;or for the

and Beautifying

| Hair, —and.rendering it Burk and AHL

take the work of canvassing; we have no doubt.
“1. Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advance,

tender
bud. of hope,
of scarcely a summer's
growth, which bound her to ea
till near the
last, when sith the grace of triumph she freely
ries published in the AMorni ng Star;-who do not
gave up all. Sheis torn from the fond embrace
patronize it, must accompany them with
cash
of loved and loving friends and hidden from their
tearful eyes, but she still lives; lives inthe grateequal to five cents a line, to insure, _an insertion.
ful memory of those she mingled with on earth—
Brevity is specially important,
Not more than a
lives among the sainted ones who have gone to
single square can well be afforded to any single
their reward.
** She is not dead but sleepeth.”
obituary. - Verses are inadmissible.
GEORGE BUNDY died in Sutton, Vt., Feb, 19,
aged 32 years,
[lis rickness was very short, yet
he hailed the hasty messenger with gladness
ErANKIE, vate son of Jos. 8S, and - Amelia
and
went
in
peace.
In his earlier days he sought
Strickland, died i'n Walworth, N. Y., dan. 8, in
and®found the Saviour whosg promise, “Lo, I
the 3d.year
of his
. Frankie was an active
am with you always,” was his” comfort tothe
child and a great favorite .in the family.
The
hope of reunion in heaven is full of comfort to { lasts "His widowed mother leaned upon him
| with unmeasured confidence, bti.. when he fell
the mourning parents.
!
L.J
1 she found snpport in one who isall-sufiicient,
A
fanven DL Exaety died in Augusta, Mich,
text was sélected by the friends for the funeral.
Jan, 1, aged 33 years.
Bro. E. was for six years
W. 1L..N.
a worthy member of theyI". W. Baptist church, RE= ==
What more |
He died as he lived, @ Christi
Io
can be said!
ii
left a widow and an infant son.
J. Ho MAYNaftD,

Particular Notice!

time,—say

)

For Promoting the Growth of,

“Gibl's, or Wheeler & Wilson’s, as may he preferred.
to : be paid by theb receiver.)
Price
ao
i
oie
Her last days especially were those of saintly joy ~Transportation
W004
.
i
ET
and triumph. + With patient an ciety , she waited | #6 8. For seventy-five new subscribers, and $187,50,
the summons
to that: healthful’ ’elime
where
we will give one of Baker and Randall's Five Octave

such services, the only payment was a kind-

patience ill I relieved them by finishing

:

Wé offer the following premiums for new subsecribers to .the Star. Of
their character we have no
a to speak. That they will be- approved as eminently liberal, and induce a host of persons to under-

Sutton, Vt,, March 6, aged 2? years, .Consumy
tion, with busy hands, hath wrought, its work.

Obituaries.

begun to speak a little in public—faint
poe ing, just such as L.hear from young

Premiums
for New Subscribers.

ito

1839, she

ih

In Deg,

came the wife of the above named, and of her, it |
may truly be said, she was a helpmeet indeed;

y
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tist church in that place.
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¥, W, Bap-

’

but much to me.

Rev. Chas. Bean and united with the

Sots eA

be seated. . Mr. Mill's figure is of more than
the average hight, but he could hardly be
called tall.
His form is decidedly slender.
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BURNETT'S COLOKINT, AGENTS, WANTED tis.

Advertisements.

three months,
About 30 years since, Mrs, D. in
tthe town of Gray, Me., became the subject of
saving race, and together with her sister AbbY,
and
father, Stephen Thayer, was baptized by

fuse as 1 ®mterdd, weleomed me by d coy
dial shake of the hand, and-invited me to

There stands before me a line of battered
And worn books—English- classics. - Their

‘historyis little to them,
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FOWLE'S PILE AND HUMOR CURE.
THE Greatest Medicine in the World. Admitted by
all Nations! One Bottle warranted a
perfect cure
in all kinds*of PILES. Two to three bottlios in the
worst cases of LEPROSY;
SCROFULA,
SALT

RHEUM, and ALL DISEASES OF THE SKIN. For

internal and external use. In cases of failure atl
dealers are authorized to refund the money and
Aharge it back to. me. No cases of failure for ten
rears. Prepared by HENRYD. FOWLE, Chemist,
a Prince St., Boston. Sold everywhere, $1 2) id
tle.
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The soil best adapted tothe bean is a good sandy
\ WING to the great popularity of Mrs. Paige's
taking of the decisive vote on the question of fice
or.gravelly loom, in good heart. The application
* System of instruction, §applications for teachers
the President's guilt until Saturday
and adjournof fermenting manures is objectionable, as it
are constantly being received
from different parts of
vi
T he trial of John II. Surratt has been postponthe
country.
edto that day.
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the charter of the city of Washington, with the
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